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1. This Military Standard is mandatory for uae by all deparbaents and
agencies of the Department of Defenee, to aseure that selection of
new itame is limited to essential items, for which no comparable
standard item exists. This document is not intended to restrict
any service in selecting new items r,equiredto support state-of-the-
art changes.

2. Recommended corrections,additions, or deletions.should be addressed
to Ccmnanding Officer, Edgevood Arsenal, ATTW: 8MUEA-TSE-S’!4,

@

Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland 21010.
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FORSWORD

This is the first book format ,generatedon ACS 8rade chemicals. ThLs
documant is mandatory for use by all department and agencies of the
Department of Defense in selecting items for application. It is intended
to prevent the entry of unnecessary items (sizes, types, varieties) into
the Department of Defense logistics syatim. This is not a procurement
document. This document is not intended to restrict any service in
selecting new itsms required to support state-of-the-art*anges.
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1. SCOPE

1.1 :.?-,~?r?:nT..;,= ,=● .,,~n.~~,;.: ?.~~szz3zz::0P.cf P.oneaclature,symbcls,
pilysicalaGi chemic.1 properties ani requiremes?;, ?y?iczl military uses,
pa.ckagifigdata and labeling,storage i.nformacicm,an<.s}.eifIif=.:‘.
tiiitaiy standard ACS grade them.icels.ACS gzade chemicals for meciicai
use and litmus paper are included IIIa differant federal supply classif-
ication class. This standard covers the follcwing 494 items:

N/i!! NO. OF 1’2S24S

.\ZZTiC 4.CI!J.~,4P7AT .Pc-- ....—, ---- 2
ACSTLC AWDliLDiI, ACS i“
AV.TONE, ACS :?

ACZ?9h~, F(33SFELZRCPHOTOMSTRY, ACS 2.
ACS?ONIIP.ILE, ACS 2
ALUNZNNM, ACS 1
,TK‘17*:L~PCTAsSTLqfSLn4FATS, D02F,CAEYDRA2’E, .s.CS..-.Lu. . . 2

.W ‘“L% ACETATS, iLCS 2
A!!ONIUM C&lBONA= , ACS 1
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE, ACS 2
AMMONIUM CITBATS, DIBASIC, ACS ~

+-i&$NII.NHYDRO~ nv, ArXi ~
...-J...TFWIors?px; .b.fx

●
-....-A....
AMX3N1UM MOLYBDATZ, TETRAiYDRATL, ACS i
AMMONIUM NITRATS, ACS 1
AMiDNLoM oX&ATS , MO!!ohmRATE, PCS 7’

BNIUM PERSIJLFATS, KS 2
AMMONLO’MPHOSPHATS, DIBASIC, ACB 2
AMM3N20’MPHOSPHATE, MONOBASIC, ACS 1
AMMONIUM SDLFATS, ACS
mONI’UM 21fIOCYANATE,ACS

2
2.

AMYL ALCOSSOL,ACS 1
ANILINE, ACS 2
ARSENIC TRIOXLDE, ASS 1
AURINTRICARBOXYLIC ACID, AMMONIUM SALT, ACS ‘2
BARIUM ACETATE, ACS 2
BARIUM CARBONATE, ACS 1
BARIUM t3iLORIDE, DIHYDRATE, ACS 3.
BARIUM HYDROXIDE, OCTAHYDPATE, ACS 2
BARIUM NITRATZ, ACS 2
BBNZENS, ACS 3
BENZENZ, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS 3
BENZOIC ACID, ACS T 1
BORIC ACID, ACS 1
BROFfLNE,ACS 2
BROMOCPXSOL GREEN, ACS 2
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BRt3MORiENOL6LOS, ACS
BROMOTHYMOL BLUE, ACS
B17RL ALCOHOL, ACS
Ct@41UM CHLORIDE,ANHYDROUS, AC:
CADMIOX C2iLORIDE, CRYSTALS, ACS
CADMtUM SULFATE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
CADMIUM SULFATE, CRYSTALS, ACS
CALCIUM CARBONATE, ACS
CALCIUM CARBONATE, LOW IN ~2ES , ACS
CALCIUM CHLORIDE, ANRYDROUS, ACS
CALCIUM CHLORIDE, DIRYDRATE, ACS
CARRON DISULFIDE, ACS
CARBON TETRAcRLORIDE, ACS
CARBON TETRAcRLORIDE, FOR SPECTROPHOTO~TRY, ACS
CHIC AMMONIUM NITRATE, ACS
CHLOROFOitM,ACS
CHLOROFORM, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMSTRY, ACS
CHRO14iUMPOTASSIUM SULFATE, D3DECAHYDRATE, ACS
CHROlftUMTRIOXIDE, ACS
CITRIC ACID, ANHYDROUS, ACS
CITRIC ACID, MONOHYDR4TS,ACS
COBALT CIIOFJDE, HEZAHYDRATE, ACS
COBALT NITIWS , REXAHYDF4XE, ACS
COPPER, ACS
CUPFESC+ON, ACS
CUPRIC ACETATE, MONOHYDRATE, ACS
CUPRIC AMMONIUM CHLORIDE, DIHYDRATE, ACS
CUPRIC NITRATE, TRIHYDRA’TF,,ACS
CUPRIC OXIDE, POWDERED, ACS
CUPRIC OZDE , WIRE, ACS
CUPRIC SULFATE, PENTAHYDFATS, ACS
CUPROUS CHLOSUDE, ACS
CYCLOHEXANE, ACS
CYCL3HE2tUiS, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
DEXTROSE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
DICRLOROETHAWE,ACS
DIC13LOROETHANE, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
DICRLOROMSTHANE, ACS
DICHLOROMETHANS, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
2,6-DICHLOROPRENOL-INM3PRENOLSODIUM, ACS
DIMS2HYLFOWDE , ACS
D~~~LFo=DE, FoR spEc~OpHOTO~TRy, ACS
DINSTRiLGLYOXIME, ACS
DIOXANE, ACS
DIPHENYLAMINE, ACS
DISODIUM (ETRYLENSDINITRILO)TETRAACETATZ, ACS
DITRIZONE, ACS
ETHER, ACS
ETHER ABSOLUTE, ACS
ETHYL ACETATE, ACS
E’IHY??ACETATE, FOR SPZCTROFHOTOljZTRY, ACS

2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

3
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
3
1
1

1
1
1
1
3
1
2
3
1

3
3
3
3
2
3
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
2

2
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E~L ALCOHOL, ACS
ETHYL ALCOHOL, ABSOLUTE, ACS
ETHYL ALCOHOL, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMJ,TRY, ACS
(ETHYLENSDINITRILO)mrRAACSTIC AcID, Acs
FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE, DODECAHYDSVilT, ACS
FERRIC CHLORIDE, HEXAUDRATI?,ACS
FERRIC NITRATS NONAHYDRATS, ACS
FERROUS AMMoNIUM SULFATE, HEXAHYDRATE, ACS
FERROUS SULFATE, HEPTAHYDRATE, ACS
FORMALDEHYDESOLUTION, ACS
FORMIC ACID, 88%, ACS
FORMIC ACID, 98%, ACS
GLYCEROL, ACS
COLD CHLORIDE? TRIHYDRATE, ACS
HEXANES, ACS
HEXANF,S, FOR SPECTROPHOTOltT,TRY, ACS
HYDR&lINE SULFATE, ACS
HYDRIODIC ACID, ACS
HYDROBRO~C ACID, 48%, ACS
HYDROCHLORIC ACID, ACS
RYDRoFLUORIC ACID, ACS
HYDROGEN PERO~DE , ACS
HYDROXYWNS HYDROCHLORIDE,ACS
HYDROXYNAPHTHOL BLUS, ACS
8-HyDROXyQUINOLINE,ACS
IODINE, ACS
IRON, ACS
IRON, LOW IN MANGANESE, ACS
ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL, ACS
ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
ISOOCTANE, ACS
ISOOCTANE, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMZTRY, ACS
LEAD. ACS
LEAD-
LEAD
LsAD
LsAD
LEAD
LEAD

ACETATE, TR2HYDRATS
CARBONATE, ACS
CHROMATE, ACS
DIOXIDE, ACS
NITRATE, ACS
SUBACETATS, ACS

LITHIuM CARBONATE, ACS
MACNESIUM ACETATE, ACS
MACNESIUM CHLORIDE, HEXAHYDRATE, ACS
MAGNESIUM NITPATE, REXAHYDRATE, ACS
MAGNESIUM OXIDE, ACS
MAGNESIUM SULFATE, HEPTAHYDSbiTE, ACS
MANGANESE SDLFATE, MONOHYDFATE, ACS
MANNIT+3L,ACS
MZRCURIC ACETATE, ACS
MERCURIC BROMIDE, ACS
MERCURIC CHLORIDE, ACS
MERCURIC IODIDE, RED, ACS

3
3
2
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2

.2
2
2“
1
2
1’
2
1
2
1
1

3’
1

.1
1

1
3
~

2
3
3
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
2
2
2

.2
2
2
2

3
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METHAiiOL, ACS
~TRANOL , FUR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
~THYL ORANGE, ACS
4-METHYL-2-PENTANONE,Acs
M7NHYL RED, ACS
METHYL SDLFOXIDE,ACS
MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDE, ACS
MCLYBDIC ACID, 85%, ACS
NICKEL SULFATE, ACS
NITRIC ACID, ACS
NITRLC ACID, FUMING, ACS
NITROBENZENE, ACS
OXALIC ACID, DIHYDRATE, ACS
PEIK%LCRICACID, 70%, ACS
PERCS’LORICACID, 60%, ACS
PETROLEUM ETHER, ACS
O-PHENANTHROLINE, ACS
pHSNOL, ACS

PHENOLPHTHALEIN, ACS
PBSNOL RED, ACS
PHOSPHOMOLYBDICACID, ACS
PHOSPHORICACI!I, ACS
PHOS?!K2RICACID. META-, ACS
PHOSPHORUSPENtiXIDE, ACS
PICRIC.ACID, ACS
PLATINIC CHLORIDE, HEXAHYDRATE, ACS
PoTASSIUM ACETATE, ACS
POTASSIUM BICARBONATE, ACS
POTASSI-UMBIPHTHALATE, ACS
POTASSIUM BROMATE, ACS
POTASSIUM BROMIDE, ACS
POTASSIUM CARBONATE, ANRYDROUS, ACS
POTASSIUM CARBONATE, CRYSTALS, ACS
POTASSIUM CHLORATE, ACS
POTASSIUM CHLORIDE, ACS
POTASSIUM CHROMATE, ACS
POTASSIUM CYANIDE, ACS
POTASSIUM BICHROMATE, ACS
PoTASSIUM FERRICYANIDE,ACS
POTASSIU4 PERROCYANIDE, TRIHYDRATE, ACS
POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE, ACS
POTASSIUM IODATE, ACS
POTASSIUM IODIDE, ACS
POTASSIUMNITRATE, ACS
POTASSIUM NITRITE> ACS
POTASSIUM OXALATE, MONOHYDRATE, ACS

I 4

3
2
2
3
3
2
1
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2

~
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1

1

2
3
1
3
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
2
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POT.ASSIUY PEIULiNLMN#.TE, 4.CS
p@T~SI~ pHO$pHA~, DIB&$Ic, ~DROUS , ACS
PCTASSIUM PHOSPHATB, MONOBASIC, ACS
POTASSIUM PYROSULFATE, ACS
POTASSIUM SODIUM TAR’T&iTE, TETRAHYDRATE, ACS
POTASSIDN SULFATE, ACS
POTASSIUM THIOCYANATE, ACS
2-PROPANOL,ACS
2-PROPANOL, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMZTRY, ACS
PYRIDINS, ACS
SILVER NITRATE, ACS
SILVER SULFATE, ACS
SODA LIME, ACS
SODIUM, ACS
SODIUM ACETATS, TRIHYDFM’S, ACS
SODIUM BICARBONATE,ACS
SODIUM BISXUTHATE,ACS
SODIUM BISULFATE, PUSED, ACS
SODIUM BISULFITE, ACS
SODIUM BORATE, DECAHYDRATS, ACS
SOL?lUNCARBONATS, ALKALIMSTRIC STANDAPJ), ‘ACS
SODIUM CARBONATE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
SODIUN CAWONATE , MONOHYDRA~ , ACS
SODIUM CHLORIDE, ACS
SODIUM COBALTINITR2TE, ACS
SODIUN CYANIDE, ACS
SODIUM DIETHYLDITHIOCAFBAMATS, ACS
SODI-UMFLUORIDE; ACS
SG31D2?FI1-DRO~DE, ACS
SODIUM MZTA-BISULFITE, ACS
SCDJiiJMNITibHE, ACS
SOL31UXNITRITE, .4CS
SODi-UMNITROFZ?RKYANIDE, DIHYDRATE, ACS
SWI1-UMOXALATE, ACS
SC31i!KPERIOIATE, ACS
SC31UN PEROXIDE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
50.21:UNPAOSPHATE, DIBASIC, ANHYDROUS, ACS
~~j~~: ?kOSpHA~ , DIaAsIC, HEpTAHyDBATE, ACS

SODi-UX?iOSPHATS, MONOBASIC, AcS
SODIUM ?HOSPHATS, T~BASIC , ACS
SODIb7.1SULFATE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
SOiZ-@!SU??FIDE, NONAHYDWTZ , ACS
SODIUX S!JLFITS, ANHYDROUS, ACS
SODIUM TA~RATE , ACS
SODIL~ TETMFHSNYLBORATE ,-ACS
SODIUM THIOCYAliATE, ACS
SODIUX THIOSULFATE, PENTAHYDRATE, ACS
SODIUM TUNCSTATB, DIHYDRATE, ACS
STANNOUS CHLORIDE, DIHYDRATZ, ACS
STARCH, SOLUBLE,ACS

5
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STRONTIUMNITRATE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
SCCROSE, ACS
SULFANILICACID, MONOHYDRATE,ACS
SULFOSALICYLICACID, ACS
SULFURICACID, ACS
SULFURICACID, FUMING, ACS
SULFUROUSACID, ACS
TARTARIC ACID, ACS
THIOACETAMIDE, ACS
TRORIUM NITRATE, ACS
lliYllOLBLUE, ACS
TRYMOLPHTHALEIN, ACS
TIN, ACS
TOLUENE, ACS
TOLUENE, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY
TRZCRLOROACETICACID, ACS
URANYL ACETATE, ACS
URANYL NIITbiTE, HEXAHTDRATE,ACS
URIA, ACS
xYLENE, ACS
ZD4C, ACS
ZINC CHLORIDE, ACS
ZINC OXIDE, ACS
ZINC SULFATE, SiEPTaYDRATE, ACS

2
2
2
2
2
1
2
4
2
3
3
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
3
1
3
2
2

1.2 Application. Items listed herein accommodateessentialrequirements
of the military and defense agencies,and will effect continued
economies in all logistics functionswhen properly anployed in nsv e
applications. This standard supersedesall military sheet form standards
which pertain solely to ACS chemicalsand those parts of other military
sheet form standards for chemicalswhich pertain to ACS grade chemicala.

2. REF!?~CED DoCIMRJTS

The issues of the followingdocuments in effect on the &te of
Invitationsfor bid form a part of this standard to the extent specified
herein.

Federal Specifications

C-C-265 chemicals,Analytical;General SpecificationFor
PPP-C-300 Chemicals, Liquid;Packaging and Packing of
PPP-C-301 Chemicala,Dry and Paste; Packagingand Packing of

Military Specifications

MIL-M-19590 Marking of Commoditiesand Containersto Indicate.

Regulations

Code of Federal
Transportation.

RadioactiveMaterials

Regulations,Title 49 -

6

Transportation,Departmentof
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Other Documents

Manual L-1, Guide to PrecautionaryLabeling of Hazardous Chemicals,
Msnufacturiog Chemists’Aaaociation (1961)

Reagent Chemicals (ACS Specifications),American ChsrnicalSociety (1968)

3. GLOSSARY

3.1 Definiciona

Absolute alcohol - An expression used for dehydrated ethyl”alcohol,
C2H501!,which is at lesst 99 percent pure.

Acidity - T~e property of a dissolved substancewhich yields an excess of
free H ions. In tetms of PSI,an acidic solution may be between pliO
(very strongly acidi’r)and PH 6.9 (veryweakly acidic).

ACS grade - The high quality grsde of chsmicals able to meet the,teats,
requirements, atsndards, and definitionsprepsred by the Committee on
Analytical Sk?agentsof the American Chemical Society.

Alkalt - A term which designates the hydroxides and carbonates of the
slkali metale and the ammonium rsdical. The term is applied more
gsnerally to any strong base in aqueous solution, such as.a substance
which givea a high concentrationof hydroxyl ions (OH-).

Alkalinity - Hsving the nature of a ,base;a property in solution of a
substance that yields an sxcess of OH- ions. In terms of PH. the
baaic range is from pH 7.1 (veryweakly bssic) to pH 14 (very strongly
baaic).

Amorphous - An amorphous substance is one which has no definite form or
is not crystsllized.

Anhydride - An oxide which, when “csmbinedwith water, yielda an acid or
a bsse.

Anhydrous - Pertaining to a.salt which has no water of hydration present
in the crystalline scructure.

&say - Anslysis of a substance to determine the amount, axpressed as a
percent by weight, of one or more main ingredienta.

Atomic weight - The relative weight of the naturally’occurring mixture of
isotopes of an element as referred to an element choeen as a standard.

7
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In this standard, all atomic weights are referred to the carbon-12
isotope,which is defined as having an atomic weight of 12.0000.

Base - A general term for compounds which yield hydroxyl ions (OH-) in
aqueous solution. It is also a name applied to a substance which
neutr lizes acids.

$ Most bases react with acids by cnmbining with
the H ion released by the acid in solution.

game’ - A hydrometer scale used for the measurement of specific gravity.
There are two kinds in use: heavy Be’, for liquids heavier than water
and light Be’, for liquids lighter than water. In the former, 0°
corresponds to a sp gr 1.0000 (water at 4“C) and 66” corresponds to a
Sp gr 1.842; in the lighter than water scale, O“ Be‘, is equivalent tO
the gravity of a 10% solution of sodium chloride and 60” Be’
correspondsto a ap gr of O.745.

Bniling pnint - The temperatureat which the vapor pressure of a liquid
is equal to the external praasure. In this standard, if there is no
mention of the external pressure at which the boiling point was
determined,it is understood to be approximately one atmosphere
(760mm mercury).

Calomel - A synonym for merc”rous chloride,
Hggc:;”re::rg::t&c:::e~potaasium chloride and mercury; it is use

the electrometricdeterminationof PH.
in m

Calorie - The average quantity of heat rsquired to raise one gram of water
one degree Celsius at a tmnperatureof 15”c.

Catalyst - A substance whose presence changes the rate of a chemical
reaction. A positive catalyst increaaes the rate of reaction; a
negative catalyst decreaaes the rate of reaction.

Cauatic - l%is term designates a substance, usually a strong base or a
strong acid, which has a corroding action on metal or a disintegrating
action on living tissue.

Constant boiling solution - A constant boiling solution is a liquid
mixture of two or amre subscancaa wNch behaves like a single SUMt ante
In that the vapor produced by the partial evaporation of the liquid
haa the same composition as tha liquid. The constant boiling solution
sxhibits either a maximum or minimum boiling point as compaxed
with that of other mixtures of the same substances. A constant-
boiling solution is also knnvn as an “azeotrope” or an “azeotropic
mixture”.

8
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Corrosive - A caustic material or acid which causes a burning sensation
and destructionof living tissue or which causes a destructive
effect on metal. “Rust” is a common form of metal corrosion.

Decomposition- The chemical separation of a substance into two or more
simpler substance, which cliffer from each other and from the origiml
substance.

Dehydration - The remsval of water from a substance through ordinary
drying or heating, absorption, adsorption, chemical reaction,
condensation of water vapor, or centrifugation.

Deliquescent- Able to take up water vapor until diaaolved.

Density - The mass per unit volume of a material at a specified
temperature. It is usually exprssaed as grams per milliliter
or pounds per cubic foot.

Desiccsnt - A substance used to absorb water vapor within a container; a
dehydrating agent.

Ductile - Capable of being.drawn out into a rod Or wire.

Efflorescent- A crystallinematerial which loses water of hydration upon
exposure to air. This may result in surface changes or a change
from a crystalline form to a whitish, mealy or crystalline powder.

Element - A substance composed of stoma all having the same atomic ,nmber.
AU element cannot“bedecomposed into two or more simpler substances
by chemical means, nor can it be producsd by the chemical union
of other aubstsncea.

I
I
I
●

Esters - Organic compounds corresponding in structure t~ aalcs in
inorganic chemistry. They may be derived in the laboratory by
the reaction of an organic or inorganic acid with an alcohol.

Fla.sbpoint - The temperature to which a substance must be heated under
specific conditions to give off sufficient vapor to form a mixture
vith air that can be ignited momentarily by a specified flame.

Formula weight - The sum of the attic weights of all the atsms appearing
in a chemical formula. In this standard, the formula weight is
computed according to the international atomic weight values of 1967.

9
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I Freezing point -
together in

The temperature at which the liquid and solid esist
equilibrium and the transition from liquid to solid

occurs. For pure subsLancea, the freezing point and meltimg point
are tliesame temperature.

Hazardous substance - Any substance or mixture of substanceswhich is
toxic, cortosivs, an irritant, a strong sensitizer, flammable, or
which generates pressure through decnmpoaition,heat, or other
means, if such substance or mixture of substance may cause
substantial peraoml injury or substantial illness during or as a
direct result of any customary cm reasonably anticipated handling
or use.

Hydrate - A compound formed by the bonding‘ofmolecules of water with
other melecules or atoms. Usually, there is a definite number of
water molecules per wlecule or atom of parent substance.

Hydride - A compound of hydrogen with some element or radical. MS term
is usually reserved for compounds in which hydrogen shows a
negative oxidation state.

Hydrolysis - The reaction of an ion with water to form either H+ or OH-
ions and a weak acid or weak base.

IIygroscopic- The property of abaorbing moisture from’the atmosphere
but not particularly enough to dissolve. AU deliquescent substances
are hydroscopic, but not all hygroacopic aubatances are deliqusscent.

Indicator - A swbstance, which by seinevisible change, such as change of
color, indicates the condition of a solution as to the presence of
free acid, alkali, or other substance. Indicator are employed
in volumetric (titrimetric) analyais to indicate the end points
of reactions.

Intermediate- A chemical produced because it is a necessary intermediate
stage in the manufacture of one or rare end-productssuch as dyes and
drugs.

Isotopss - Forms of an element which have the same atomic number, the ssme
number of valence electrons, arididentical chemical properties, but
which differ slightly in atomic weight.

Malleable - Cspable of being extended or shaped by beating with a hammer,
or by the pressure of rollers.

Melting point - The temperature at which a liquid and solid sxiat together
in equilibrium and the transition from solid to liquid occurs. For
pure substances, the melting point and freezing point are the same
temperature.

10
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Miscible - The property of liquids which ensbles thsm to be mixed with

one znother in all proportions.

Mule - The weight of a subs‘canceequal numerically to its formulaweight.
A gram-mole ia the weight in grams equal to the fnrmula weight; a
poud-mole is the weight in pounds equal to the formula weight.

Molecule - The smallest unit of a cnmpoundwhich has the.sane chemical
properties of the compound. Upon decomposition,molecules break
down into simpler molecules ot atoms, or both.

Narcotic - A drug which first excites and stimulate all body functions,
then causes profound sleep, stupor, cnma, and which may cause ‘death
by paralyzing certain brain centers.

Nnnactinic - A mzterial, such as smber-coloredglass,’that will nut permit
light radiatinn to affect a chemicsl.

Orgznic - Pertaining tn the branch of chsmistrywhich is concernedwith
compounds containing carbon and hydrngen as the fundamentalelements.

Oxidation - In a brnad sense oxidation is the increase in pnsitive valence
or decreaae in negative valence of any element in a substance. On

●
the basis of the electron theory, oxidation is a process in which
sn elernsntloses electrons. In a narrnw sense, oxidatinn means the
chemical addition of oxygen tn a substance.

Oxidizin~ agent - A chamical reagent which causes oxidation nf other

pH -

aub~ta~ces and is itself th~reby reduced.

A meana of expressing the degree of acidity or baaicity of an aqueous
aolutinn. It./isdefined as the lngarithmof the reciprocal of the
hydrogen ion ‘concentrationin gram-equivalentaper liter of snlution
pH=log ~

[H ].
A pllof 7~0 is neutral (neither acidic nor bsaic); a PH below 7.”
indicates an acidic snlution, while a pH above 7.0 indicatea a has:
solution.

Primary standard - A term in analytical chsmistry deaignacing a substance
of constant composition and of sufficientpurity to be used for
atsndardizing volumetric (titrimetric)aolutinns, or which may be
used for the preparation.ofvolumetric (titrimetric)solutions, and
when made up to an esact vnlume the solution requirea no further
atsndardizatinn.

11
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Reducing agent - A chemical reaction which brings about the reduction
of some other substance and ia itself simultaneously oxidized.

Reduction - In a narrow sense, raductionmeans the decrease in the mygen
content, or the increase in the hydrogen content of a aubstsnce.
In a broad sense, reduction ia the decrease in positive valence or
the increaae in the negative valence of an element.

Refractive index - A constant characteristicof ach substance which
represents the ratio of the velocity of light in a vacuum to that
in the substance.

Solubiuty - The weight:of a aubatsncewhich will diaaolve in a specific
volrnneof solvent at a specified temperature to produce a saturated
solution. In this stsndard, the volubility vill be expressed as
the weight of solvent in grams dissolved in 100 ml of the specific
solvent.

Specific gravity - The ratio of the masa of a unit volume nf a material
at a stated temperature to the mssa of the same volume of gas-free
distilled water at a stated temperature. In this standard, the
first temperatureindicates th”etc+peratureof the material, and
the second indicates the temperatureof water to which it ia referred.
If there is no mention of t~perature, (20/4°C) is to be assumed.

Sublimation- The direct conversion of a solid to a vapor without paaaing
through a liquid phase.

Synthesis - The formation of a compound or substance by the chemical
union of simpler compounds, radicala, and/or elements.

Vapor pressure - The pressure exerted when a solid or liquid is in
equ.ilibrirm~th its own vapor. 2’hevapor pressure is a function of
the substance and the temperature.

Volatile - A substancewhich evaporates rapidly dus to its high vapor

Water

pressure.

of hvdration - A eenersl term used to denote water added to an-–—.
acid;c or basic antrydrideto form an acid or a base or water combined
in the structure of many crystallinesubstances. ‘IIrelatter is
alao known as “water of crystsllization”. Water of hydration can
be removed by heating a substance to a critical t=perature that
varies for different substance..

3.2 Abbretiationa. The same abbreviationis used
possessive case, and the singular.and plural forma

12

for all tensea, the
of a given word.
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AU - Atomic weight
C - Celsius (Centigrade)
cal - calorie
DoT - Departant of Transportation
F - Fahrenheit
FW - Formulaweight
g- gram
gal - gallon
IUFAC - Internationalunion of Pure and Applied Chemistry
kg-cal - Kilocalorie
lb - pound
mg - milligram
ml- milliliter
mm - millimeter
oz - ounce
pt - pint
qt - quart

4. GSNERAL REQUIREMENTS

4.1 chemical and physical requirements. All ACS grade reagents meet the
requirementsof the Committee on Analytical Reagent of the American Chemical
Society and will not be reproduced in this standard. In “somecases, such as
with formic acid, assay requiremantawill be cited to distinguish between
two or more forus of a reagent having different assays. Where these values
are givan, they sha”llbe expressed in maximum percent by weight unless
othemise indicated.

4.2 Nomenclature. The Department of Defense item namea, aa used through-
out this standard, are in capital lettera. Other names that are aomatimes
used commerciallyare in small letters immediatelybeneath.

4.3 Packaging data and labeling. All dry chemicals included in this
standard shall be packaged in accordancewith Federal Specification PPP-C-301
and all applicabledocunents mentioned in this specification. All liquid
chemicals in this standard shall be packaged in accordance with Federal
SpecificationPPP-C-300 and all applicable documents mentioned in this
specification. The label caution legends given in the “Datail Requirements”
are baaed nn the lateat (Sixth Edition - 1961) edition of the Manufacturing
Chemiats’ Asaociatioo Manual ~1, Guide to Precautionary Labeling of
Hazardous Chemicals. Legends given in later editions of this uual camply
with the requirezentaof this standard. When the label caution legend
includes the word POISON at the base of the label, it shall be flanked
nn each aide with the skull-and-crossbonessymbol. The precautionary
labelingprescribed in this standard is intended solely to safeguard
the safety and health of personnel engaged in the intended use of the
uateriala. It ia not intended to replace or substitute for precautionary
labelingrequired by federal or atate laws or regulaticma. When labdls
required by statute contain essentially the same information, the label

13
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prescribedby this standard is not required in addition thereto. Should
the precautionary labeling prescribed herein be in conflictwith a manu-
facturer’snormal co~rcial practice, the conflict shall be resolved by
the appropriatedepartmental medical snd safety authorities.

.4.4 Substitutabilityand Interchangeability. No substit”tabili~ or
interchangeabilityexist among the chemicals included in this project
except where indicated under use data. Certain of the items may ser..re
as a temporary substitute for a specific application for another item.
This limited substitutability, hnwever, would be at the discretion of
the chemist or technician far a specific purpose.

4.5 Safety. All hazardous chemicals in this standard are indicated aa
such immediatelybeneath each item name. Ceneral safety and hygienic meas-
ures‘shouldbe exercised in the handling ad use of all cheticals. For
more specific information on hazardous chemicala the appropriatesafety
and medical authorities muat he consulted in order to determinepersonal
protective measures and environmental controls.

4.6 Shelf life. Factors such as moisture, temperature, type and condition
of container, and exposure to sunlight and the atmosphere cause variations
in shelf life. The term “cool” denotes temperaturesfrom above freezing
up to 110 degrees Fahrenheit but not consistently over 100 degrees when
stored out of direct sunlight. The term “dry” is usually used to denote
an area where condensation does not come in contact with the packages
or contents. For applications where quality may be critical each compound o
should be analyzed prior to use. Although most ACS reagents are packaged
in nonactinic containers as a matter of course, this standard will specify
the use of nonactinic containers for these items which could definitely
be affected adversely by exposure to light. The ACS reagenta are considered
indefinitelystable if kept tightly capped, in a cool place, and stored
away from those chemicals which mightaffect their purity or quality.
Exceptions to this will be noted where applicable. Shelf life is dated
from the date of manufacture. All chemicals in this standard shall
not be older than one year from the date of manufacturewhen purchased
excspt where specified othervise under storage data.

4.7 Volubility data. Volubility data is given for the most common solvents.

4.8 Temperature. If the temperature at which a property was determined
is not specified, it is understood to be room temperature (20” to 25°C
or 68” to 77-F).

‘4.9 Use data. All
for military use as

ACS chemicals listed in this standard are intended
general laboratory reagents and it is not the intent
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of this standard to list all possible laboratory applications for tham.
Only typical applications will be indicated. Commercialapplicationsare
the same as for the military. .

4.10 Specifications. Federal SpecificationC+C-265, Chemicals,
Ardytical; General Specification For, ia applicable for all chsmicals
listed in this standard.

5. DETAIL REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Name. ACETIC ACID, GLACIAL,‘ACS CH3COOH FN 60.05
Echanoic Acid (IUFAC)
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.1.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.“10.

5.1.2 Technical description. me tem I[glacialacetic acid””ia applied
to the pure concentrated form. In aqueous (water)solution, it is knqwn
simulv aa “acetic acid.” Glacial acetic acid is a clear, colorless liquid. .
with a very pungent, penetrating odor.

TAELE 1. - Properties of glacial acetic acid

Boiling point 118.1aC

Flaah point (closed”CUP) 104”F

(open cup) 110”F

Melting point 16.6°C

Refractive indax (20”C)” 1.37182

Volubility data Soluble in:
Alcohol, ether, organic
solvents, and water.

Insolublein:
Carbon Disulfide

Specific gravity (20/4°C) 1.0491

5.1.3 Use data. Glacial Acetic Acid ACS ia used as an acid, solvent,
intermediate Lz chemical reactions, plus many other.laboratory applications.

5.1.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use glacial acetic acid,
ACS is packaged in 1 pt (1 lb) and 5 pt (5 lb) ufit q~ntitY g~ss bOttles
with acid-resistant plastic screw-caps. The screw-cap and label are color-
coded brown for acetic acid. Unleaa exempt under section 173.244 of Title
49, Code of Federal Regulations,each package for shipment must bear the
DoT white label for corrosive liquids. Individualcontainersmust bear
the following precautionary label:
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ACETIC ACID, GLACIAL
DANGER: CAUSES SEVERE BURNS

Do not get liquid or vapor in eyes, on skin, or clothing.
Keep away from heat and open flame.
In case of contact, immediately flush akin or eyes with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes; for eyes, get
medical attention.

Glacial acetic acid freezes at 62”F, fomning hard lumps
which may break container when noved.

Store in area maintained above 62”F.
If frozen, thaw by carefully moving container to warm area.

5.1.5 Storage data. Glacial acetic should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a cool well ventilated place maintained above 62°F to prevent
freezing. When frozen, the acid expands and may burst ita container. If
frozen, carefully thaw container by moving them to a warm area. This acid
should not be stored with some metala as it can react to form hydrogen gas,
which is explosive. Do not store acetic acid near chromic acid, nitric
acid, or sodium peroxide. Contact with these materials produces highly
hazardnus compounds. The acetic acid should be periodically inspected and
monitored. Under these conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.2 Name ACETIC ANHYDRIDE, ACS (CH3CO)20 FW 102.09
Ethanoic Anhydride (IUPAC)
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.2.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10. a

5.2.2 Technical description. Acetic anhydride is a colorless. corrosive
liquid with a very strong, pungent odor. -

TABLE 11. - Physical constants of acetic anhydride

Boiling point

Flash point

Freezing point

Refractive index

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity (20/20eC)

140.8“c

150°F

-73.l°C

I 1.39038

Soluble in:
Alcohol.,benzene
chloroform, ether, cold
water.

1’ 1.0830
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5.2.3 Use data. Acetic Anhydride, ACS is used widely in organic synthesis,
aa dehydratingagent in nitrations and other reactionswhere removal of
-dateris necessary.

5.2.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use acetic anhydride, ACS
is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity scrsw-cap glass bottles. Unless =empted
under section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, each
package for shipmentmust bear the DoT white label for,corrosive liquids.
Individual container must bear the foLlowing precautionaryy label:

ACFXIC ANHTDRIDE
DANGER! CAUSES SEVERE BURNS

VAPOR HARMFUL

Do not get liquid or vapor in eyes, on skin, or on clothing.
Do not breathe vapor.
In case of contact, immediatelyremove contaminated clothing
and flush akin Or eyes with plenty of water for at leaat
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.2.5 Storage ~ta. Acetic anhydride should be stored in a cool, well
ventilated,dry place in tightly closed containersand away from heat and
the direct rays of the sun. It should be located at least 100 ft from
continuous sources of ignition. Acetic anhydride should be periodically
inspected and monitored. Under these storage conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.3 Name. ACETONE, ACS ‘a3)2c0
FW “58.08

Dimethyl Ketone
2-PropanOne (IuFAC)
(RAzARDous)

5.3.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.3.2 Technical description. Acetone is a colorless, volat”ile,highly
flammable liquid and has a characteristicpungent, sweetish odor.
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●
TABLE III. - Properties of acetone

Soiling point 56.2°c

Flash point (C1OSed cup) O“F
(open cup) 15°F

Freezing point -93.9°C

Heat of fusion 1.360 kg-cal/mole

Heat of vaporization at
boiling point 7.092 kg-cal/mole

Refractive index 1.3589

Volubilitydsta Soluble in: alcohol,
benzene, chloroform,
ether, other organic
solvents, and water

Specific gravity (20/20”C) 0.7911

5.3.3 Use data. Acetone, ACS is used as a solvent for extractions,
organic synthesis, and in many other laboratory applications.

5.3.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military “use.acetone, ACS is
packaged in 1 pt and 1 gal unit quantity glass bottles. Packaging and
shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping.
containersmust have a DoT.red label for fl-ble liquids. Indi.xidual
containersmust bear the following precautionarylabel:

AcETONS
DANGER! EXTREMELY FLAMMARLE

Keep awsy from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep container closed.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged or repeatsd contact with skin.

18
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● 5.3.5 Storage data. Acetone should be atored in a COO1, well ventilated
place. It should be stored away from heat and open flame. The container
should be kept tightly closed vhen not in use. Under proper storage
conditions, the ahelf life is indefinite.

5.6 Name. ACETONE, FOR SPECTROPHOTUMETRY, ACS (CH3)~co
(HAZARDOUS)

FW ~8.08

5.4.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.4.2 Tec@ical description. Acetone, for apectrophotometrydiffers from
acetone, ACS in that it is triply refined. For physical data, see ACETONE,
5.3.2.

5.4.3 Uae data. Acetone, for spectrophotometry, ACS ia intended for use
in spectrophotometry.

‘a

5.4.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae acetone, for
spectrophotometry,ACS ia packaged
glass bottles. See ACETONE, 5.3.4

5.4.5 Storage data. See ACETONE,

5.5 NamJs ACETUNITRILE,ACS
Cysnomethane
Ethanenitrile (lUPAC)
Methyl Cyanide
(RAzARDous)

in 1 pt and 1-qt unit quantity
for labeling requirements.

5.3.5.

CH3CN PN 41.05

nonactinic

5.5.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.lU.

5.5.2 Technical description. Ace,tonitrileia a colorless liquid with
an ether-like odor.

!
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‘TABLEIV. - Physical constants of acetonitrile

Eelling point

Flash ~oint (Cleveland open cup)

Melting ~int

Refractive index (20°C)

Volubility data

Specific gravity (20”C)

81.6°C

42°F

-44.9°C

1.3441

Miscible in water, alcohol,
most organic solvents,
and unsaturated hydro-
carbons. Immisciblewith
-Y saturated hydrocarbons.

0.7856

5.5.3 Use data. Acetonitrile,ACS is used in organic synthesis, to
extract fatty acids, to recrystallizesteroids and as a solvent in
non-aqueous titrations.

5.5.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, acetonitrile,ACS--
is packaged in 1 pt aod 1 qt unit bottles. Unleis sx~pted under section
173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, each ahipping COnCainer
must bear the DoT red label for flammable liquids. In addition, each
bottle must bear the folloving precautionarylabel: m

ACETONITRILE
WARNING! FL@lMABLE
EMITS HIGHLY TOXIC FUMSS
WHSN HSATEO TO DECOMPOSITION

Keep away from heat, sparka, or open flams.
Use with adequste ventilation.
Avoid breathing vapor or fumes.
Avoid contact with skin or eyes.
In caae of contact, immediately flush akin or eyes
vith plenty of water for at least 15 minutes;
for eyes, get medical attention.

5.5.5 Storage data. Acetonitrile should be stored in tightly closed,
plainly labeled containers in a cool, dry, well ventilated area away from
acute fire hazards, open flame, and oxidizing materials. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite. Periodic inspections
for leskage or spillage shou2d be made.
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A’.26.98

5.6.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10. .;:.

5.6.2 Technical description. Aluninum is a tin-white,malleable, ductile
metal with a somewhat bluish tint. In moist air it gradually oxidizes
superficially. It does not vaporize even at high temperatures. Its
specific gravity is 2.70, its melting point is 660.l°C and its boiling point
is 2450”c. It is dissolved by dilute hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid
and alkalies.

5.6.3 Use data. Aluminum, ACS is used in tsating for gold, araenic, and
mercury; for coagulatingcolloidal solutions of arsenic or antimony; and
aa a reducer for determining nitratsa and mitritss.

5.6.4 Psckaging data and labeling. For military use aluminum, ACS is
packaged in wire form in 1 lb unit quantity bottles or cans. There are
no applicable DOT packaging or shippingregulations for this chamical.

5.6.5 Storage data. Aluminum should be sto~ed in a dry area at a
te.mpcraturebetwsen 50SF and 80”F and at least one’yard from radiators
or steam pipes. Aluminum will last indefinitelywhen kept in tightly
closed containers.

5.7 Name. ALuMINUM POTASSIUM 5mFATE, DODECAHYDKATE,AC5 A1K(S04)z.12H20

● Alum ..
FN 414.39

5.7.1 Specifications. See Specifications,para,4.10.

5.7.2 Technicsl description. Aluminum potxasium sulfate, dodecahydrate,
la in the form of colorless crystals or a white, crystalline pwder. Its
specific gravity (20/14°C) is 1.757. At a temperature of 64.5”C, the salt
loses 75% of its wster of hydration to form the trihydrate. Its”melting
point iS 92”C. Aluminum potassium sulfate, dodecahydrate,is soluble
in dilute acid, in cold water, and very soluble in hot water. It is
insoluble in ethyl alcohol or acetone.

5.7.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.7.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use this innrganic salt
is packaged in 1 lb and 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
app~cable DoT packaging or chipping remulations fnr this chemical.

5.7.5 Storage data. Aluminum potassium sulfate, dodecahydrateshould
be stored in a cool, dry place in container tightly closed. Under
these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.
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5.8 Name. AMMONIUM ACETATE, ACS CH3COO~4 FW 77.08

5.8.1 Specifications See Specificationspara 4.1o.

5,8.2 Technical description. Ammonium acetate is in the form of colorless,
very hydroscopic,deliquescent crystals or white, crystalline mass- . Its
specific gravity ia 1.073. It melts at a temperature of 114°C and decomposes
upon further heating. It has a slight odor of acetic acid. It is very
soluble in cold water, in which it has a volubility of 148 grams in 100
cc of water at 4“c; it decomposes in hot water. It ia soluble in ethyl

. alcohol or methanol and is slightly soluble in acetone.

5.8.3 Use data. Ammonium acetate, ACS is used as a reagent in analytical
chemistry for determining lead and iron and for separating lead sulfate
from other sulfate.

5.8.4 Packaging data and labeling. Tor military‘use this salt is
packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packagingor shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.8.5 Storage data. Ammonium acetate should be stored in a cool, dry
place in tightly closed containers. Under these conditions, the shelf life
is indefinite.

5.9 Name. AMMONIUM CAflSONATE,ACS
Note. This product ia a mixture of variable proportions of ,)

ammonium carbonate and ammonium carbamate.

5.9.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10..

5.9.2 Technical description. Ammnnium carbonste, ACS is in ths form of
colorless crystals or plates or white pckder. It ia unstable in air, con-
verting to the birarbonat”e. It has a strong ammonia.ndor. At a temper-
ature of 58°C, ammonium carbonate decomposes. It haa a volubility in
water of 100 grams per 100 ml at 15°c and it decomposes in hot water. It
is soluble in dilute methanol and insoluble in ammonia, or carbon disulfide.

5.9.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.9.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium carbonate,
ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit qusntity bottles. There are m applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
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● 5.9.5 Storage data. Ammonium carbonate should be stored in a cool, dry
area away from acids, acid salts, snd salts of iron, zinc, or alum. This
material decomposes upon exposure to air and must be kept in tightly
closed containers. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is
indefinite.

5.10 Name. AM340NIUMCHLORIDE, ACS NH4C1 E’w53.49

5.10.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.10.2 Technical description. Ammonium ch20ride is in ths form of s
colorless, cubic, crystallinesolid or a white granular powder. It
has a cool, saline taste, is semewhat hydroscopic, and is odorless. Its
specificgravity is 1.527. At 200”C, it decomposes; at 337.8”c, the salt
sublimes. In water at O“C, ammonium chloride has a volubility of 29.7
gramsper 100 ml of water; at 100”C, its volubility is 75.8 grams per 100 ml
of water. It is also soluble in glycerol and liquid ammonia and is slightly
soluble in ethyl alcohol. It is insoluble in acetone or ether. Ammonim
chloridehas a refractive index of 1.642.

5.10.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.10.4 Packaging data and labeling.

●
For mi2itary use ammonium chloride,

ACS is packaged in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no

applicable DoT packaging O; shipping regulations.fOr t~s chefical.

5.10.5 Storage data. Ammonium chloride ahoul.dbe stored in a cool
dry ar~a in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.11 Name. AMMoNIUM CITRATE, DIBASIC, ACS (NH4)2HC6E507 FW 226.19
Diammonium Citrate

5.11.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.11.2 Technical description. )umnoniumcitrate, dibasic, exists in
the form of white deliquescentgranulas or powder. Its specific
gravity is 1.48 and it decomposes upon heating. It is very soluble
in water and slightly soluble in alcohol.

5.11.3 Use data. Ammonium citrate, dibasic is used as an a~lytical
reagant for determining the amnunt nf phosphate in ferti21zer.

5.U..4 Packaging data and Labeling. Fox military use -nlum citrate,
dibasic,ACS is packaged in.1/4 lb unit quantity bottlas. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
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5.11.5 Storage
area in tightly

data. Ammonium citrate should be storetiin a cool dry
closed containers. Under these conditions the shelf

life is indefinite.

S.12 Name. AMNONIUN SYDROXIDE, ACS NH40H Fw 35.05
(HAZARDOUS)

5.12.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.Io.

5.12.2 Technical description. Ammonium hydroxide, ACS is a colorless
liquid with an intense pungent odor of ammonium. The average specific
gravity is 0.90. It is soluble in water and produces a strong alkaline
reaction.

5.12.3 Use data. Ammonium hydroxide ACS is used in nrganic synthesis,
in inorganic analysis and has a multitude of other applications in the
laboratory.

5.12.4 Packaging &ta and labeling. For military use ammonium hydroxide,“
ACS is packaged in 5 pt and 1 pt unit quantity bottles with plastic screw-
cap. Unless exempted under section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, each shipping containermust bear the DoT white label for
corrosive liquids. Individual containersmust bear the foll~ing pre-
cautionary label:

AhlloNIUNRYDROXIDE
WARNING! LIQUID CAUSES BURNS
VAPOR EXmLY IRRITATING

Loosen clos~-e cautiously before opening.
Avoid breathing vapor.
Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing
In case of contact, immediately flush skin or eyes with

plenty of water for at least 15 minutes; for eyes, get
medical attention.

5.12.5 Storage &ta. Ammoniwm hydrnxide shnuld be stored at room
temperature in a well-ventilated area. It is a slight fire hazard as it
ran react with oxidizing materials. Store away from acids and oxidizing
materials. Upon prolonged storage, ammonium hydroxide will attack glass,
forming a white, siliceous precipitate, after which it should be discarded.
Concentrated ammonitrmhydroxide haa a minimum shelf life of one year.

5.13 Name. AMMONIUM IODIDE, ACS NS4I Fw 144.94

5.13.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.13.2. Technical description. Ammonium iodide sxiata either aa white,

~ry hygrOscOpic cryatala Or aa a granul~ pOwder. It is odorleaa and has
a sharp, ssline taste. The refractive index of ammonium iodide is 1.7031,
and its specific gravity is 2.56. It sublimeswith decompositionat
551”C. It is quite soluble in water, having a volubility of 154.2 grams
per 100 ml of water at O“C and a volubilityof 250.3 grams per 100 ml of
water at 100°C. It is very soluble in alcohol and in acetone and it is
slightly soluble in ether.

5.13.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.13.4 Packagiag data and labeling. For military use, ammonium iodide,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity nonsctinic glass botties. There
are no applicable MT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.13.5 Storage data. Ammonium iodide should be stored in tightly closed
nonactinic glass bottles and away from light. Upon exposure to air and
I.igl.t,this compound decomposes somewhat with the liberation of iodine,
which will discolor the material to yellow or brown. This material
shodd be discarded if it becomes discolored. Its shelf life depends
upon the s~ount of decomposition it undergoes.

5.14 Name. AMMONIUM MOLYBDATE, TETSL+HYDRATE, ACS
(Wwous) ‘h’)$%3!2#”4H’0

5.14.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.14.2 Technical description. Ammonium molybdate, tetrahydrate,is in
the form of colorless or slightly greenish or yellowish crystals or
crystalline powder. The,specific gravity of the tetrahydrateis 2.498 and
it decomposes upon heating. The volubility of the cnmpound in water at
20”C L: 44 grams per 100 ml of water. It is soluble in acid and insoluble
in alcohol, ammonia, or acetone.

5.14.3 Use data. Ammonium molybdate, ACS is used to detect a~d determine
phosphates, araenates, and lead. It is alao used as a reagent for alkaloids
and uvanyother substances.

5.14.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium molybdate,
tetrahydrace, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantityhe’----
There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for t.....
chemical. Individual containersmust bear the following precaution

AMMONIUM MOLYBDATE, TETRAHYDRATE
CAUTION: HAswpUL IF SWALLOW2D

DUST IRRITATING

Do not take internally.
Avoid contact with skin and eyes.

5.14.> Storage data. Ammnnium molybdate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a.cool, dry area. Under these storage conditions
its shelf life is indefinite.
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5.15 Name. ANNONIUM NITKATE, ACS NH,NO. FN 80.04
(wARDoUs)

.+3

5.15.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.15.2 Technical description. Ammonium nitrate is in the form of
transparent,odorless, deliquescent crystals or white granules of specific
gravity 1.725. The melting point is 169.6°C; it decomposes at 21O”C.
In water, its volubilityia 118.3 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 871 grams
per 100 ml at 100DC. Its volubility in ethyl alcohol is’3.8 grams per
100 at 20”c and in methanol is 17.1 grams per 100 ml at 20”C. It is
soluble in acetone and ammonia.

5.15.3 Use data. Ammonium nitrate, ACS is used in analytical chemistry
in preparation of buffer solution and as a source of ammonium ions.

5.15.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium nitrate,
ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping
of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers
muat have a DoT yellow label for oxidizingmaterial unless exempted ‘mder
section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. In addition, each
bottle must bear the followfig precautionarylabel:

AI!MONILMNITK4TE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flsme.
Store separately from and avoid contact with com-

bustible materials.

5.15.5 Storage data. Ammonium nitrate should be stored in a cool dry
area away from organic and other easily oxidizable substances, acids, and
flammable liquids in tightly sealed glass or polyethylene containers.
Under these storage conditions ita shelf life is indefinite.

5.16 Name. AIOfONIO?lOXALATE, MONOHTDRATE, ACS
(HAZARDOUS)

(COONH4)2.H20 FW 142.11

5.16.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.16.2 Technicsl description. Ammonium oxalate, monohydrate, exists as
colorless crystals or white granules. It is odorless and has a specific
gravity of 1.501. Upon heating, it decomposes. Its volubility in water is
2.54 grsms ner 100 ml at O°C and 11.8 crams per 100 ml at 50”C. It is-.
slightly soluble in alcohol

5.16.3 Use data. Ammonium
detection and determination

--
and insoluble in ammonia.

oxalate, monohydrate, ACS, is used in the”
of calcium, lead, and rare earth metals.
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:.16.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use auunoniumoxalate,
monohydrate,ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT pac~ging or ahipping regulation for this
chemical. Individualcontainersmust bear the following precautionsry
label:

AMMONIUM OXALATE, MONOHYDRATE
WARNING! MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWRD .,

I CAUSES IRRITATION

Avoid contactwith akin, eyes, and clothing.

I In case of contact, i.nuuediatelyflush akin
or eyes vith plenty of water for at least
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

I
5.16.5 “Storagedata. Ammonium oxalate should be stored in tightly sealed
glaas or polyethylene container in a cool, dry place away from acida and
oxidizingagents. Under these conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

1 5.17 Name. AMNoNIUM PERSULFATE, ACS (NH4)2S208 Fw 228.20
(wARDoUs)

●
5.17.1 Specification. See Specification para 4.10.

5.17.2 Technical description. +mmonium peraulfate is in the form of
colorlesscrystals or as a white pawder. Its refractive index is
1.5016, it is odorleaa, and it has a specific gravity of 1.98. Heating
vill rauae it to decompose ac a temperature of 120”C. Its volubility in
water at O“C is 5g.2 grams per 100 ml; it is very soluble in hot water.

5.17.3 Use data. Ammonium perau2fate, ACS ia used in the detection and
determinationnf mangsnese.

5.17.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium persulfate,
ACS is packsged in 1/4 ‘lband 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Unleaa exempted
under section 173.153 of Title 49, Cade of Federal Regulations, ahipping”
containersmust bear tbe DoT yellow label fur oxidizing materials. In
addition, each bottle must besr the following precautionary label:

M40wxm PER5DLFATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Store separately from and avoid contact
with combustiblematerials.
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3.17.5 Storage data. Ammonium persulfate should be stored in a cool dry
area away from reducing agents and organic matter intightly sealed
containers. Because of inherent instability this reagent may be expected
to decrease in strength and to increaae in acidity during storage. After
storage for some time the reagent may fail to meet specified requirements.
‘Iheshelf life of this reagent ia approximately8 to 10 months. Although
there is no specific timetable for periodic inspections, it should be
inspected frequently.

5.18 Neme. AMNONIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC, ACS (NH4)2H204 FW 132.06
Ammonium Phosphate, Secondary
Diammoniwn hydrogen phosphate

~
5.18.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.18.2 Technical description. Amnmnium phosphate, dibasic is in the form
I of white crystals or a white, crystalline powder. The material is odorless,

has a cool, saline taste, and has a specific gravity of 1.619. Its
refractive index is 1.53. Its volubility in water at 15°C is 131 grams
per 100 ml and it is insoluble in alcohol or acetone. It decomposes upo”
heating.

5.18.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.18.4 Packagir.gdata and labeling. For miiitary use, aumonium
phosphste, dibasic, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations @
for this chemical.

5.18.5 Storage data. Ammonimn phosphate, dibasic should be stored
in glass or polyethylene container in a cool, dry place. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.19 Name. AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE, MONOMSI C, ACS ~4H2p04
Fw 115.03

Ammonium Phosphate, Primary
Ammonium Dihydrogen Phosphate

5.19.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.19.2 Technical description. Ammonium phosphate,monobaaic, is in the
form of brilliant white crystals nr a white crystallinepowder. It has
a specific gravity of 1.803, a refractive index of 1.5246, and is odorless.
Ita volubility in water at O“C is 22.7 grams per 100 ml and at
100”C is 173.2 grams per 100 ml. It is slightly soluble in alcohol and
insoluble in acetone.

5.19.3 Use &ta. See Use data para 6.9.

5.19.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium ph~sphate,
numobaaic, ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT pac~ging Or atipping remulations for ttis chemical.
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5.20 Name. AiiONIDM

See AM240NILii

SULFATE, ACS

PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC,

(Ns4j2s04
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5.18.5

I%’132.14

5.20.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.20.2 Technical description. Ammonium sulfate is in the form of colorless
crystals or a white, crystalline pc-uder. Its specific gravity is 1.769 and
it is odorless. At teinperatureaabove 235eC it decomposes. It dissovles
well in wa:er, having a volubility of 76 grams per 100 ml of water at 25°C.
It is insoluble in alcohol and ace=one.

5.20.3 Ike data. See ilsedata para 4.9.

5.20.4 Fackaging data and labeling. For military use ammonium sulfate,“
ACS is packaged in 1/4 In and 1 lb unir qusntity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.20.5 Storage data. Ammonium sulfate, ACS should be stored in tightly
closed glass or pol:rethylene containers in a cool, dry place. When
stored under these conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.21 Name. AMMONIUM THIOCYANATE ACS NH4smi FW 76.12
Ammonium Sulfocyanate

5.21.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.21.2 Technical description. AIIUUoni.umthiocyanateis in the form of
white or slightly yellow, deliquescent crystala. Its specific gravity
is 1.305 and its refractive index is 1.685. The crystalswill melt at a
temperatureof 149.6°c and will decompoee at a temperatureof 170°C. In
water, the compound is quite soluble, having a volubilityof 170 grams
per 100 ud of water at 20”C. It is soluble in alcohol,acetone, ad
smnonia.

5.21.3 Use data. Ammoniw thiocyanate,ACS is used for detecting small
quantities of iron and for determining ailver and mercury.

5.21.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, ammonium thiocyanate,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and.1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulationsfor this chemical.

5.21.5 Storage data. Ammonium thiocyanateshould be storsd in tightly
sealed nonactinic glass containers in a cool, dry place. when stored
as recommended the shelf life is indefinite.

I 5.22 Name. AMYL ALCOHOL, ACS @H3) ~CHCH2CH20H FW 88.15
Iaopentyl Alcohol
Isoamvl Alcohol
3-Metfiyl-l-butanol(IUPAC)
@AZARDO us)
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5.22.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.22.2 Technical description. Amy1 alcohol, ACS is not to be confused with
other isomers bearing the name “amyl alcohol.” All iaomera have the
same chemical formula,but differ in their molecul-srstructure. usually,
the manufacturer’s Label will bear one of the three synonyms listed in
5.22. This alcohol is a colorless liquid with a very disagreeable odor
and a pungent, repuLsive taste.

TABLE V. - Physical constants of amyl alcohol

Boiling point

Flash point (closedcup)

tieezing point

Refractive index

Volubility data

I Specific gravity (15/4”C)

13Z.O”C

114°F

-117.2°C

1.4075

Volubilityin water:
2.67 grams per 100 ml
ac 22*C. Miscible in
alcohol or ether.

0.813

5.22.3 Use data. AUIY1alcohol, ACS la used in organic aynthesia,
for the determination-of fat in milk, in ,microscopy,”and as a general
laboratorysolvent.

5.22.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae amyl alcohol,
A(2Sis packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging nr shipping regulations for this chemical. Each bottle
mu.st bear the followingpretautionary label:

AMTL ALCOHOL
WARNING! POISONOUS IF SWALLOWED

IRRITATING TO THE ETSS,
NOSE, AND THROAT

Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid,breathing vapor.
Wash thoroughly after handling.
Keep away from heat, sparks, or
open flame.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAW
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5.22.5 Storagedata. Amyl alcohnl should be stored in tightly sealed
containersin a cool, well ventilated place out of the direct rays of
the sun and other sources of heat or flame. Under these storage
conditions, the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.23 Name. ANILINE, ACS’
C6H5W2 m’ 93.13

Ami.nobenzene
Phsnylamine
(HAZARDOUS)

5.23.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.23.2 Technical description. Aniline is a colorless, oily liqtid;
~osure to air and light, however, rapidly give aniline a reddish brnvm
co10T. It has a characteristicodor and a burning taste.

TABLE VI. - Phyaicsl constants of aniline :-

BOiling point
,... 184.4°C

Flash point (open cup) 168°F

Freezing pnint -6.2°c ,

Refractiveindex (20”C) 1.5863

Solubility data: Volubility in water:
“:3.4 grin’ per 100 d
~20”c). Soluble in
alcohol, benzene,““or
ethsr.

Spscific gravity 1.022

‘o

5.23.3 Use &ta. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.23.4 Packaging data and labsling. Por milit~y use aniline, ACS is
packaged in 114 pint and 1 pint unit quantity non.actinicbottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containersmust have a DoT poison B label. Individual containers
muat bear the following precautiomry label:
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DANGER!
ANILINE

EXTRF2’LSLYHAZARDOUS LIQL~D Ah~ VAPOR
RAPIDLY ABSORBSD THRoUGH SKIN

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Avoid breathing vapor.
Use only with adequate ventilation.
In case of contact, immediately remove all contaminated
clothing, including shoes, and flush skin or eyes with
ple~ty of water for at least 15
attention.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.23.5 Storage data. Aniline should be stored

minutes; get medical

in ti~htlv sealed. nonactinic
containersin s cool, well-ventilated area out of tbe direct rays of the
sun and away from sources of heat and flsme and away from oxidizing agents.
Aniline should be periodically inspected and monitored while in
storage for leakage or breakage. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.24 Iiame. ARSENIC TRIOXIDE, ACS
‘s203

FN 197.84
Arsenous Acid
Arsenous Acid Anhydride
Arsenous Oxide
(wARDoUs)

5.24.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.24.2 Technical description. Arsenic trioxide is in the form of odorless
white or transparentglassy amorphous lumps or crystalline powder. When
slowly bested it sublimes unchanged without fusion,while the amorphous
first fuses, then sublimes. It is only very slightly soluble in cold
water, slightly soluble in hot water, dilute hydrochloricacid, and in
alkali hydroxide or carbonate solutions. It is practically insoluble in
alcohol, chloroformor ether. It is freely soluble in glycerol. Arsenic
crioxide has a refractive index of 1.755 and a specific gravity of 3.865
at 25/4°C.

5.24.3 Use data. Arsenic trioxide, ACS is used in analytical chemistry as
a pr~arY standard as it is of sufficient purity to be used for standardizing
titriuetricsolutions or which may be used for tbe preparation of volumetric
solutions,

5.24.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use arsenic trioxide is
packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of this
chemical must conform to DOT regulations. Shipping containers must have
a DoT poison 6 label unless exempted under section 173.364 of Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations. Individual containersmust bear the following
precautionaryhbei:
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ARSENIC TRIOXIDE
DANGER! NAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOtiD

Avoid breathing dust or spray mist.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, and clothing.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

5.24.5 Storage data. Arsenic trioxide should be stored in tightly saaled
glass containers avay fror,food prnducts. This material is nondeliquescent,
nonhygroscopic,nonexplosive, and noncombustibleand it is not sensitive to
light. When stored under these conditions, its shelf life is indefinite.

5.25 Name. AURINTRICARBOXYLICACID, AMMONIUM SALT, ACS
(HOC6H3COON’H4)~C:C6H3(COONH4):0 FW 473.44

5.25.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.25.2 Technical description. Aurintricsrboxylicacid, ammonium salt is
a yellowish-brown,glsssy powder which is freely soluble in water. It is
prepared by reacting sodium nitrite with aalicylic acid and adding formaldehyde,
then treatingwith ammonia.

5.25.3 Use data. Aurintricarboxylic acid, ammonium salt, ACS is used in
the detection and calorimetric estimation of aluminum in water, foods
sud tissues.

5.25.4 Packaging dsta and labeling. For military use, aurintricarboxylic
acid, ammonium salt, ACS is packsged in 25 gram and 100 gram unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.25.5 Storage data. Aurintricarboxylic acid, ammoniwm salt should be
stored in tightly closed containers in a cool, dry area away from direct
sunlight. Under these conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.26 Name. BARIUN ACETATS. ACS (CH3COO)Zfia FW 255;43

5.26.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.26.2 Technical description. Barium acetate is in the form of colorless
crystals. It has a specific gravity of 2.468. Melting point and boiling
point are not known. -It has ~ volubility in water
ml at O“C snd 75.0 grams per 100 ml at 100”C.

5.26.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9;

5.26.4 Packadna data and labelinz.“ For mili=rv

of S8;8 grsms per 100-

use barium acetate. ACS
is packaged i: 174 lb and 1 lb
able DoT packaging or ahipping

unit”quantity bottles. There are no applic-
remulations for this chemical.
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5.26.5 Storage &ta. Barium acetate should be stored in tightly closed ●
glass containersin a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,
its shelf life is indefinite.

5.27 Name. BARIUM CAR80NATE, ACS ‘ Baco3 Fw 197.35

5.27.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.27.2 Technical description. Barium carbonate is an odorless,hsavy,
white povder. It has a refractiveindex of 1.676, a specificgravity of
4.275, and melting point of B1l”C. It decomposesata temperatureof 1450UC.
It dissolvesin dilute hydrochloricacid, nitric acid, or acetic acid and
it is also soluble in a solutionof ammonium chlorideor anunoniumnitrate.
It is insolublein water.

5.27.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.27.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use barium carbcrmte, ACS
la packagedin 114 lb unit quantitybottles. There are no applicable DoT .
packagingor shipping regulationsfor this chsmical.

5.27.5 Storage data. Parium carbonateshould be stored in tightly sealed
containersin a cool, dry area. If stored under these conditions the
Sklf life is indefinite.

5.28 Name. 8ARIUM CHLORIDE,DIHYDRATE, ACS +C12.2H20 FW 244.28
(WAZARDOUS) *

5.28.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.2B.2 Technicaldescription. Earium chloride,dihydiate,exists as color-
less, flat crystalsor as granulesor powder. At 100”C, the material loses
ita water of hydration and at 962”C, the anhydrousbarium chl$ridemelts.
It has a bitter, salty taste. Its refractive ird- is 1.646 and its
specific gravity is 3.097. In water at 20”C, its volubilityis 35.7 grams
per 100 ml; it ia insolublein alcohol.

5.2B.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.28.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Barium chloride,dihydrate,ACS is
packaged for military use in 5 lb, 1 lb, and 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DOT packagingor shipping regulationsfor this
chsmical. It must bear the followin8precautiomry label:

SARIUM CHLORIDE
DANGER! MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED

h not take internally.
Avoid breathingdust.
Wash tborou8hlyafter handling.

POISON
CALL A P~SICIAW
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5.28.5 Storage data. Barium chloride, dihydrate, should be stored in
tightly sealed containers in a cool dry area. It iS not a fire hazard.
Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.29 Name. BARIUM HTDROXIDE, OCTAHYDRATE,ACS 8s(OH)28H20 FW 315.48

5.29.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.29.2 Technical description. Barium hydroxide, octahydrate is in the
form of transparent cryatala or white maases. It has a refractive index of
1.5071 and a specific gravity of 2.1B8. Its melting point is 77.9”C.
At 100”C, the substance loses seven water molecules. Its volubility in
water at 15°C is 5.6 gra~ per 100 ml and it ia soluble in ether and slightly
soluble in alcohol.

5.29.3 Use data. See Use dats para 4.9.

5.29.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use barium hydroxide,
octahydrate, ACS is packaged in 1 lb and 1/4 lb quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.29.5 Storage data. Barium hydroxide, octahydrate should be stored in
a cool, dry place in tightly sealed containers. The material will absorb
carbon dioxide rapidly if exposed to the air. The msterial presents no
fire hazard. The shelf life.is frcm six to twelve months.

5.30 Name. BARIUM NITRATE, ACS Ss(N03)~ FW 261.35
(HAZARDOUS)

5.30.1, Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.30.2 Technical description. Bsrium nitrate is in the form of lustrous,
white cryatsls or e crystalline pswder. Ita refractive index is 1.572
and its specific gravity is 3.244. It melts at a temperatureof 590”C
and decomposes at higher temperatures. Its volubilityin water at 20”C
is 8.7 grams per 100 ml. It is isaoluble in alcohol.

5.30.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.30..4 Packaging data and labeling. Barium nitrate, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 lb and 1/4 lb unit quantity bOttles. Packaging and
shipping of this chemical must
tainersmust have a DoT yellow
under section 173.153 of Title
ion, ssch bottle umat bear the

confo~ to DoT regulations. Shipping con-
label for oxidizing material unless exempted
49, Code of Federal Regulations. In addit-
followingprecautionarylabel:

●

✌
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Do not

BARIUN NITRATE
WA.PliING! HAR14FULIF SWALLOWED

STRONG OXIDANT

take internally.
Avoid breathing dust.-
Wash thoroughly after handling.
Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustiblematerials.

5.30.5 Storage data. Barium nitrate should be stored in tightly sealed
container in a cool dry place away from areas of acute fire hazard. Under
these conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.31 Name. BENZENE, ACS
C6H6

FW 78.11
Benzol
(RAZARDOUS)

5.31.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.31.2 Technical description. Benzene, ACS is a clear, colorless liquid
with a characteristicodor. It is highly flammable.

TABLE VII. - Physical’constants of benzene

Boiling point

Flaah point (closed cup)

Preezing’point

Refractive index

Volubility data

Specific gravity (15/4eC)

.80.l°C

12°F

5.5°c

1.5011

Slight volubility in water
miscible with: alcohol,
chloroform, ether, carbon
disulfide, carbon tetra-
chloride, glacialacetic
acid, acetone, oils.

0.8787

5.31.3 Uae data. Benzene, ACS is used in the laboratory in organic
synthesis and as a general”laboratory solvent.
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5.31.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military,use benzene, ACS is
packaged in i pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity bottles. Packaging and
shipping cf this chemical must conform to DoT regulationa. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flanmable liquids unleas
exempted under section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulation.
Individual containersmust bear the follnwing precautiomry label:

BENZBNS
DANGER! FXIRSMELY FLAMMABLS

VAPOR BARMFUL

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep container C1OSed.
Uae only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged or repeatad breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged or rapeated contact with skin.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.31.5 Storage data. Benzene is an extremely volatile, flammable liquid.
Store in tightly closed containers in a COO1 place away from heat, sparks,
or open flanes. Periodic checks for leakage are recommended. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.32 Name. BENZENE, FOR SPECTKOPHOTO~TRY, ACS C6H6 IW 78.11
(HAZARDOUS)

5.32.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.32.2 Technical description. Benzene, for spectrophmtometry, ACS is
especially refined for use in spectrophotometrywhere a 10V absorbance in
the ultravioletrange is necesaary. For physical constants, see BENZENE,
5.31.2.

5.32.3 Use data. Benzene, for spectrophotometry,ACS is intended for
military use in spectrophotometry.

5.32.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use benzene, for
spectrophotometry,ACS is packagad in 1 pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit q~ntity
bottles. See BENZENE, 5.31.4, for labeling requirements.

5.32.5 Storage data. See BENZRNE, 5.31.5.

5.33 Name. BENZOIC ACID, ACS
C6E5~H

FN 122.12
Benzene Carboxylic Acid
PhenylformicAcid

5.33.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.33.2 Technical description. Benzoic acid is in
or needlelike crystals and has the odor of benzoin

the form of white
or benzaldehyde.

TABLE VIII. - Physi~l constants of benzoic acid

Boiling point

I Flash point (closed cup)

Melting point

Refractive index

Volubility &ta

Specific gravity

249.2°C

250”F

122.4°c begins to sub-
lime around 100”C

1.5397 (15°c)

Slightly soluble in water
Volubility in: alcohol
47.1 g per 100 ml at
15”C. Ether - 40 g per
100 ml at 15”C. Soluble
in benzene, carbon dia-
ulfide, carbon tetra-
chloride, chloroform,
and turpentine.

1.321 (also reported as
1.266)

stales a

5.33.3 Use data. Benzoic acid, ACS is used in analytical chemistryaa
a standard in volumetric and coiorimetric analyaia. ~

5.33.4 Packaging data and labeling. Benzoic acid, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable DoT
packaging or ahipping regulations for this chemical.

5.33.5 Storage data. Benzoic acid should be stored in tightly sealed
containersin a cool, well-ventilated area, away from open flsme, areas
of acute fire hazard, and powerful oxidizing agents. Shelf life ia
indefinite under these storage conditions.

5.34 Name. BORIC ‘ACID, ACS ‘3m3
FW 61.83

Boracic Acid
(HAZARDOUS)

5.34.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.34.2 Technical description. Boric acid is in the form of transparent,
colorless odorless crystala or a smooth, wMte powder. It is the
hydrous form of boric oxide; it ia stable in air but volatizeswith water
vapor. The specific gravity ia 1.435(15/f+4C); the refractive indexes
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of 5.15 grams per
glycerol.

5.34.3 Use data.
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and 1.462. At 169 ~ l°C it transforms to HB02,
1-1/2 molecules of water. Boric acid has a volubility
100 ml of water at 21°C and ia soluble in alcohol and

See Uae data para 4.9.

5.34.4 Packaging dats and labeling. For military use, boric acid, ACS
is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity glass brittles. There are no applicable
LbT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. Sach bottle
must bear the follnwing precautionary label:

BORIC ACID
CAUTION! WARMHJL IF SWALLOWED

KAY BE ABSORBSD TIEiOUCH
.BROW SKIN

Do not take internally.
Avoid contact with eyes
broken skin.
Avoid breathing dust.

and

5.34.5 Storage data. Boric acid should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.35 Name. BROMINE, ACS Br Fw 79.904
(wARDoUs)

5.35.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.35.2 Technical description. Bromine is a vety dark reddish brown,
f-g liquid with a auffocating, irritating odor. It hss a refractive
index of 1.661; its specific gravity at 20”C is 3.12 and at 59°C ia
2.928. Ita melting point is -7.3°C and its boiling pnint IS 58.78”C.
Ita volubility in water at 20”C ia 3.58 grams per 100 ml; it is very

hloroform, and carbon diaulfide.soluble in alcohol, ether, c

5.35.3 Uae data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.35.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae brcmine, ACS is
packaged in 1 lb and 1/4 lb unit quantity ampules. Packsging and
shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulaciona. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT white label for corrosive liquids. Individual
containersmust have the follnwlng precautionary label:
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BROMINE
DANGER! CAUSES SEVERJIBURNS

VAPOR HAZARDOUS

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Do not breathe vapor.
Use only with adequate ventilation.
Wear protective clothing when handling.
In case of contact, immediately remove all
contaminatedclothing and flush with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes. Flush eyes
for 30 minutes.
Get medical attention in all cases.

If inhaled, move patient to fresh air, keep
him warm and quiet until physician arrives.

5.35.5 Storage data. Bromine should be stored in a cool, dry place away
from direct sunlight and away from areas of acute fire hazard and oxidizable
materials, as bromine can cause fires. Bromine attacks all metala and or-
ganic tissues. The ampules are not to be opened until actually needed for
use. In unopened ampules, the shelf life is indefinite. Periodic inspections
should be made to check for leakage.

5.36 Name. BROMOCRESOLGREEN, ACS
Tetrabromo-m-cresolsulfonphtalein
Bromcresol Green ●)

5.36.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.36.2 Technical description. Bromocresol green is in the form of small,
. slightly yellow Crystals. Its melting range is 218-219°C. It is
sparingly soluble in water and soluble in alcohol, ether, and ethyl
acetate.

5.36.3 Uae data. Bromocreaolgreen, ACS is used as a PSIindicator in
the pH range of 4.0 to 5.4. At pH 4.0, the indicator‘solutionis yellow;
at pH 5.4, the solution is blue.

5.36.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use bromocresol greeni
ACS is packaged in 1 gram and 5 gram unit quantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.36.5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containers iria cool, dry
place. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.37 Name. BROMOPHENOL BLUE, ACS
Bromphenol Blue
Tetrabromophenolsulfonphthalein
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5.37.1 Specifications. See Specifications“para4.10.

5.37.2 Technical description. Bromophenolblue is in the form of small
crystals. It decomposes at 279°C. It is soluble in water, ethyl alcohol,
methanol, and benzene.

5.37.3 Use data. Bromophenolblue is s PH indicator for the PH range of
3.0 to 4.6. At PI+3.0, a bromophenolblue solution is yellow in color;
at pH h.6, the solution is purple.

5.37.4 Packaging data and labeling. See BROMOCRESOLGREEN, 5.36.L.

5.37.5 Storage data. See BROMOCRESOLGRSEN, 5.36.5.

5.38 Name. BROMOTHYMOLBLUE, ACS
BromthymolBlue
3,3-dibromothymolaulfonphthalein

5.38.1 Specifications. See Specificstionapara 4.10.

! 5.38.2 Technical
colored crystals.
aqueous solutions

description. Bromoth@ol blue is in the form of cream-
It is sparingly soluble in water. It is soluble in
of alkalies, alcohol, and ether.

●
5.38.3 Uae data. Bromthywl blue, ACS is a PH indicator in the pH range
of 6.0 to 7.6. At pH 6.0, a bremothymolblue solution is yellov; at PH
7.6, the solution is blue.

5.38.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, bromothymol blue,
ACS is packaged in 1 gram and 5 gram unit quantity tottles. See BRC@fOCRESOL
GRSSN, 5.36.4.

5.38.5 Storage data. See BROMOCZESOLGREEN, 5.36.5.

5.39 Nams. n-BUTTL ALCOHOL, ACS CH3(C212)#120ti m 74.12
l-But.?mol
Butyric Alcohol
(HA2ARDous)

5.39.1 Specifi=tions. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.39.2 Technical description. Butyl alcohol is a colorless, highly
refractive liquid with an odor similar to that of fusel oil, but weaker.
It burna vith a strongly lminous flsme and leaves a transitory greasy
spot on paper.

I
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TABLE IX. - Physical constants of butyl alcohol

Wiling paint 117.7°C

Flash point (open cup) llO”F

Freezing point -79.9°c

Refractive index 1.3974 (25”c)

Volubility data Volubility in water: 7.9
grams per 100 cc at 20”

Miscible in alcohol, ether,
and many other organic
solventa.

Specific gravity 0.8109 (20/20”C)

5.39.3 Use data. Butyl alcohol, ACS is used in organic synthesis, in
microscopy and ss a general laboratory solvent.

5.39.fI Packaging data and labeling. Butyl alcohol, ACS is packsged for
military use in 1 gal unit quantity bottles. Each bottle must bear the
follnwing precautionarylabel:

n-BUTYL ALCOHOL
WARNING! LIQUID CAUSES ETE BURfiS

COMBUSTIBLE

5.39.5

5.40

5.40.1

5.40.2

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Avoid contactwith the eyea.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.
b not tske internally.
Use with adequste ventilation.
Avnid prolonged or repeated contact with skin.
In csse of contact with eyes, immediately flush with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes;
get medical attentinn.

Storage data. See AMYL ALCOHOL, 5.22.5.

Nsms. CADMIUM CHLORIDE, ANHYDROUS, ACS CdC12 w 183.3
(HAZARDOUS)

Specifications. See’Sp.scificatinna para 4.10.

Technical description~ Cadmium chloride, anhydrous, ia in the
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specific gravity of
boiling point is

960”c. Ita volubility in ~ater at 20”C ia 140 grams per 100 ml; in
slcohol at 15”C, the volubility is 1.52 grams per 100 ml. It is insoluble
in acetone and ether.

5.40.3 Use dats. Cadmium chloride, anhydrous,ACS is used analytically
in testing fnr pyridine basea and tO abaOrb hydrOgen s~fide. @ the an-
alysis of sulfides.

5.40.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use anhydrous cadmium

I
chloride, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. Each
bottle must bear the follnvin8 precautiomry label:

CADMIUM CRI.KIRIDE
DANGER! MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED

I OR INIMLJ?D

I Do not cake intermlly.
Do not breathe dust or vapor.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

I POISON
CALL A PRYSICIAN

● 5.40.5 Stora8e data. Cadmium chloride, anhydroua should be stored in a
cool, dry place in tightly closed”containers. Under these storage
conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.41 Name. CADMIUM CRLORIDE, CRYSTALS, ACS CdC12.2-1/2H20 FW 228.34
(WAmRDous)

5.41.1 Specificationa. See Specificatinns para .4.10.

5.41.2 Technical description. This fnrm of cadmium chloride is :~ t!,e
form of small, white crystals with a specific gravity of 3.327. 1:!
refractive indsx is 1.6513. It undergoes transition to the anhydr:
cadmium chloride before its melting point is reached, so its melting
and boiling points would be the sane as those of the anhydroua form.
It has a volubility of 168 grams per 100 ml of water at 20°C and
is soluble in alcohol.

5.41.3 Use data. See CADMIUM CEUIRIDE, ANHTDROUS, 5.40.3.

5.41.4 Packaging data and labeling. See CAD~~ C~ORIDE, ~DROUS,
5.40.4.

I
I

‘o

5.41.5 Storage data. See CADMIUM CRLORIDE,ANHTDROUS, 5.40.5.
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S.42 Name. CAOMIUM S’ULFATE, ANSYDROUS, ACS CdS04 FW 208.46
(WMmxJs)

5.42.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.42.2 Technical description. Cadmium sulfate, anhydrous, is in the form
of white crystals with a specific gravity of 4.691. The compound is odor-
less and melts at 1000”C. Its volubility in water is 76.5 grams per 100 ml
at O“C and 60.8 grsms per 100 ml at 100”C. It is insoluble in alcohol,
acetone, and awmonia.

5.42.3 Use data. Cadmium sulfate, anhydrous, ACS is used as a catalyst
in the Narsh test for arsenic, for determining hydrogen sulfide, and for
detecting fumaric acid.

S.42.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, afiydrous cadmium
sulfate, ACS is packsged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottlss. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
See CADMIUM CHLORIDE, ANHTDROUS, 5.40.4, for labeling requirements.

5.42.5 Storage data. Csdmium sulfate, auhydrous should be stored in a cnol,
dry place in tightly sealed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is i~definite.

5.43 Name. CADMIUM SULFATE, CRYSTALS, ACS 3CdS04.8H20
(RAzARDous)

5.43.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.43.2 Technical description. Cadmium sulfate, crystals,
of white, efflorescent crystals with a specific gravity of
refractive index of 1.565. It undergoes transition to the

m 769.5

is in the form
3.09 and a
anhydcous form

before its melting point is reached.- Its volubility in.water at O*C is
114.2 grams per 100 ml; at 100”C, the volubility is 87 grams per 100 ml.

5.43.3 Use data. See CADMIUM SbZFATE Al?HTDROUS 5.42.3

5.43.4 Packaging data and labeling. For militsry use cadmium sulfate
crystals, ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DnT packaging or shipping remulations for this chticsl.
See CADMIUM CS2.ORIDE,ANHYDROUS, 5.40.4, for labeling requirement.

5.43.5 Storage data. See CADMIUM SULFATE, ANHYDROUS, 5.42.5.

5.44 Name. CALCIUM CARBONATE, ACS CaC03 w 100.09

5.44.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.44.2 Technical description. Calcium carbonate is in the form of color-
less crystals or a white powder. It is tastelsss and odorless. Its specific
gravity is 2.71; it decomposes at 825”c. It has a very slight volubility
in water. It will react with dilute acids to release carbon dioxide gas.
Solubiiity in water increasedby ammonium salts.

5.4.4.3 Use data. Calcium carbonste,ACS is used in analytical chemistry
for detecting and determininghalogens in organic combinations;with
ammonium chloride for decomposing silicates; for preparing calcium
chloride solutions for standardizingsoap solutions for water anslysis.

5.44.4 Pachging data and labeling. For military use, calcium carbo~te,
ACS is packaged in 1,/4lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are m
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chsmical.

5.44.5 Storage data. Calcium carbouate should be stored in a cool, dry
place in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.45 Nams. CALCIUM CARBONATE, LOW IN ALKALIES, ACS .CaC03 Fw 100.09

5.45.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.45.2 Technical description. See CALCIUM CARBONATE,5.44.2. This
form of calciw carbonate differs in that it containsa lnwer
percentage of potassium and sodium salts and a generally lower
percentage of heavier metals, such as barium.

5.45.3 Use data. See CALCIUM CARBONATE 5.44.3.

5.45.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use calcium carbonate,
ACS, low in alkalies, is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
m applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.45.5 Storage data. See CALCIUM CARBONATE, 5.44.5.

5.46 Name. CALCIUM CHLORIDE,ANRYDROUS, ACS CaC12 m 110.99

5.46.1 Specificationa. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.46.2 Technical description. Calcium chloride, anhydrous, in the form
of very hydroscopic,colorless crystala, granules, or fused masses of
specific gravity 2.152. Ita refractive indsx is 1.52; it melts at 772°C
and boils at a temperaturegreater thsn 1600”c. Its volubility in water
at O“C is 59.5 grams per 100 ml and at 100”C is 159 grams per 100 ml.
It is soluble in alcohol and in acids.
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5.46.3 Use data. Calcium chloride, anhydroua, ACS is generally used as
a dv%ng agent. It is used in dsaiccators, as a drying and dehydrating
agent for organic liquids, and for drying gases in chemical analysis.

5.46.4 Pa&aging data and labeling. Calcium chloride anhydrous, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb. 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this
chemical.

5.46.5 Storage data. Calcium chloride, arihydrousshould be stored in a
cool, dry place in tightly sealed containers. Avoid‘any esposure of the
chemical to moisture. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is
indefinite.

5.47 Name. CALCIUM CRLORIDE, DIHTDFATE, ACS CaC12.2H20 FW 147.02

5.47.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.47.2 l’ectmicaldescription. Calcium chloride, dihydrate, is in the
form of white, deliqueacent granules with an apparent specific gravity of
0.835. Since it loses its water of hydration at a temperature below the
melting pnint of anhydrous calcium chioride (see 5.46.2), its melting and

I boiling points are those of the anhydrous form. Its volubility in water
at 20”C is 130 grams per 100 ml and it is soluble in alcohol.

1 5.47.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

I
5.47.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae calcim chloride,
dihydrate, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
m applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for.th.lschsmical.

5.47.5 Storage data. See CALCIUM CS2.4)RIDE,ANHYDROUS, 5.46.5.
I
I 5.48 Name. CARBON DISULFIDE, ACS Csz IW 76.16

(wARDoUs)

I 5.48.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

I
5.48.2 Technical description. Carbon disulfide is a highly refractive,
mobile, very flammable,colorless or faintly yellow liquid. It is miscible
vith anhydrous methanol, ethanol, ether, benzene, chloroform, and carbon
tetrachloride.
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TABLE X. - Physical constants of carbon disulfide

I

Boiling point 46.3°C

Flash point (cl&aed cup) -22°F

Reezing point -108.6“c

Refractive index 1.6232

I Volubility &ta I Slight volubility in water.

Specific gravity 1.2626 (20”c)

5.48.3 Use data. Carbon distilfide,ACS ia used aa ‘asolvent.for phoaphorl
sulfur, selenium, bromine, iodine, fata, and resins.

5.48.h Packaging data and labeling. For military uae carbon diaulfide,
ACS is packaged in 1 pt unit quantity screw-cap bottles. Packagingand
shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulationa. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flammable liquids.” Individual
containersmust bear the follnwing precautionary label:

I

5.48.5

CARBON DISSJLPIDE
DANGER! EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE

VAPOR HARMFUL
HIGHLY VOLATILE

Keep away from fire, sparks, or heated
Store in cool place and keep container
Use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathhg vapor.
Avoid contact with akin and eyes.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

Storage ckta. Carbon disulfi-depresents an

surfaces.
closed.

sate fire and exploai
hazard as it can be ignited by hot steam pipes or heat from a lighted
electricbulb. It should be stored in a cool, dry, well-ventilatedarea
in tightly sealed, mnactinic glass bottles away from all possible sources
of heat, flame, or sparks. Under thase storage conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.
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5.49 Name. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE, ACS CC14 FW 153.82
Tetrachloromethane
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.49.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.49.2 Technical descr@.tion. Carbon tetrachlorideis a clear, colorless,
nonflammable, heavy liqiiidof specific gravity 1.594 and refraccive index
1.4607. Its melting point (freezing point) is -23°C and ita boiling point
is 76.75”C. It has a characteristicodor. It ia slightly soluble in
water and miscible with alcohol, ether, chloroform,benzene, and solvent
naphtha.

5.49.3 Use data. Carbon tetrachloride,ACS ia used as a chlorinatingagent
in organic synthesis and as a general Iaboratory solvent.

5.49.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use carbon tetrachloride,
ACS ia packaged in 1 pt unit quantity bottles and 5 gal unit quantity cans.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations fOr this
chemical. Individual containersmust bear the following precautionary
labe1:

CARBON TETRACHLORIDE
DtiCER! HA2A8DOUS VAPOR AND LIQUID
MAY BE FATAL IF INHALED OR SWALLOWED

Use only with adequate ventilation.
Do not breathe vapor.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with skin.
Do not take internally.

POISON
CALL A PHYSIC2AN

5.49.5 Storage data. Carbon tetrachlorideshould be stored in a cool,
dry, well-ventilated area in tightly sealed containers, away from heat
and the direct raya of the sun. Under these storage conditions the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.50 Name. CARBON T’STfWHLORIDE, FOR SPECTROPHOTONETRY, ACS CC14 FW 153.82
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.50.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.50.2 Technical description. Carbon tetrachloride,for spectrophotometry,
ACS is three times refined for the purity required for apectrophotomecry,
For physical constants, see CARBON TSTRACHl,ORIDE,5.49.2.
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5.50.3 Use data. Carbon tetrachlozide,for spectrophotometry,ACS is
intended for use in spectrophotometry.

5.50.4 Packaging data and labe~ing. For military uae carbon tetrachloride,
for apectrophotometry,ACS ia packaged in 1 q: unit quantity bottles. See
CARSON TETRACIUORIDE, 5.49.4., for labeling requirements.

5.50.5 Storage data. See CARSON TEIRACHLORIDE, 5.49.5.

5.51 Name. CERIC AMMONIUM NITRATE, ACS (NH4)#e(N03) 6 IW 548.23
AmmonitnnCerium Nitrate
(wAsDoUs)

5.51.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10. “

5.51.2 Technical description. Ceric ammonium nitrate ia in the fnrm
of small, prismatic, orange cryatala. It is very soluble in water,
soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in nitric acid.

I 5.51.3 Use data. Ceric ammonium nitrate”,ACS is used as an oxidant
for organic compounds.

5.51.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use eerie amnonium
nitrate, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit qumtity bOttles. Pac~ging
and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations.’
Unless axempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, shipping containersmust bear the DoT yellow label for
oxidizine material. In addition. each bottle must.bear the following
prec.auti~narylabel:

CERIC AMMONIUM NITRATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Store separately from and avoid contact
bustiblemsterials.

Keep away from heat and open flame.

5.51.5 Storage data. See SARIUM NITKATE, 5.30.5.

5.52 Nsms. CHLQROFQR1.1, ACS CHC13
Trichloromethane
0iA2ARDous)

with com-

FW 119.38

5.52.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.52.2 Technicsl description. Chloroform is a clear, coiorlas, heavy,
vnlatile liquid with a plsasant, sweet odor and a burning sweet taste.
On sxpoaure to air and sunlight, chloroform slowly oxidizes to phoagene.
Chloroform ia nonflammable and nonexplosive in air. It till not
support combustion.
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TABLE XI. - Physical constants of chloroform

Boiling point 61.26°C (Range: 58-61.5”C)

Freezing point 63.5°C

Refractive indax 1.4476

Volubilitydata Volubility in water: 1.0 gran.
per 100 cc at 15”C.

Miscible with alcohol, benzene
ether, petroleum ether, carbon
disulfide, carbon tetrachloride,
and oils.

Specific gravity 1.489 (20”c)

5.52.3 Uae data. Chloroform,ACS is used aa a solvent for fats, oils,
and alkaloida.

5.52.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae chloroform, ACS
is packaged in 1 pt and 5 pt unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicableDoT packaging Or shipping regulations for this chemical.
Individualcontainers must bear the following precautionary label:

Chloroform.1
WARNING! VAPOR HARMFUL

Use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathing vapor.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with akin.
Do not take internally.

5.52.5 Storage data. Chloroform should be stored in tightly closed,
nonactinicglass bottles in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away
from light. Store away from strong alkalies and moisture. It is
corrosive to iron. On exposure to air and sunlight, chloroform slowly
oxidizes to phosgene. Chloroform is nonflammable and nonexplosive in air,
It will not support combustion. When stored under these conditions, its
Sklf life ia at least 12 months. It should be periodically inspected
and cxnitored for leakage.

5.53 Name. CHLOROFORM, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS CHC13 FW 119.38
(HA2ARDous)

5.53.1 Specification. See Specifications para 4.10.
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5.53.2“ Technical description. Chloroform for spectrophotometryis
triply purified. For physical data, see CHLOROFORM, 5.52.2.

5.53.3 Use data. This grade of chloroform is intended for use in
spectrophotometry.

5.53.4 Packaging data and “labeling. For military use chloroform for
spectrophotometryla packaged in 1 qt unit quantity bettles. For further
information,see CHLOROFOSJ4,5.52.4.

5.53.5 Storage dsta. See CHLOROFO~, 5.52.5.

5.54 Plane. CHROMIUM POTASSIUM SULFATE, DODECAHYDRATE, ACS
CrK(S04)z.12SS20 FW 499.41

Potassium chromium sulfate
(~ous)

5.54.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.54.2 Technical description. Chromium potasaium sulfate, dedecahydrate,
la in the form of violet-red,slightly effloreacentcrystala, or
lavender-coloredgranules or powder; its specific gravity is 1.83. This
msterial melts at 89”C; at 100”C, it loses 10 molecules of its water of
hydration and at.400”cit loses all of its water of hydration. It has a
volubility in water of 24.39 grsms per 100 ml at 25”C; it is soluble in
dilute acids and insoluble in alcohol.

5.54.3 Use data. See Use data para ‘4.9.

5.54.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use this material is
packaged in 1 lb unit qusntity bottles. There are no applicable DoT
packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. Each bottle must
bear the follew~g precautionsry label:

5.54.5 Storage

CHROMIUM POTASSIUM SULFATE
DAWGER! HARMPUL IS SWALLOWED

MAY CAUSE BURNS

Keep container closed.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Do not breathe dust or miat from solutions.
In csse of contact, immediately flush.skln
or eyes vith plenty of water for at least
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

data. chromium potsssium sulfate, dode=hydrate should be
stored in tightly closed containers in a cool, dry well-ventilated place.
Under these atorage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.
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5.55 Name. CHROMIUMTRIOXIDE, ACS
ChromicAcid
ChromicAnhydride
(HA2AKDOUS)

CrO
3

m 99.99

5.55.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.55.2 Technicaldescription. Chromium trioxide is in the form of dark,
purplish red, deliquescentneedles, crystals, or granular powder. It has
a specific gravityof 2.70 and its melting point is 196°C. It decomposes
above 230”c. Its volubilityin water at 15eC is 166 grams per 100 ml. It
is a powerful oxidizerand oxidizes alcohol and most othe~ organic solvents,
sometimeswith dangerousviolence.

5.55.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.55.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military uae, chromium trioxide,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb bottles. Shipping containersmust have a DoT
yellow label for oxidizingmaterial unless exemptedunder section 173.153
of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle must bear the
followingprecautionarylabel:

CHKOlllUMTRIOXLDE
DANGER! STRONG OXIDANT

CONTACTWITH OTHER”MATERIAL MAY CAUSE FIN
MAY CAUSE BURNS“OR EXTERNAL ULCER

Keep containerclosed.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Do not breathe dust or mist from solutions.
In case of contact, immediately flush skin
or eyes with plenty of water for at least
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.55.5 Storagedata. Chromium trioxide should be stored in tightly closed
containersin a cool, dry place away from acute fire hazards, reducing
agents, and organicmaterials. Chromium trioxide is not combustible
but may ignite other substances. When stored under these conditions,the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.56 Name. CITRICACID, ANHYDROUS, ACS HOCOCH2C(OH)(COOH)CH COOH
beta-Hydroxytricarballyl.icacid ~ 192.13
2-Hydroxyl-l,2,3-propanetricarboxylicacid

5.56.1 Specifications. See Specificationspsra 4.10.

5.56.2 Technicaldescription. Citric acid, anhydrous is in the form of
colorless crystalswith a apecific gravit--of 1.665. It has a pleaaant,
sour taste. This compoundmelts at 153°C, and decomposesupon further
heating. It has a volubilityin cold water of 133 grams per 100 ml, and “
in alcohol at 25”c of 116 grams per 100 ml; it is soluble in ether.
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5.56.3 Use dsta. Citric acid, anhydxous, ACS is used in
for determining citrate soluble phosphorous pentoxide and
albumin, mucin, glucose and bile pigments.
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analytical chemistry
as a reagent for

5.56.4 Packsging data and labeling. For military use citric acid,
anhydrous, ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this chamical.

5.56.5 Storage data. Citric acid, anhydrous, should be stored in a cool,
dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.5? Name. CITRIC ACID, MONOHYDRATE, ACS HOCOCH2C(OH(CHOH)CH2COOH.H20
Fw 210.14

5.57.1 Specifications.See Specifications para 4.10.

5.57.2 Technical description. Citric acid, monohydrate, is in the form
of colorless, transparentcrystals or a white powder of specific gravity
1.542. It ia colorless,has a pleasant, sour taste, and is slightly deli-.
quescent in moist air. At 75°C, it loses,itswater of hydration and
exists as the anhydrous form (see 5.56.2). It is soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether.

5.57.3 Use data. See CITRIC ACID, ANHYDROUS, ACS, 5.56.3.

5.57.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use citric acid,
menohydrate, ACS is packsge,din 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicableDoT packsging or shipping regulations for this chsmical.

5.57.5 Storage dat2. Citric acid, monohydrate should be stored in a
COOI place in tightly ciosed containers at temperaturesnot in excess
of 75°F and at a relative humidity of about 50%. This material begins to
lose water of crystallizationwhen heated to temperaturesof 75”c or
more and in dry air. Under these stnrage conditions the shelf life
is indefinite.

5.58 Name. COBALT CHLORIDE, HEXAHTDRATE, ACS
Cobaltous chloride

COC12”6H2? m 237“93

5.58.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.58.2 Technical description. Cobalt chloride, hexahydrate, is in the
form of dark-red, slightly deliquescent crystals with specific grsvity
1.924 (25/25”C). Its melting point is 86.75°C; at 11O”C, it loses its
water of hydration; and at 1049”C, the anhydrous form bOils. It is soluble
in alcohol, ether, acetone, and glycerol. In water, its volubility is
76.7 grsms per 100 ml at O“C and 190.7 grsms per 100 ml at 100”C.
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5.58.3 Use data. Cobaltchloride, hexahydrate,ACS is used as an
absorbent for gases and in barometers and hygrometers.

5.58.4 Packaging data and labeling. For militsry use cobalt chloride,
ACS ia packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
D6T packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.58.5 Storage data. Cobalt chloride, hexahydrate should be stored in
a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. The shelf life should be
indefinite if stored under these conditions.

5.59 Name. COBALT NITRATE, HEXAHTDRATE, ACS CO(N03)2.6H20 FM 291.04
Cobaltoua Nitrate
(HAZARDOUS)

5.59.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10,.
.:,

5.59.2 Technical description. Cobalt nitrate, hexahydrate, is in the form
of red, deliquescent crystals or granules with specific gravity 1.88. It
melts at 56°C with loss of some water of hydration. Its volubility in water
at O“C is 133.8 g’rsmsper 100 ml. It is soluble in alcohol and acetone.
Ita refractive index is 1.4.

5.59.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.59.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use cobalt nitrate; ACS
is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of
this chemical must ccmform to DoT regulations. Shipping containersmust
have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless exempted under
SeCtiOn 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. In addition,
each bottle must bear the following precautionarylabel:

COBALT NITRATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustiblemateriala.

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Do not take internally.

5.59.5 Storage data. Cobalt nitrate, hexahydrate should be stored in
a cool, dry area in tightly sealed container avay from readily oxidizable
material as it ia a strong oxidizer. Under these conditions the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.60 Name. COPPER, ACS

5.60.1 Specifications.

Cu AU 63.54

See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.60.2 Technical description. Copper is a reddish, lustrous, ductile,
malleable metal in the form of ingots, sheets, wire or powder. It
becomes dull when expnsed to air and in moist air it gradually’becomes
coated with green basic carbnnate. Its specific gravity is 8.94, its
melting pnint is 1083”c, and its boiling point is 2582”C. It is soluble
in nitric acid, hot concentratedsulfuric acid, and hot concentrated
hydrobromic acid. It is slowly soluble in ammnnia water.

5.60.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.60.4 Packaging data and labeling.’For military use copper, ACS
(granular form) is packaged in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity brittlesand
copper fnil is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging Or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.60.5 Storage data. Capper should be stored in a cc.+ dry area in
tightly sealed containers away from acids and alkalies. Under these
storage conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.61 Name. CUPFSRRON, ACS
C9H5N”NO”!NH4 FN 155.16

Ammonium nitrnsophenylhyroxylanmne

5.61.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.61.2 Technical description. Cupferron is in the form of creamy-white
crystals which melt at a temperature of 163-164”c. It ia very soluble
in water, alcnhol, and ether.

5.61.3 Use data. Cupferron, ACS is used as a r-gent for separating
copper and iron from other metala. It precipitates irnn quantitatively
from strnngly acid snlutions. It is also used as a quantitativereagerit
for vanadates and is suitable for the colnrimetric estimation of aluminum~

5.61.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use cupferron, ACS is
packaged in 100 gram unit quantity bo,ttles. Packagss of this reagent
usually contain a lump or a small cloth-wrappedpackage of ammonium car-
bonate as a preservative. There are nn applicable DoT shipping regulation
for this chsmical.

5.61.5 Storage data. Cupferron should be stored in a cool, dry place
in tightly closed con~inera. Cupferron gradually decomposes in long
storage. It is recommended that it be used within a year nf procurement.

5.62 Name. CUPRIC ACETATE, MONOHTDUTE, ACS @3COO) ~Cu.H20 FW 199.65
Copper Acetate

5.62.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.62.2 Technical description. Cupric acetate is in the form of bluish-
green crystals or a green powder with an odor of acetic acid. Its
specific gravity is 1.882. It melts at 115°C and decomposes at 240”C.
Its volubility in water at 20”C is 7.2 grams per 100 ml; it is soluble
in alcohol or ether.

5.62.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.62.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use cupric acetate,
monohydrate,ACS is packaged in 1 lb mit quantity bottles. There are
m appl’iableDoT packaging or shipping regulationa for this chemical.

I 5.62.5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containers in a cool,
dry place. This material will give off some of its water of

I
crystallizationif exposed co dry air. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

I 5.63 Name. CUPRIC MtMONIUrlCRLORIDE, DIRYDRATE, ACS
Copper Ammonium Chloride c“3i:Tt:1”2H20

5.63.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.63.2 Technical description. Cupric ammonium chloride, dihydrate,
is in the form of bluish-green tetragonal crystals or,granu2es with
specific gravity 1.98. It decomposes at 11O”C. It has a volubility
in water of 33.8 grams per 100 ml at O“C; it is’soluble in alcohol
and slightly soluble in ammmnia.

5.63.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.63.4 Packxging data and lsbeling. Cupric ammonium chloride, dihydrate,
ACS ix packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for tfis chemical.

5.63.5 Storage data. Cupric ammonium chloride should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place. The shelf life is indefinite
under thsse storage conditions.

5.64 Name. CUPRIC NITMTE , TRIHYDRATE, ACS CU(N03)2.3121J m 241.60

Copper Nitrate
(HA2ARDous)

5.64.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.64.2 Technical description. Cupric nitrate, trihydrate,is in the
form of blue, prismatic, deliquescent crystals with specific gravity
2.047 at 3.9”C. Its melting point is 114.5“C; at 170”C, the substance
loses an RNO molecule. It is veiy soluble in water, having a
volubility o? 1270 grams per 100 ml at 100”C; it is soluble in alcohol.

5.64.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.64.4 Packaging data and labeling. Cupric nitrate, trihydrate,ACS
is packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging
and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT ‘regulations. Shipping
container must have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless
exempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
In addition, each bottle must bear the following precautionarylabel:

CUPRIC NITRATE
WARNING! STRONG 0XIDA2?T
Hw IF SWALLOWED

Store separately from and,avoid contact with
combustiblematerials.

5.64.5 Storage data. Cupric nitrate, trihydrate should be stored in
tightly closed containers in i dry place away from flammable,easily
oxidized material and organic substances. Under these
the ahelf life ia indefinite.

5.65 Name. CUPRIC OXIDE, POWDERED, ACS Cuo
Copper Oxide

5.65.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.65.2 Technical description. Cupric oxide la In the

storage conditions,

FW 79.55”

form of a brownish-
hlack, amorphous or cryatalline povder vith specific graviG] of 6.45 and
refractive index 2.63. It decomposes at 1026”C. It ia insoluble in
water and soluble in acids.

5.65.3 Use data. Cupric oxide, powdered, ACS is used is am anal.
reagent in the determinationof carbon in organic compounds.

5.65.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use cupric oxide,
pcwdered, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are .
applicable EoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chamical.

5.65.5 Storage data. Cupric oxide, powdered should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place.
This material is somewhat hydroscopic.
the shalf life is at leaat one y-r.
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5.66 Name. CUPRIC OXIDE, WIRZ, ACS Cuo EW 79.55

5.66.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.66.2 Technical description. This form of cupric oxide is in the form
of black, thin, short rods (wire). It usually contains a thin core of
metallic copper and some cuprous oxide, Cu O.

3
The physical constants are

the same as those of cupric oxide, powdere , 5.65.2.

5.66.3 Uae data. See CUPRIC OXIDE, POWDERID, 5.65.3.

5.66.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use cupric oxide,
wire ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.66.5 Storage data. See CUPRIC OXIDE, PONDERED, 5.65.5.

5.67 Name. CUPRIC SULFATE, PENTAXYOMTE , ACS CUS04.5H20 lW 249.68
Copper Sulfate
(HAZASDOUS)

5.67.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.67.2 Technical description. Cupric sulfate, pentahydrate,is in
the form of large, blue, transparentcrystals, blue granules, or a
light blue powder; its specific gravity ia 2.284 and its refractive
index is 1.537. At llO”C, the substance loses 4 molecules of its water
of hydration; at 150”c, all water is lost.’ It begins to decompose
slowly at 200”C; above 650”c, the material decomposes to form
cupric oxide. Its volubility in water is 31.6 grams per 100 ml at
O“C and 203.3 grams per 100 ml at 100”c. It is soluble in methanol.

5.67.3 Uae data. Cupric sulfate, pentahydrate is used as a primary
standard in analytical chemistry.

5.67.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, cupric sulfate,
pentahydrate, ACS is’packaged in 1 lb and 170 gram unit quantity bottles
in a fine crystalline form, and in 1 lb unit quantitybottles as the
larger crystals. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping
regulations for this chemical. Each bottle must bear the following pre-
cautionary label:
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CUPRIC SULFATE
CAUTION! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATION

Avoid contactwith skin and eyea.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.

5.67.5 Storage data. Cupric sulfate, pentahydrate
in tightly sealed containers in a cool, dry place.
conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.68 Name. CUPROUS CHLORIDE, ACS Cucl
(wARDoUs)

should be stored
Uriderthese storage

Fw 99.00

5.68.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4:10.

5.68.2 Technical description. Cuprous chloride is in the form of a
white or grayish-white crystallinepowder with specific gravity 3.53
and refractive index 1.973. Its melting point is 422°C and its boiling
point is 1366”C. It is soluble in hydrochloricacid or in ammonia solu-
tions, in which it will form cnmplex ions. It is insoluble in water
and alcohol. It oxidizes rapidly in air and becomsa greenish in colo~.
It becomes brown on exposure to light.

5.68.3 Use data. C’uprouachloride, ACS, is used in gas analysis to
absorb carbon monoxide.

5.68.4 Packaging,dataand labeling. For military use, cuprous chloride,
ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic botttles. There are no
applicable Ik.T packaging or shipping regulations for this chcnaical. See
CUFRXC SULFATE, 5.67.4, for,labeiingrequirement.

5.68.5 Storage data. Cuprous ctdoride, should be stored in tightly
closed nonactinic bottles in a cool, dry place away from light. It. ”
should be checked periodically for discoloration. Its shelf life is
proportional to the amount of exposure co air.

5.69 Name. CYCLOWEKANE, ACS CH2(CH2)4CH FW 84.16
(IUPAC)
Hexahydrobenzene
Hexamethylene
Hexanaphthene
(HAZARDOUS)

5.69.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.69.2 Technical description. Cyclohsxane is a clear, colorless,
flammable liquid with a solvent odor, which is pungent when impure.

W
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TABLE XII. - Physical constants of cyclohexane

Boiling point (755mm)

Flash point (closed cup)

Melting point

Refractive index (19.5°C)

Solubility

Specific gravity

81°C

-1°3?

6.5°C

1.4266

Ineoluble in water.
Miscible with alcohol,
methaml, higher
alcohola, ether,
hydrocarbons, chlori-
nated hydrocarbons,
aminea, and high
formula weight fatty
acida.

0.7791

5.69.3 Uae data. Cyclohexaue, ACS ia used in amlytical chemiscry
for molecular weight determinationand as”a recrystallizingmedium
‘in organic synthesis.

5.69.4 Packaging data and labeling. Cyclohexane,ACS is packaged for
●i

military uee in 1 pt and 1 qt unit quantity bottlas. Packaging and
sNpping of this chemicalumst conform to DoT r,egulationa. Shipping
contatiersmust have a DnT red label for flammable liquids unless

I exempted under section 173.118 Of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Individual centainers must besr the follnwing precautionary label:

cYqMsxANs
DANGER! ~Y FLAMABLE

Keep away from heat, aparka, and open flame.
Keep container closed.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapnr.

5.69.5 Storage data. Cyclohexane should be stored in tightly’closed
containers in a cool, dry, well-ventilatedarea away frnm acute fire
hazarda, open flame, and oxidizingmaterials. Under these storage
conditions tha shelf life ia indefinite. Perindic checks should be made
fur leabge or spillage.
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5.70 Name. CYCLJ3HEXANE, FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS C6S+2 FW 84.16
(wARDoUs)

5.70.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.70.2 Technical description. Cyclohexane, for spectrophotometry,ACS
is especiallyrefined for use in ipectrophotmuetrywhere a low absorbance
in the ultraviolet range is necessary. For physical constants, see
CYCLOHEXANS,5.69.2.

5.70.3 Use dsta. Cyclohexsne for spectrophotemetry,,ACS is intended for
use in spectrophotonetry.

5.70.4 Packaging dsta and labeling. For military uae cyclohexane, for
spectrophotometry,ACS is packsged in Soo ml, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity
bottles. See CYCLOHSXANE, 5.69.4, for labeling requirements.

5.70.5 Storage data. See CYCLOHEXANE, 5.69.5.

5.71 Name. DSXTROSE, ANHYDROUS, ACS CH20H(CHOH)4CH0 FW 180.16
E-Glucose, Anhydrous

5.71.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.71.2 Techni~l description. Dextrose is in the form of colorless,
needlelikecryatals which have a sveet taste; its apecific gravity ia
1.56 (18/4”c). It decomposes at 147aC. Its volubility in water at
17.5“c is 83 grams per 100 ml; in alcohol at 17.5~C, its volubility
is 1.94 grsma per 100 ml.

5.71.3 Use data. See Use data psra 4.9.

5.71.4 Pacbging &ta and labeling. For militsry use d-trose, anhydrous,
ACS ia packaged in 1/4 lb unit qusntity bottles. There are no applicable

I DoT packaging or shippi,ngregulatio= fOr this cb~i~l.

5.71.5 Storage data. Dextrose, anhydrous should be stored,in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these atorage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.72 Name. DIcHLOROETHANE, ACS CH2C1CH2C1 FW 98.96
1,2-Dlchloroethsne(IDPAC)
Ethylene Chloride
Ethylene Dichloride
(HAZARDOUS)

5.72.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.
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5.72.2 Technical description. Dichloroethaneis a heavy, colorless,
flammable liquid with a distinctive, chloroform-likeodor and a sweet
taste.. Its vapors are irritating.

TABLR XIII. - Physical constants of dichloroethane

Boiling point 84°C

Flash point (open cup) 70”F

Melting point -35°c

Refractive index (20”C) 1.4448

Volubility Slighty soluble in
water. Very soluble
in alcohol.

Specific gravity 1.256

5.72.3 Use data. Dichloroethane, ACS is used in organic synthesis and
se a laboratory solvent.

5.72.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use dichloroethane,ACS
is packaged in 1 pt. 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity bottles. Packaging and gi
shipping of this chsmical must conform to thJTregulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flammable liquids unless exempted.
under section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Individual
containers must bear the following prempti.onary label:.

DIcHIDROETHANE
wARNING: FIAFU4ARLE

VAPOR HARMFUL

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep container clnaed.
Use vith adequate ventilating.
Avoid prolonged or repeated breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged or rep~ted contact with skin.
Do not take internally.

5.72.5 Stnrage data. Dichloroethaneshould be scored in tightly closed,
plainly labeled containers in a cool, dry, ventilated area away from acute
fire hazarda, ouen flsme, oxidizing =terials, and direct sunlight. Under
these storage conditions, the
should be made for leakage or

5.73 Name. DICSU.OROETHANE,
(HAZARDOUS)

shsl; life is itiefinite. Periodic inspections
spillage.

FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS CH2C1CH2C1 IW 98.96
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5.73.1 Specifications. See Specification para 4.10.

5.73.2 Technical description. Dithlnr.oethane,for apectrophotometry,AcS
is especially refined for uae in spectrophotnmetrywhere a lnw absorbance
in the ultraviolet range ia necessary. For physical cnnstants, see
DICHLOR03THANE, 5.72.2.

5.73.3 Use data. Dichlornethane,for apectrophotometry,ACS is.intended
for uae in spectrophntometry.

5.73.4 Packaging data and labeling, Fnr military uae dichloroethane,for
spectrophntometry,ACS ia packaged in 100 ml, and 1 lb unit quantity
batties. See DICKLOP.OETH.hNE,5.12.4, for labelingrequirements:

.,.

5.73.5 Storage data. See DICEILOROETHANE,5.72.5.

5.74 Name. DICHLOROKETEANZ, ACS ~2c12 N 84.93”
(IUPAC)
Methylene Chloride
MetlhyleneDichloride
(HAZARDOUS)

5.74.1 Specifications. See Specificatinnapara 4.10.

5.74.2 Technical description. Dichlnrnmethaneis a colorless volatile
liquid with a petietratin”gether like ndor. It,hasa specific gravity of
1.335 (15/4”c) and a refractive ind- of 1.3348 (15°C)- It freezea
at a temperature of -97°C and its boiling pnint is 40-41”C. Dichlnrnmethane
ia alightly soluble in wster and miscible with alcohnl, ether, and
dimethylformamide.

5.74.3 Use data. Dichlnrnmethane,ACS ia used in organic synthesis and
aa a laboratory salvent.

5.74.4 Packaging data and labeling. Dicb.lnromet.-ane, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity bottlsa. There are no
applicable MT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. The
following precautionary label must appear nn individual containers:

DICHLOROMETRME
CA~ION!

Use with adequate ventilation.
Avnid prnlonged or repeatd breathing of vapor.
Avoid prnlonged or repeated contactwith ~kin.
Dn not take internally.

.....
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5.74.5 Storage data. Dichlormnethane,ACS
dry, well-ventilatedarea in tightly closed

should be stored in a cool,
containers. Store away from

acute fire hazards, heat, and direc~ sunlight. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite. Periodic checks shouLd be made for leakage
or spiLlage.

5.75 Nsme. DICHLOR~THA.NE , FOR SPECTROPfiOT~RY , ACS CH2C12 FW 84.93
(fiA2AsDous)

5.75.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.75.2 Technical description. Dichlornmethane,for spectrophotrmietry,
ACS is especially refined for use in spectrophotometrywhere a
low absorbance in the ultraviolet range ia necessary. For physical
cO~t~ts, see DICHLOROMRTHANE,5.74.2.

5.75.3 Use data. Dichloromethane,for apectrophowmetry, ACS is
intended for use in apectrophotometry.

5.75.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use dichlorometlrane
for spectrophotometry,ACS is packaged in 500 ml, 1 qt, and 1 gal
unit quantity bottles. See DICHLORO~HANE, 5.74.4, for labeling
requirement.

5.75.5 Storage data. See DICHLOR*~, 5.74.5.

5.76 Name. 2,6-DI~oRop~oL-INOOPRFJiOL soDIU14,ACS
~ ~90.o~:c6H2c12‘Nc6H40Ns

2,6-DichlorobenzenoneIndophenol Ssdi&
2,6-DichloroindophenolSodium
Sodium 2,6-dich.lorophenol-indophenol

5.76.1 Specifications: See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.76.2 Technicsl description. 2,6-Dichloropheriol-indophenolSodium is
in the form of a dark green powder. It is soluble in water and alcohol,
insoluble in ether and chloroform. Its aolutione are a deep blue, changing
to red upon the addition of acid.

5.76.3 Uae dsta. 2,6-Dichlorophenol-indopheml aodium, ACS is used in
sstlmatingascorbic acid (vitamin C), which reduces the dye .toa.color-
less hydroxy compound.

5.76.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use 2,6-dichlorophenol-
indophenolssdium is packaged in 1 grsm and 5 gram unit quantity bottles.
There are us applicable DoT packsging ok ahipping qegulatioms for this
chemicsl.

5.76.5 Storage data.
stored in a cool, dry

2,6-Dichlorophenol-indophenol sodim should be
place in tightly closed containers. Under these
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I storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.77 Name. DIMETHYLFUSMAM2DE,ACS HCON(CH3)~ Fw 73.10
N ,N-Dimethylforman.ide
(HA2ARDous)

5.77.1 Spacifimtions. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.77.2 Technical description. Dlmethylformamide is a water-white non-
corrosive liquidwith a faint amine odor. It haa a slow rate of evaporation.

TASLE XIV. - Physical constants of dimethylfo-ide

Sailing point (758 mm)

Flash point (tag open cup)

Melting point

Refractive index (25”C)

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity (25/4”c)

153°C

153°F

-61°C

1.4269

Miscible vith water,
alcohol, ether,
benzene, and
chloroform.

0.9445

5.77.3 Use data. D1.methvlfnrmamide.ACS ia used in the formulation of
~rgatic COmpO~S and is aiso used where a solvent with a slow rate Of
evaporation is required,

5.77.4 Packaging data and labeling. Por military use di.methylfO*de,
ACS is packaged in 1 pt, 1 qt. and 1 gal unit quantity bottle-v. There
are no applicableDoT packaging or shipping regul.ationefor this chemical.
Each bottle must bsar the following precautionarylabel:

D~,Ft3SFfAKIDE
w~NG ! LIQU2D AND VAPOR ~L

ASSORP.EDTHROUGH SRIN
CAUSES SX2N IRRITATION
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Do not breathe vapor.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, and clothing.
In case of contact, immediately remove con-
taminated clothing and flush skin or eyes
with plenty of water for at least 15
minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.71.5 Storage data. Dimethylform.am.ideshould be stored in tightly closed
con”~lners in a cool, dry well-ventilated area. Store away from acute
fire hazards, direct sunlight and oxidizing msterials. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite. It should be checked
periodically for leakage or spi12age.

5.78 Name. D13G?,THYLF0RNAMIDE, FOR SPECTROPiiOTOMETRY, ACS HCON(CH3)*
(HAZARDOUS) Fw 73.10

5.78.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.78.2 Technical description. Dinethylformamide,for spectrophotometry,
ACS is especially refined for use in spectrophotometrywhere a low absorbance
in the ultraviolet range is necessary. For physical constants, see
DIMS2’HYLF08M.&lIDE, 5.77.2.

5.78.3 Use data. Dimethylformsmide, for spectrophotometry,ACS is intended m
for use in apectropbotometry.

5.78.4 Packaging tits and labeling. For military use dimethylformamide,
for spectrophotometry,ACS is packsged in 500 ml, 1 qt’,and 1 gal unit
quantity bottles. See DIMSTHYLFORM4MIDE, 5.77.4, for labeling requirement:.

5.78.5 Storage data. See DIMETHYLFORMAMIDE,5.77.5.

5.79 Name. DIMETHYLGLYOXIMI, ACS CH3C:NOHC:NOHCH3 FW 116.12
Butane Dioxime
2,3-Butanedione Diaxime (IUPAC)
Diacetyldioxime

5.79.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.79.2 Technical description. Dimethylglyoximeis in the form of white
cryatala or pwder. It has a melting range of 240-246°C. It is very
soluble in alcohol or ether; it is insoluble in water.
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5.79.3 Use data. Dimethylglyoxime,ACS is intended for military use as
a general laboratory reagent. Typical commercial applications include use
as an analytical reagent in the detettion and determination of nickel. It
ia used to separate lead from tin, gold, rhndium and iridium and to
detect bismuth. It ia also ussd in biochemical research.

5.79.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use dimethylglyoxime,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are m applicable
DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chsmical.

5.79.5 Storage data. Dimethylglyoximeshould be scored in a cool, dry
plats in tightly closed containers. Under these conditions, the shelf
life ia ind~fi~te.

5.80 Name. DIOXANE, ACS
1,4-Diethylene

Pw 88.11
Dioxid~H2cH20a2a20

p-Dioxane
1,4-Dioxane
(HAzARDous)

5.80.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.80.2 Technical description. Dioxane is a flammable, colorless liquid
with a faint pleasant ethereal odor. It tends to form sxplosive peroxidea,
especiallywhen anbvdroua. It should not be allnwed to evaporate to drvnesa
unieas th~ absence if peroxides has been .ahnwn.

TABLE XV. - Physical constanta of dioxane
1

Boiling point

Flash point (closedcuP)

Melting point

Refractive index

Volubility data

Specific gravity

(20”C)

101”C

54°F

11.8°c

1.4224

Miscible with water,
alcohol, ether, acetone,
acetic acid, and t,he
usual organic kolventa.

] 1.0336

5.80.3 Uae data. Dioxane, ACS is used aa a solvent for organic compounds.
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5.80.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use dioxane,ACS is
packaged in 1 pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantitybottles. Packaginga“d
shippingof this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flammableliquidsunless
exemptedunder section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of FederalRegulations.
Individualcontainersmust bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

DIOXANEWARNING!
FLAMMABLEVAPOR HARMFUL

TENDS TU FORM EXPLOSIVEPEROXIDES
ESPECIALLYWREN ANRYDROUS

Keep away from heat, sparks and open flame.
Keep containers closed.
Use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contactwith skin.
Do not allow to ekaporate to near dryness.
Addition of water or appropriatereducingagent vill

lessen peroxide formation.

5.80.5 Storage data. Dioxane should be stored in tightlysealed containers
in a cool, dry, well-ventilated.area away frnm acute fire hazards, open
flame, sparks, oxidizingmaterials, and direct sunlight. Dioxane tends to
form explosive peroxides; this is acceleratedby exposure to air and sunlight.
The shelf life is Dromrtional to the amount of exoosureto air and bristht. .
light. In unopened containers, the.shelf life is theoreticallyindefin~te,
but it is recommended that dioxanebe used within a year of procurement.
It should be inspected in storage periodically’.

5.81 Name. DIPHENYLAMINE, ACS
“6H5) 2M

FW 169.23
Anilinobenzene
Phenylaniline
(HA2ARDous)

5.81.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.81.2 Technical description. Diphenylamineis in the form of colorless,
monoclinic leaflets and has a floral odor. It becomes discoloredwhen
exposed to light.

TABLE XVI. - Physical constants of diphenylamine
1

Boiling point 302°C

Flash point 307“F

Melting point 52.9”c

Volubilitydata Volubility in:
Water (25”c)0.03 grams per 100 cc
Alcohol (cold)44 grams per 100 cc
Methanol 57.5 grams per 100 cc
Ether very soluble
Benzene soluble

Specific gravity (20/20”C) 1.160
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10 5.81.3 Use data. Diphenylamine,ACS is used in analyticalchemistryfor
the detection of nitrate, chlorates,and other oxidizingsubstances.

5.81.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use diphenylamine,
ACS is packaged in 100 gram unit quantity botties. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shippingregulationsfor this chemical. Each bottle
must bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

DIPHENYLAN2NE
WASJUNG! HAZA8DOUS SOLID

ABSOKSED lllROUCSSKIN

Do not breathedust.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
In case of contact,immediatelyremove
contaminatedclothing and flush akin or
eyes with plenty of water for at leaat
15 minutes. Gat medical attention.

5.81.5 Storage data. Diphenylsmineshould be stored in tightly closed,
nonactinic glass bottles in a cool, dry”place away‘frsmlight and away
from heat, flames and acute fire hazards. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is at least one year.

5.82 Name. DISODIUN (ETHYLSNSDINITKILO)2’ETKAACETATE, Acs
HOCOCH2(NaOCOCH2)NCH2CH2N(CH2COONa)CH2COOH.2H20

FW 372.24
(Ethylenedinitrilo)TetraaceticAcid Disodium Salt
Disodium‘Et~ylenediaminetetraacetate
Ethylenediaminete<raaceticAcid Disodium Salt

5.82.1 Specifications. See Specificationapara 4.10.

5.82.2 Technical description. Disodium (ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetate
ia a white powder with an apparentdensity of 5 pounds per gallon of
volume. It is very solublein water, its volubilitybeing approximately
103 grams per 100 ml of water. It is a basic substance;a 1% solution
has a pH of 11.8. It reactawith most metallic ions to fo?m sOluble
nonionic metal chelate compounds.

5.82.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.82.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use disodi~
(ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetate,ACS is pacbged in 1/4 and 1 lb unit
quantity bottles. There are no applicableDoT packagingor shipping
regulations for this chemical.

5.82.5 Storage data. Disodium (ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetateshould be
stored in a cool, dry place‘intightly closed containers. Under these
storage conditions,the shelf life is Indefinite.
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5.83 Name. DITHIZONE, ACS
C6H5NWWCSN :“6H5

FW 256.33
Diphenylthiocarbazone

5.83.1 Specifications. See Specificacionapara 4.10.

5.83.2. Technical description. Dithizone is in the form of a bluish-black
crystalline powder. It is solublti~incarbon tetrachloride or chloroform,
slightly soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in water. It decomposes at
165-169”c.

5.83.3 Uae data. Dithizone, ACS is used as a sensitive reagent for the
detection of several heavy ❑etals: cobalt, copper, lead, and mercury. It
ia much used in the estimation of minute amounts of lead.

5.83.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use dithizone, ACS is
packaged in 10 gram unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable DOT
packaging or shippingregulations for this chemial.

5.83.5 Storage data. Dithizone should be stored in a cool, dry place
in tijzhtlvclosed containers. Under these conditions the shelf life is
indef-tiit~,

5.84 Name. ETHER, ACS (CH3CH2)20
Diethyl Ether
(HAZARDOUS)

5.84.1 SpecificatiOna. See Specificatiorispara 4.10.

5.84.2 Technical description. Ether is a mobile, very
highly flsmuable liquid with a“sweetish, pungent odor..
about 2% alcohol and O.5% water as stabilizers.

FW 74.12

TA8LR XVII. - Physical constants of ether

volatile, and
Ether. ACS contains

Boiling point 34.6°C (94.3”F)

Flash point (closedcup) -40”F

Freezing point -116.3°C

Volubility data Volubility in water:
7.5 grsms per 100 cc (20”C)

Miscible with alcohol, chloro-
form, benzene, concentrated
sulfuric acid, and most
organic solvents.

S~cific gravity (20/4”c) 0.7135
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0 5.84.3 Use data. Ether, ACS is an important reagent in organic synthesis,
especially in Grignard an< Wurtz reactio-. It is alao an easily removable
axtractant of active principles (hormones,etc) from plant and animal
tissues.

5.84.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ether, ACS is
packagei in 1/4 lb and i lb unit quantity caa. padagiw and ahiPPing
of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers
must hava a DoT red label for flammable liquida unless exempted under
section 173.118 of Title 49, Code Of Federal RegulatiOw. Individual
containexa muat have the follwing pre=utionary label:

ETWSR
DANGER! EXTREW5LY FLMMAELE -

HIGHLY VOLATILS
TEWDS TO FOFM EXPLOSIVEPEROXIDES

ESPECIALLYWHEN ANHYDROUS

Kaap avay frcm heat, aparka, ami open-flame.
Keep container tightly closed.
Do not allov to evaporate to near dryness. Addition
of water or appropriate reducing agent will lessen
peroxide fcrmation.

●
5.84.5 Storage data. Ether should be stored in a cooi, dry, dark place
in tightly closed container. Vapors form explosive mixtures with air
at temperatures above -40”F. If container are kloaed and unused,
periodic checks should be made every three months.

S.85 Name. ETRER, ABSOLUTE, ACS (CH3CH2)Zo m 74.12
Ether, anhydrous
(WAZARDOUS)

5.85.1 Specifi-tiona. See Specificatiormpara 4.10.

5.85.2 Technical description. Absolute ether is anhydroua ether, whereas
ether, (5.84) contains some alcohol ad water as stabilizers. For physical
constants, aee ETRER, 5.84.2.

5.85.3 Uae data. See E210ZR5.84.3.

5.85.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use absolute ether, ACS
is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity cana and 5 lb unit quantity cans or
bottles. For shipping and labeling, aee ETHER, 5.84.4.
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5.85.5 Storage data. See ETHER, 5.84.5.

5.86 Name. ETHYL ACETATE, ACS
cH3c00m2cH3 m 88.11

Acetic Ester
Acetic Ether
Ethyl Ethanoate (IUPAC)
(HA2AROous)

5.86.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.86.2 Technical description. Ethyl acetate is a claar, colorless,
volatile liquid with a fragrant, fruity odor and a pleasant taste vhcn
diluted. It is the eater of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid.

TABLE XVIII. - Physical constants of ethyl acetate

EOiling point

Flash psint (open cup)

Freezing point

Refractive index

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity (20/4”C)

77.2°C

30°F

-83.6°C

1.37216 (at 18.9°C)

Volubility in water:
8.6 graq per 100 ml at 20”C.

Miscible with alcohol, chloroform,
ether, and ails.

0.901

5.86.3 Uae &ta. ‘Ethylacetate, ACS ia used in organic syntheaia and
aa a general laboratory aolvent.

5.86..4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ethyl acetate, ACS
is packaged in 1 pt unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of this
chemical must conform to DoT regu.latione. Shipping containers must have
a DoT red label for fl-ble liquids unless exempted under section
173.118 of Title 49, Code of Pederal Regulations. Individual containers
mm t have the following precautionarylabel:

7’2
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ETHYL ACETATE
WARNING! FLAMMABLE

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep container C1OSe.i.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid ;roloaged breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged or rspeated contact with skin.

5.86.5 Storage data. Ethyl acetate should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a well-ventilatedplace away frnm acute fire hazarda and
open flame. Ethyl acetate is flammable and can react vigorously with
oxidizing materiala. Unless contaminated, shelf life of a year or more
can be sxpected. The material should be checked every four months in
storage for leakage or spillage.

5.87 l&me. ETHYL ACETATE, FOR SPECTROPHOTCMF.TRY, ACS CH3COOCH2C113PW 88.:
(H&L4SDous)

5.87.1 Specifications. See Specificatinas para 4.10.

5.87.2 Technical description. Ethyl acetate, for spectrophotometry,ACS
is especially refined for use in spectraphotometrywhere low absorbance in
the u2tratiolet range is necessary. For physical constanta, see ETHYL
ACETATE, 5.86.2.

5.87.3 Use &ta. Ethyl acetate, for apectrophotometry,ACS is intended
for use in spectrophotomet?y.

5.87.4 Packakin~’data and labelirm. For militarv use ethvl acetate for-– -
spectropbotometry,ACS is packaged in 500 ml and 1 liter unit quantity
bottles. See ETEYL ACETATE, 5.86.4, for label+ng requirement.

5.87.5 Storage data. See ETHYL ACETATE, 5.86.5.

5.g8 Name. E1’EYLALCOHOL, ACS &c3LCH,,0H FW 46.07

5.88.1

5.88.2
mobile,
taste.

Ethanol
> L.

(HA2AROOUS)

Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

Technical description. Ethyl alcohol is a clear, colorless,
volatile liquid with a pleasant, wine-like odor and a burning
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TASLE XIX. - ?hysical constants of ethyl dcoixl, ACS

Boiling point 78.6°C

Flasfipoint (open cup) 65°F

Freezing point -114.5°C

~.efracti~eiaJex 1.3651 (at 15”c)

Volubility data Miscible with water, and most
organic solvents.

Specific gravity (20/4”c). 0.7893

5.88.3 Use data. Ethyl alcohol, ACS is used in organic synthesis and as
.ageneral laboratory solvent.

5.88.4 Pac-k.agingciacaand labeling. Ethyl alcohol, ACS is packaged for
miiitary use in 1 gal unit quantity cans and 5 gal and 55 gai unit
quati:y drums. Packaging and shipping of this chemicalmust cocforr,

hipping containersmust have a DoT red labal forto Lo? regulaticzs. S.
flanzsble liquids unless exempted under section 173.118 Of Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations.

5.88.5 Stcrage data. Ethyl alcohol should be stored ‘intightly tloseti
containers in a cool, dry, well-ventilated place away from flame and
spar’ks. Ethyl alcohol has a shelf life of one year or more if stored under
the above corditions.

5.89 Name. ETHTL ALCOHOL, ABSOLUTE, ACS
cH3~20H

FW 46.07
(HAzARDous)

5.89.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.89.2 Technical description. Ethyl alcohol, absolute, ACS is identical
in properties and physical constantswith ethyl alcohol,ACS. It differs
in chat its assay shnuld be not 1.sssthan 99.5% ethyl alcohol by volume.

5.89.3 Use data. See ETHYT,ALCOHOL,’5.88.3.

5.89.4 Packaging data and labeling. Ethyl alcohol, absolute, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 pt unit quantity botties and 1 gal and
5 gal unit quantity cans. For shipping and labeling see ETHYL ALCOHOL,
5.88.4.
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5.85.5 Storage data. See ETSHL ALCOiiOL,5.SS.5.

5,9~, yam . ETSYL A?.CMOL, FoR SFSCTSOP20TCWXSY , ACS
(HAZARDOUS)

CH3CH2W~ ‘J 46“07

5.93.1 S?ecifi~tiOns. See Specificationspara 4.lC.

5.99.2 Technical description. Ethyl alcohol, for spectrophot?metry,ACS
ia especially refined for use in spectrophotometrywhere low absorbance
in the ultraviolet range is neceaaary. For physical constants, see
ETHYL ALCOHOL, 5.88.2.

5.90.3 Use data. Ethyl alcohol, for spectrophotcnnetry, ACS is intended
for use in spectrophotometry.

5.90.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ethyl alcohol, for
spectrophotometry, ACS is packagsd in 1 pt and 1 galunit quantity bottlee.
See ETHYL ALCOHOL, 5.88.4, for shipping and labeling requirement.

5.90.5 Storage data. See ETlrfLALCOHOL, 5.88.5.

5.91 Ns.me. (ETHYLEN5DINITSIL0)TETSAACSTICACID, ACS PW 292.25
(HoCOCH) NCH CH N(CH2COOH)z

EthylenediaminetetraaceticAci
3222

5.91.1 Specifications’.See Specificationsp,ara4.10.

5.91.2 Technical description. (Ethylenedinitrilo)tetraaceticacid is
in the form of colorless cryatala which decompose at a temperatureof
240”c. It is slightly soluble in water and insoluble in common organic
solvents.

5.91.3 Use &ta. See Uae da’tapera 4.9.

5.91.4 Packagin8 data and labeling. For military use (ethylenedinitrilo)
tetraacetic acid, ACS ispackaged in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bc:.ties
and in 25 lb unit quantity waterproof fiber drums. There are no 6;:’:.. --
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.91.5 Storage data. (Ethylenedinitrilo)tetraaceticacid should b~.
stored in a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.“

5.92 Name. FERN C AMMONIUM SULFATE, DODECAHTD8ATE, ACS ~ 482.15
FsNH4(S04)2.12H20

5.92.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.92.2 Technical description. Ferric ammonium sulfate, dodecahydrate, is
in the form of pale violet, transparent,efflorescent crystals with specific
gravity 1.71 and refractive index 1.4854. It melts at 39-41”C, and at 230”c
it loses its water of crystallization. Its volubility in water at 25”c is
124 grama per 100 ml; it is insoluble in alcohol.

5.92.3 Use data. Ferric ammonium sulfate, dodecahydrate, ACS, is
wed as an indicator im titrating halogens.

5.92.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use ferric ammonium
sulfate, dodecahydrate,ACS is packaged in 1 lb and 1/4 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.92.5 Storage data. Ferric ammonium sulfate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool place. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.93 Name. PSRRIC CHLORIDE, HEXAHYDRATE, ACS FeC13.6H20 N 270.30

5.93.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.93.2 Technical description. Ferric‘chloride,hexshydrate, is in the
form of brownish-yellowor orange, veiy deliquescent,crystalline lumps,
which hsvs a slight odor of hydrochlorica’cid. Its melting point is
37*C and its boiling point is 280”C.

*
E%poaure to light causes the compound

to decompose to yield hydrochloric acid. Its volubility in water at
20°C ia 91.9 grama per 100 ml; it is soluble in alcohol, acetone, ether,

or glycerol.

5.93.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.93.4 Packa8ing data and labeling. Ferric chloride, hexshydrace, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 lb and 1/4 lb unit q~ntity nnnactinic
bottles. There are no applicable ~T packsging or shipping reg”lationa for
this chemical.

5.93.5 Storage data. Ferric chloride,hsxahydrate should be stored in
tightly closed, nonactinic bottles in a cool, dry place. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.94 Name. FSRRIC NITRiiTE,NONAHYDWTE, ACS Fe(N03)~.9H20 FW 404.00
(HAZARDOUS)

5.94.1 Specifications. See Specificattinspara 4.10.
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5.96:2 Technical description. Ferric nitrate, nonahydrate, is in the
form of grayiah-whiteto pale violet, somewhat deliqueacent crystalswith
specific gravity 1.684. Its melting point is 47”C; at 100”C, it decomposes
by losing acid. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and acetone.

5.94.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.94.4 Packaging data and lsbeling. For military use ferric nitrate,
nonahydrate,ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottlea. Packaging
and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DnT yel.lnwlabel fot oxidizing material unless
sxampted under section 173.153 o’fTitle 49, Cnde of Federal Regulations.

5.94.5 Storage data. See BARIUM NITRATE, 5.30.5.

5.95 Name. ~RRous AMMONIUM SULFATE, ~DRATE, ACS FW 392.14
Fe@H4)2(SD4)2.6H20

5.95.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.95.2 ‘Technicaldescription. Ferrous ammonium sulfate, hsxahydrate, is
in the form of pale bluish-green crystals or pnwder with specific gravity
1.864 and refractive index 1.4915. It decomposes upon heating. Its
volubilityin water at 20”C is 26:9 grams per 100 ml; it is soluble in
alcohol. It slowly oxidizes and effloresces in air.

5.95.3 Use data. Ferrous,ammonium sulfate, hexshydrate, ACS is used in
analyticalchemistry for standardizingsolutions of potassium permanganate
and pntssaium bichromate.

5.95.4 Packaging &ta and labeling. For military uae ferrous ammonium
sulfate, bexahydrate,ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable 00’Cpackaging or shipping regulations for this chemical..

5.95.5 Storage data. Ferrous ammonium au.lfate,hexahydrate should be
stored in tightly closed, nonactinic glasa bottles in a cal, dry place.
Under tbeae conditiona, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.96 Name. FERROUS SULFATE, ~TwDWTE . ACS FeS04.7H20 FW 27’8.02

5.96.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.96.2 Technical description. Ferrous sulfate, heptahydrate, ia in the
form of pale bluisb-green crystals or granulsa; its specific gravity is
1.899 (14.8/4°C). Its melting point is 64”C. At 70-80”C, it loses 5
molecules of water; at 100°C, 6 molecuks of water; and at 300”C, it loses
7 molecules of water. It effloreaces in dry air; in moist air,.It oxidizes
and acquires a brmvniah-yellowcoating of basic f&rric sulfate. It is
soluble in water and insoluble in alcokml.
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5.96.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.96.4 Packaging”data and labeling. Ferrous sulfate, heptahyirate,ACS
is packaged for military uae in 25 lb unit quantity drums and 1/4 lb mit
quantitybottles. There are no applicable COT packaging or shipping
regu3acions for this chemical.

5.96.5 Storage data. Ferrous sulfate, heptahydrate should be stored in
a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these conditions,
the shelf life ia at least one year.

5.97 Name. FY)RMALDEHTDESOLUTION, ACS HCHO FW 30.03
(With Preservative)
Formalin
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.97.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.97.2 Technical description. Pure formaldehydeis not avaihble commercially
due to its tendency to polymerize. It is prepared as aqueous solutions
containing from 37% to 50% formaldehydeby weight and varying amounta of
methanol. Formaldehyde solution is a clear, colorless liquidwith a
suffocating,pungent odor. Upon standing, especially in the cold, the
solution may become cloudy and, on exposure to very low temperatures, a
precipitateof trioxymethylene ia formed. ●I

TABLE XX. - Physical constants of formaldehydesolution

Boiling point

Flash point (open cup)

Refractive index

Volubility data

I Specific gravity (25/25°C)

96°C

200eF

1.3746

Miscible with water, alcohol,and
acetone.

1.081-1.085

5.97.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.97.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use formaldehydesolution,
ACS is packaged in 1 pt unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. Individual contain-
ers must have the following warning label:
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FOIWALDEHiTiE
WAFJJING! CAUSES IRRITATIONOF
SKIN, EYSS, NOSE, AN? TSROAT

Avoid prolongedor repeatedcontact.
Avoid prolongedbreathingcf vapor.
Use with a~equateventilation.
In case of contact,Imz&diatelyflushskin or eyes
with plentyof water for at least 15 minutes; for
eyes, get medicalattention.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

FIRST AID

If &allowed: Give a tablespoonfulof salt in a
glass of warm vater and repeat until
vomit is clear. Givemilk or white
of egg beatenwith water.

5,97.5 Storagedata. Formaldehydesolutionshouldbe stored in tightly
closed containersin a moderatelywarm, well-ventilatedplace away from
fire hazards and oxidizingmaterials. Formaldehydeis a powerfulreducing
agent, especiallyin the presenceof alkalies. The containersshouldbe
periodicallyinspectedfor leakage. Under thesestorageconditions,the
shelf life is at least one year.

5.98 Name. FORNIC ACID, 88%, ACS HCOOH Ri 46.03
MethanoicAcid (IUPAC)
(wARDoUs)

5.98.1 Specifications. See Specificaticmspara 4.10.

5.98.2 Technicaldescription. Formicacid is a colorless,fumingliquid
..-itha pungent,penetrating~dor; it is a strongreducingagent. It
containsn& less than 88%-formicacid in weight.

TA8LE KXI. - Physicalconstantsof formicacid

Boiling point

Flash point (open

Freezingpoint

Refractiveindex

Volubilitydata

cup)

Specificgravity (20J4”C)

lD0.5eC

156°F

8.40”c

1.37i4

Misciblewith water,
alcohol,ether, and
glycerol

1.220
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5.98.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.98.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use formic acid, ACS
is packaged in 4 fl oz unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of
this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must
have a DoT white label for cnrroaive liquids unless exempted umder
section 173.244’of Title 49, Cnde of Federal Regulations. Individual containers
must have the follnwing precautionarylabel: –

FORMIC ACID
WARNING! CAUSES BURNS

Avoid centsct with skin and eyes.
Avoid breaching vapor.
In csse nf contact, immediately flush skin
or eyes with plenty of water for at least
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.98.5 Storage data. Fnrmic acid, 88% should be stored in tightly closed
containers in-a cool, dry place away from open flmne and oxidi~in.e-materials,
Vapora may form explosive mixtures in air. When stored under these
conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

“5.99 Name. R3FHIC ACID, 98% ACS
(HAZARDOUS)

HCQOH FW 46.03

5.99.1 Specifications. See Specificati0n5psra 4.10.

5.99.2 Technical description. This reagent contaios not less than 98%
formic acid by weight. For general physical,constanta, see FORMIC ACID,
88%, 5.98.2.

5.99.3 Use data. See”Use data para 4.9.

5.99.4 Packaging data and labsling. Formic acid, 9g%, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1 PC unit quantity bottles. See FORMIC ACLD, 88%,
5.98.4, for labeling requirement.

5.99.5 Storage data. See mI@lIC ACID, 88X, 5.98.5.

5.100 Name. GLYCEROL, ACS CH20HCHOHCH20H FW 92.10
Glycerin
1,2,3-pr0panetri01(IuPAC)
Trihydroxypropane

5.100.1 Specifications. See Specificatioms para 4.10.
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5.100.2 Technicsl description. Glycerol is a clear, colorless or pale
yellow, syrupy liquid with no odor and a sweet, warm taate. In contact
with strong oxidizing agents such as chromium trioxide, potassium
chlorate, or potassium permsnganste it msy produce an explosion.
It is hydroscopic.

TABLE XXII. - Physical constants of glycerol

Boiling point

Flash point (open cup)

Refractive index

Solubilltydata

Specific gravity (20/4°c

290.O“C with decnmpo.iition

349°F

1.4729

Miscible with water and alcohol.
Insoluble in ether and chloroform.

1.260

5.100.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.100.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use glycerol, ACS is
packaged in 1 pt snd 1 gal unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
OUT pachging or ahipping regulations for this chsmical.

5.100.5 Storage data. Glycerol should be stored In tightly closed
containers in a dry place at temperaturesbetween 40”F and llO”F, away
frnm acute fire hazards, oxidizing agents, and acids. Under these storage
conditions. the ahelf life is armroximatelv two vssrs. Periodic checks—.. . . . . .
should be made during the second ymr of storage.
the glycerol should be dia~rded.

5.101 Nsme. GOLD CHLORIDE, TRIBYDRATE, ACS
Chloroauric (111) Acid, ,fiihydrate
(RAzARDous)

5.101.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara

If caking occurs”,

HAUC14.3S120 .ti 393.g3

4.10.

5.101.2 Technicsl description. Gold chloride, trihydrate, is in the form
of yellow to red crystals. It is decmnposed upon heating. It ia soluble
in water, alcohol, and ether.

5.101.3 Use data. Gold chloride, trihydrate is used as a r-gent for
alkaloids.
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5.101.4 “ Packaging data and labeling. Gold chloride, trihydiate,ACS is
. .

Dackaeec Zor militarv use in 15 Eram unit auantitv ampules and 1 gram
unit quantity tubes.
regulations for this
precautionarylabel:

.- . .
There are no amlicable DoT nackaeing or sh~pping

the following
. . . .

chemical. Each container must bear

GOLD CHLORIDE
CAUTION! MAY BE IRRITATING

Avoid breathing dust.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

5.101.5 Storage data. Gold chloride, trihydrate should
cool, dry place in tightly closed nonactinic containers.
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.102 Name. HSKAIIES,ACS
(HA2AKnOus)

5.102.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

be stored in a
Under these

5.102.2 Technical description. This reagent is generally a mixture of
several isomers of hexane (C6H14) predominantlyn-hsxane, and methyl
cyclopentane (C6H12). It is a colorless, very volatile liquid with a
faint, particular odor.

●)

5.102.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.102.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, hsxanes, ACS is
packaged in 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping
of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping centainers must
have a DoT red lsbel for fl-ble liquids unlsss sxsmpted under section
173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle must bear
the following precautionary label:

REKANEs

DANGER! EKTKENELY FUMMABLE

Keep away from heat, “sparks,and open flsme.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged contactwith skin.

5.102.5 Storage data. Hsxanes should be stored in tightly closed contain-
ers in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from acute fire hazards,
oxidizingmaterials, and open flame. Under these storage conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.
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5.103 Name. HSKANES, FOR
(RAzARooLis)

5.103.1

5.103.2

5.103.3
for =e

5.1G3.4

SPECTKOPHOTCMSTRY, ASS

Specifications. See Sp#ci.fi=tiOnapara 4.10.

Technical description. See ~S; ACS 5.102.2.

Uae data. Hexanes, for spectrophotometzy, ACS is intended
in apectrophotometry.

Packaging dsta and labeling. “Eexsnes,for spectrophotometry,
ACS is packaged for military uae in 1 qt and 1 gal unit quantitybot~les.
POT shipping and labeling, see Hsxan-, 5.102.4.

5.103.5 Storage data. See SEKANSS, ACS 5.102.5. ,

5.104 Name. HYDiL&ZINESULFATE, ACS (NH2)z.E2S04 pw 1313.12

(RA2ARDous)

I 5.104.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.i04.2 Technical description. Hydrazine sulfate is in the form of
=.bite,glaas-like Platea or pzismatic crystals of specific gravity
1.378. Its melting point is 254”C. It is very soluble in hot water
znd has a solubili:y of 3.05 grams per 100 d of w2ter at 32°C. It
is ir,aalubie in alcohol.

5.104.3 Use data. Eydr,azinesu2fate, ACS ia used in the gravimetric
ea.timatinn of nickel, cobalt, and cadmium. It is alao used as a reducing
agent in the analysis nf minsrals and in separatingpnlonium from tellurium.

5.104.4 Packaging dats and labeling. For military use hydrazine sulfate,
ACS ia packaged in 100 gram unit qusntiry bottles. There are no applicable
DoT pac’kag~g or shipping regulstions for this chemical. Each bottle must
bar the follnting precautionary label:,

RYDSWING SULFATE
DANGER: HAZARDOUS DUST

CAUSES IRRITATIONTO SKIN,
EYES, NOSE, TRROAT, LUNGS
RARmm IF SWALLOUED

Do not breaths dust.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.
Keep away from heat, flame, or oxidizingmaterials.
Waah thoroughly after handling.
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5.104.5 Storagedsta. Hydrazinesulfate should be stored in tightly clcsecl
containers in a cool, dry place away from acute fire hazards, alblies ,
and oxidizingagents. If stored under these conditionsit has an indef-
inite shelf life.

5.105 Nsme. ‘HTDRIoDICACID, ACS El PW i27.91
HydricdicAcid, 47%
(HAZARDOUS)

5.105.1 S-#cificati0n5. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.105.2 Technicaldescription. Hydrimiic acid, ACS is an aqueous solution
of hydrogen iodide containingnot leaa than 47.0% hydrogen iodide by
weight. Hydrio.iicacid is in the form of a clear, colorlsssor pale yellow,
fuming liquid. It is colorlesswhen freshlymade, but rapidly turns yellow-
ish or brown on exposure to light and air due to the presence of free iodine.
It is a strong,highly corrosiveacid and an active reducing agent. Pure
hydrogen iodide can exist as a colc.rlassgas or a pale yellow liquid
with a melting point of -50.8°C and a boiling point of -35.38°C (at 1.
atmospheres).

5.105.3 Use data. Eydriodicacid, ACS Is used as a reducingagent in the
preparationof iodine salts, and in organic preparations.

5.105.4 pachging data and labeling. Eydriodic acid,,ACS la packaged
for militry use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinicglass or
polyethylenebottles. Packaging and shipping of this chsmicalmu t
conform to DoT regu.lationa.Shipping containersmust have a DoT white
label for corrosiveliquids unless sxempted under section 173.244 of Title
49, Code of Federal Regulations. The followingprecautionarylabel IDUSt
aPPear On individualcontainers:

HTDRIODICAC2D
UARMNG”! CAUSES BURNS

Do not tske internally.
Avoid contactwith skin and eyes.
Avoid breathingvapor.
In case of contact,immediatelyflush
skin or eyes with plenty of water for
at least 15 minutes; for eyes, get
medical attention.

. .

Do not induce vomiting if swallowed.

5.105.5 Storage data. Hydriodicacid shotildbe stored in a cool, dry,
well-ventilatedarea in tightlysealed containersaway from acute fire
hazards snd oxidizingagents such as nitric acid, nitratas, snd chlorates.
Under these storage conditions,ths shelf life is indefinite.
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● 5.106 Nsme. HTDROBRCMICACID, 48%, ACS H5r
IlvdroeenEromide (in solutioc)

‘o

Fw 8C.91
,——.-
(WARDOUS)

5.106.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10,

5.106.2 ?echnical description. Eydrobromicacid is a coiorless or faintly
vellow, Cuming liquid that S1OV1Y darkens on exposureto air and light.
:.
it is produced from a solutionof hydrogen bromide gas in water and marked
in various concentrations. The boiling point of hydrobromicacid (48%)
is 126°C and the melting point is -n” C. It is sOluble’in alcOhOl and
water. The specific gravity of hydrobrcnnicacid (48%)is 1.49 at 20°C.

5.:06.3 Use data. Hydrobromicacid, ACS is used in the preparation
of organic and inorganicbramiciesand aa a reducingagent and catalyst
in chemicd reactions.

5.106.4 Packaging data and labeling. Hydrobramicacid (48%) is packaged for
military use in 1 pt unit quantity nonactinicglass bottles. Packaging
and shippingof this chsmicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT white label for corrosiveliquids unless exmpted
under section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Individual
containersmust bear the followingprecautionaryy label:

HTDROBR@lICACID
WARNING! CAUSES BUTUiS

Avoid contact.vithskin and eyeS.
Avoid breathingvapor.
h case of contact, immediatelyflush
skin or eyea with plenty of water for
2t least 15 minutes; for eyes,.get
medical attention.

5.106.5 Storage data. See HTDRIODICACID, 5.105.5.

5.107 Name. HTDROCHMSUC AC2D, ACS, Iicl FW 36.46
Hydrogen Chloride
(HAZARDOUS)

5.107.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.107.2 Technicaldescription. Hydrochloricacid, ACS ia in the fo~ of
cm aqueous solutionof the colorlssa hydrogen chloridegas; the solution
fumes unless it is very dilute. It is one of the strongestacida known,
nitric acid being about equal to it and sulfmic acid bei~ smew~t less
strong. This acid haa a sharp ch.sracteristic odor and emita very
d.?.zgerousfumes. The melting point is about -24”C. It is miscible in
wat*r, alcohol and ether; it is soluble in benzene. The specific gravity
of hydrochloricacid is 1.19 (15/4”C).
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5.107.3 Use data. Hydrochloricacid, ACS ia used in many applications
where a m~oxidizing acid ia desired. It ia also used in crganic reacticns
involvingiaomerizatioz,polymerization,and alkylation.

5,.107.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Hydrochloric acid, ACS is packaged
for military uae in 1 pt and 5 pt unit quantity containerswith leakproof
polyethylenescrew capa and linera to vent pressuia in excess of 10 lb.
The caps and labelaare color-codedlight blue. Packaging and shipping
of this chemica2must conform to DoT regd.ations. Shippingcontainers
nust have a DoT white label for corrosive liquids unless exemptedunder
section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Individual
con:e.inersmuse bear a precautionarylabeI similar to hydroidic acid,
5.105.4.

5.207.5 Storage data. Hydrochloricacid need not be stored in nonactinic
c0nt2i22rs. Otherwise,see BYDRIODIC ACID, 5.105.5.

-.:$

5.108 Name. SiYDROFLUORICACID (48.0-51.0%) ACS;~ HF FW 20.oi
HydrogenFluoride
(HA2ARDous)

5.i08.l Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.10%.2 Technicaldescription. Hydrofluoric acid, is a clear, colorless,
fuming, corrosiveliquid. It is an aqueous solution of hydrogen fluoride
gas. It ia a corrosiveacid on contact and the solution fumes unless it is
diluted. It reacta stronglywith silica, aand, or glaas, and is miscibie
with water. The specificgravity of the 48.0-51.0% solution is 1.19-1.lC
(o/4”c). Its freezingpoint is from -38”c to -25”c (approximate)i depending
on the concentration. Its boiling point is from 103”c to 108”C
(approximate), dependingon the concentration.

5.108.3 Use data. Hydrofluoricacid, ACS ia used in analytical chsmistry
to determine silicondioxide, for separating uranium isotopes,and as
a fluortiting agent in organic and inorganic reactions.

5.108.4 Packa8ingdata and labeling. Hydrofluoric acid (48.0 - 51.0%),
ACS is packaged for ,filitaryuse in 1 lb unit quantity nonactinicplastic
bottles. Packagingand ahipping nf this chemical must confnrm to DoT
regulations. Shippingcontainersmust have a DoT wbite label fcm
corrosive liquids unless exempted under section 173.244 nf Title 49,
Code of FederalRegulations.Individual containersumst bear the
fcllowingpretautionary label:

8YDROFLUORICACID
DANGER! 8A2ARDoUS LIQUID AND VA20R

CAUSES BURNS WHICH MAY NOT BE
2KMED2ATSLYPAINFUL OR V2SIBLE
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I

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Do not breathe vapor.
Store out of sun and away from direct heat.
FIRST AID, in caae of contact or suspicion of contact:
Always have on hand a supply of magneaia paste
(magnesiumoxide and glycerin).
SKIN: Immediatelyflush with large quantities of cold
water until all acid is removed (up co 3-4 hours or
until medical attention is obtained), paying partitular
attention to skin under naila. In case medical attention
is delsyed, apply a mixture of glycerin with either
~gnesi~ oxide or milk of magnesia. GET MF,DICAL
ATTENTION. Remove and wash clothing before re-use.
SYES: Immediatelyflush with cool water for 15-30
minutes. PROMPT MSDICAL ATTENTION IS ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY.

5.108.5 Storage data. Hydrofluoricacid should be stored in tightly
sealed, nonactinic, plastic containers in a cool, dry, well-ventilated
area. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.109 Name. HY’DROCkNPEROXIDE, ACS
‘2°2

Fw 34.01
(HAZARDOUS)

5.109.1. Specificstions. See Specification para 4.10.

5.109.2 Technical description. Hydrogen peroxide is a clear, colorless,
liquid that decomposes with the evolution of osygen. This decomposition is
gradual, but can be hastened by heat or by suitable catalysts. The
specific gravity of the 29-32% solution is about 1.1 (0/4°C). It is
mi.aciblewith water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and insoluble in
petroleum ether.

5.109.3 Use data. Hydrogen peroxide, ACS is used in analytical chemistry
as a source of organic and inorganic peroxides and for hydroxylation,
oxidation,and reduction reactions.

5.109.4 Packaging data and labeling. For milit”aryuse, hydrogen
peroxide (29-32%),ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity
nonactinicglass or polyethylenebottles with vsnted stoppers. Packaging
and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT.white label for corrosive liquids unless
ssempted under section .173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Individualcontainers must bear the following precautionary labei:
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
Avoid contact with combustible materials. Drying of this

concentratedproduct on clothing or combustiblematerials
may cause fire.

In case of contact, immediately flush skin or eyes with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes; for eyes, get medical atten-
tion.

Avoid contamination from any source, includingmetala, dust,
and organic materials. Such contaminationmay cause
rapid decomposition, generation of large quantities of
OVgen gas, and high pressures.

Store in original closed container.
Do not add any other product to this container.
When empty, rinse thoroughly with clean water.

5.1)9.5 Storage data. Hydrogen peroxide, ACS should be stored in a
clean, cool, ventilated place in the‘originalcontainers with well-
vorking vents in the stoppers. It should be stored away from fire hazards,
fl-ble materials, reducing agents, metals, and organic materials. ●)

Hydrogen peroxide will deteriorate at a rate of 10% per year. It is
recommended that this material be used within a year.

5.I.10Name. HTDROXYf#lINEHYDROCHLORIDE, ACS NH20H.HC1
(W2ARDous)

FW 69.49

5.110.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.110.2 Technical description. Hydroxylsmine hydrochloride,is in
the form of colorless, nm”oclinic, columnar crystals of specific gravity
1.67 (17”c). It slowly decomposes when moist. The melting point is
151°C, above which it decomposes. The volubility in water is 83 grsms
per 100 ml at 17”c; in hot water it is very soluble. It has a volubility
of 4.43 grams per 100 ml of alcohol at 20”C and 16.4 grams per 100 ml
of methanol at 2’3°c. It is soluble in glycerol and insoluble in ether.

5.110.3 Use data. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride,ACS is used in organic
synthesis and in controlled reduction reactions.

5.110.4 Packaging data and labeling. Hydroxylaminehydrochloride,ACS
is packaged for military use in 100 gram unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packsging or shipping regulations for this
chsmical. Each bottle must bear the following precautionaryLabel:
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HYOROKYLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
WARNING! IRRITATING TO SKIN AND STES

HARMFUL IF SWALKIWED

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Avoid concact with skin and eyes.
Avoid breathing dust.
Do not take internally.

5.110.5 Storage data. Hydroxylsmine hydrochlorideshould be stored in
tightly closed, nonactinic container in a cool, dry place away from heat,
open flame, acute fire hazsrds, and oxidizingmateriala. Under these.
storage conditions, the shelf life is one year.

5.111 Name. HYDROXYNAPHTHOL BLUE, ACS C20H12N2S O Na
j?’

FW 566.50
1-(2-Naphtholazo-3,6-disulfonzcacid - -mphthol-4-sulfonic
acid, disodium salt

5.111.1 Specification. See Specification para 4..10.

5.111.2 Technical description. Hydroxynaphtholblue is the disodium salt
of 1-(2-naptholazo-3,6-diaulfoni$ acid)-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic acid de-
posited on crystals of sodium chloride. This indicator ia in the form of

●
small blue crystals which are freely soluble in water. In the pH range
between 12 and 13, its solution is reddish pink in the presence of calcium
ion and deep blue in the presence of exceaa diaodium ethyleneditiinetetraacetate.

5.111.3 Uae data. Hydroxynaphthol blue, ACS is”intended for use in the
determinationof calcium.

5:111.4 Packaging data and labeling. Hydroxynaphtholblue, ACS is pack-
aged for military uae in 10 gram unit quantity bottles. There ar’eno
applicable DoT packsging or shipping regulations for this the:“.cal.

5.111.5 Storage data. Hydroxpaphthol blue should be stored in.? --1
dry place in tightly closed containers out of direct sunlight. Untie:
these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.112 Name. 8-wRo~QUINOLI~, ACS EOC6H3N:CHCH:cn m 145.
8-Quinolinol
Oxine

5.112.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.112.2 Technical description. 8-HydroxyquinolineACS, ia in the form
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of white, crystalline powder or crystals. It has a melting point of 76*c
and a boiling point of 267”c. It is almost insoluble in water and ether
and freely soluble in alcohol, acetone, chloroform, benzene, and aqueous
❑ineral acids.

5.112.3 Use data. 8-Hydroxyquinoline,ACS is used to precipitatemetals
and as a reagent for bismuth.

5.112.4 Packaging data and labeling. 8-Hydroxyquinoline,ACS is packaged
for military use in 1 OZ, 1/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
There are no applicable Dot packagingor shipping regulation for this
chemical.

5.112.5 Storage data. 8-Hydroxyquinolineshould be stored out of the
direct rays of the aun in a cool, dry, well-ventilatedarea, in tightly
sealed containers away from oxidizablemateriala. Under these storage
conditions, the shelf life is one year.

5.113 Name. IODINE, ACS I AW 126.90
(wARDoUs)

5.113.1 Specifications. See SDecifications nara 4.10.. .

5.113.2 Technical description. Iodine, ACS is in the form of rhombic o
violet-black crystals with a metallic luster. It has a characteristicodor,
sharp acid taste, and violet vapor which is corrosive and volatile at
ordinary temperaturesand pressures. It attacks metals in.the presence
of moisture and acts on organic tissue. The boiling point of “iodine5s
183”c, and the melting point is 113.5”c. It is soluble in chloroform,
ether, glycerol, acetic acid, oils and alcohol, and practically insoluble
in water. The refractive index is 3.34 and specific gravity is 4.93.

5.113.3 Use data. Iodine, ACS is an important reagent in analytical
chemistry. It is used as a catalyst in chemical reactions, in medical
research; and an artificial isotope of iodine is used in biological,
biochemical, and chemical structure research.

5.113.L Packaging data and labeling. Iodine, ACS is pachged for military
use in sublimed form in 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shippingregulations for this chemical. m ch
bottle must bear the following precautionarylabel:

IODINE
WARNING! NAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWSD

VAPOR HAIU4FUL
IRRITATINGTO SKIN
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Do not take internally.
Do.not breathe vapor.
Avoid contact with skin
Keep away from heat and

and eyes.
open flame.

5.113.5 “Storagedata. Iodine should be stored in a cool, dry place in
tightly sealed containers at temperaturesnot to exceed 75°F at a relative
humidity of 50%. It should be kept away from acute fire hazards and out
of the direct rays of the sun. Under these storage conditions the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.114 Name. IRON, ACS Fe FW 55.85
Iron Reduced

5.114.1 Specificacions. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.114.2 Technical description. Iron is a silvery white, lustrous metal.
The wire has a dismeter of 0.009 mm. It is somewhst msgnetic and
readily oxidizes in moist air. Due to its ductile and malleable properties,
it can be polished, hammered, bent, and rolled. The common fofi of.iron
oxide ia “rust”. Iron, ACS has a boiling point of 3000”C, and melting
point of 1525°C. It is soluble in acids ayJ insoluble in water, alcohol,
ether, and alkalies. The specific gravity is 7.86.

5.114.3, Uae data. Iron, ACS ia used as a reducing agent similar to zinc
dust.

5.114.4 Packaging data and,labeling. Iron, ACS (in wire form) ia packaged
for military use in a 1/4 lb unit quantity msiling tube or spool. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.114.5 Storage data. Iron should be stored in a cool, dry area in tightly
closed containers. It is quite stable and should present no unusual
storage probiems. Under these storage conditions, the ahelf life is
indefinite.

5.115 Nsme. IRON, LOW IN MANGAliFSE, ACS Fe FW 55.85

5.115.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.115.2 Technical description. Iron, low in msnganese, ACS differs from
IRON, 5.114.2 in that it bas a lower assay of manganese. For physical
constants, see IRON, 5.114.2.

5.115.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.
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I 5.115.4 Packsging data and labeling. For military use iron, low in
manganese, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity mailing tubes or spools.

I There are no applicable DoT packxging or shipping regulations for this

I
chemical..

I 5~115.5 Storage dsta. See IRON, 5.114.5.

5.116 Name. ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL, ACS (CH3)2CIICH20H FW 74.12
Isobutanol
2-!4ethyl-l-Propanol
(HAZARDOUS)

i
5.116.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

1 5.116.2 Technical description. Isobutyl alcohnl is a clear, colorless,
refractive liquid with an odor similar to, but weaker than, awyl alcohol.

TABLE KXIII. - Physical constants of isobutyl alcohol

Boiling point

Flash point (open cup)

Freezing point

Refractive index (15”C)

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity (20/4”C)

107.9O”C

100”F

-108”C

1.3976

Soluble in water.
Miscible vith alcohol
or ether.

0.805

5.116.3 Use data. Isobutyl slcohol, ACS la used in organic synthesis,
in fluorometricdeterminations,in liquid chromatography and as a general
laboratory solvent.

●)

.

5.116.4 Packaging data and labeling. Isobutyl alcohol, ACS ia packaged
for military use in 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic glaaa bottles. There
are m applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical,
Each bottle must bear the following precautionary label:

ISOWJTYL ALCOHOL
WARNING: COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID

MAY BE IRRITATING TO
SKIN AND NES
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Keep away from heat and open flame.
Use with adequateventilation.
Avoid prolongedbrsathingof vapor.
Avoid contactwith skin and eyes.

5.116.5 Storagedata. See AMYL ALCOHOL,5.22.5.

5.117 Name. ISOBUTYLALCOHOL,FOR SPECTROPHOTOKSTSY,
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.117.1 Specifications. See Spec”ificacionspara 4.10

5.117.2 Technicaldescription. Isobutylalcohol,for
ACS is esueciallvrefinedfor use in soectroc.hotometrv

ACS FW 74.12
(CH3)2CHCHZOH

spectrophotometry,
where low absorbance

IIIthe ul;raviol~tranee is necessaw.” -For Dhysicalconstants.see
ISOBUTYLALCOHOL, 5.11~.2.

. .

5.117.3 Use data. Isobutylalcohol,for spectrophotometry,ACS is
intendedfor use in spectrophotome$ry.

5.117.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For militaryuse isobutylalcohol,
for spectrophotometry,ACS is packagedin 1 pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal “nit
quantitybottles. See ISOBUTYLALCOHOL,5.116.4,for labelingrequirement.

5.117.5 Storagedata. See AMYL ALCOHOL,5.22.5.

5.118 Name. ISOOCTANE, ACS ‘m3)3CCH2CH(C”3)2 FW 114.23
2,2,4 Trimethylpentane
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.118.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.1O.

5.118.2 Technicaldescription. Isooctane,ACS is a colorless,flammable,
uabileliquid. It has the odor of gasoline.

TABLE XXIV. - Physicalconstantsof isooctane,ACS

Boiling point 992*c

Flash paint 40”F

Freezingpoint -116.5°C

Volubilitydata Insolublein water.
Misciblewith absolute
alcohols,benzene,
toluene,xylsne,
chloroform,ether,
and oils.

Specificgravity (20/40) 0.7025
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5.118.3 Use data. Isooctane,ACS is used for determiningoctane numbers
of fuels and as a generallaboratoryreagent.

5.118.4 Packaging data and labeling. Isooctane,ACS is packaged for
military use in 500 ml unit quantitynomctinic bottles. Packagingand
shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flammable liquids unless exempted
under section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.Individual
containersmust bear the follovingwarning label:

ISOOCTANS
WARNING: FLAMMAELELIQUID

K4RMFDL IF SWALLOWSD

Keep away from heat, sparks,and open flame.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolongedbrsatbingof vapor.
Do not take internally.
If swallowed,do not inducevomiting; get
medical attention.

5.118.5 Storage data. Isoocta.neshould be stored in a cool, well-ventilated
place away from acute fire hazard, heat, open flame, and reducing
agents. Keep containerstightly closed and plainly labeled. If stored
in the recommendedconditionsand temperatures,the shelf life of
isooctane is indefinite.

5.119 Name. ISOOCTANE,FOR SPECTROPHOTOMETRY,ACS (CH3)~C~2CH (CH3)~
FU 114.23’

2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
(KA2ARDOUS)

5.119.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.119.2 Technical description. Isooctane,for spectrophotometryis
three times refined Isooctane. It is extremelyclear and pure so as to
serve as an optical fluidwithout any extraneousimpurities. See
ISOOCTAWE, 5.118.2.

5.119.3 Use data. Isooctane,for spectrophotnmetry,ACS is intended
for use in spectropbotometry.

5.119.4 Packaging data and labeling. Isooctane for spectrophotmnetry,
ACS is packaged for militaryuse in 1 qt and 1 gal unit quantity
nonactinic glass bottles. See ISOOCTANS5.118.4, for labelingrequirements.

5.119.5 Storage data. See ISOOCTANS5.118.5.

5.120 Name. LEAD, ACS Pb AW 207.19
(H&?.ARDous)
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5.120.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.120.2 Technical descri~tion. Lead, ACS is a blue-white or ailvery gray
metal, highly lustrouswhen freshly cut. It tarnishes upon sxposure to
air forming a coating of lead oxide. Since it is very malleable it is
aasily melted, caat, and rolled. It maintains its crystalline structure
in all forms of alloys including solder, type metal, and various
antifrictionmetals. The boiling point of lead is 1620°C, and the
melting point is 327.43”c. It is soluble in ammonia and concentrated
sulfuricacid, and insoluble in tiater. The specific gravity of lead la
11.3437 at 16”c, and the refractive index is 2.01.

5.120.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

.. . . .
5.120.4 Packaging data and-labeling. Lead, ACS ia,packaged for military
use in granular form 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity glasa bottles.
There are no applicableDoT packaging.or shipping regulations for this
chemical. Each bottle must bear the”“followingprecautionarylabel:

LEAD
CAUTION! HARMTUL DUST

Avoid breathing dust.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away frornfeed and food products.

5.120.5 Storage data. Lead should be stored in a cool, dry area in
tightly sealed container. Under these storage conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.121 Name. LEAD ACETATE, TRIHTDRATE, ACS (CH3COO)2Pb.3H20
(RA2ARDOUS) Pw 379.33

,..
5.121.1 Specifications. See Speclfications para 4.10,

5.121.2 Technical description. Lead ace’tate,trihydrate is in the form
of colorless or white crystals. It has a slight acetic odor and slowly
effloresces, IC absorbs carbon dioxide from the air and becomes incompletely
soluble. The melting point of lsad acetate;trihydrateis 75”c, and
it becomes anhydroua at 280”c. The volubilityof lead acetate trihydrate
is 45.6 grama per 100 ml of water at 15°C and 200 grams per 100 ml
of water at 100”C. It is soluble in glycerol and insoluble in alcohol.
The specific gravity of lead acetate is 2.55 and the refractive index
is.1.567.

5.121.3 Use data. Lead acetate, trihydrate,ACS is used in the detection
of sulfides and the determination of chronwtes and molybdates.
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5.121.4 Packaging data and labeling. Lead acetate, tr’ihydrate,ACS is
packagedfor military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity nonactinic
glass bottles. Unless exemptedunder section 173.364 of Title 49, Code
of FederalRegulations,shippingcontainersmust bear the DoT poison label
for Class B poisons. In addition, each bottle must bear the following
precautionarylabel:

Ll+lDACETATE
WAIUJING! WAKMFUL DUST

Avoid breathingdust.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

5.121.5 Storage data. Lead acetate, trihydrate should be stored in a cool
dry place in tightlyclosed containers. Under these conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.122 Name. LSAD CARBONATE,ACS PbC03 PW 267.20
(WA2ARDOUS)

5.122.1 Specifications. See Specifications.para4.10.

m
5.122.2 Technicaldescription. Lead carbonate ia a white, heavy powder.
Lead carbonatedecomposesat 315”c. It ia very slightly soluble in cold
water, soluble in acid and alkalies,and insoluble in ammonia and alcohol.
It decomposesin hot water. The specificgravity ia 6.6. The
refractiveindices are 1.804, 2.076, and 2.078.

5.122.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.122.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Lead carbomte, ACS is packaged for
militaryuse in powdered form in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
no applicableDoT packagingor shippingregulations for this chcmcial.
Each bottlemust bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

5.122.5 Storage
I

LEAD CARBONATE
WARNING! EAKNFUL DUST

Avoid breathingdust.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

data. See LEAD ACETATE, 5.121.5.

~
5.123 Name. LEAD CHROMATE,ACS PbCr04 PW 323.18

(SA2ARDOUS)
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5.123.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.123.2 Technicaldescription. Lead chrnmste is a yellowish-orange,
crystallinepowder. It has a melting point of 844°C and decomposes
above this point. It is slightly soluble in alcohol, alkalies,and
dilute acetic acid. It is insoluble in smmonia,water, snd acetic
acid. It haa a specific gravity of 6.12 at 15”c, and refractive
indices are 2.31, 2.37, and 2.66.

5.123.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.123.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Lead chromate,ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 lb and 100 gram unit qwantity nonsccinicglass bottles.
There are no applicableDoT packsging or shipping regulationsfor this
chemical. Sach bottle must bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

5.123.5 Storage

LEAD C~OMATE
WARNING: HASMFUL DUST

Avoid breathing dust.
Wash thoroughly.after handling.
Keep away”from feed or food products.

data. See LEAD ACSIATE, 5.121.5.

5.124 Name. LSAD DIOXIDE, ACS Pbo2 PW 239.19
(SA2ARDOUS)

5.126.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.124.2 Technicaldescription. Lead dioxide is in the form of brovn
crystalsor powder. At 290”C it decomposes to form Pb O and oxygen. It
is soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid

] 4.
, slightly solub e In acetic acid,

and i.naolublein alcohol or water. The specific gravity of lead dioxide
is 9.375 and its refractive indsx is 2.30.

5.124.3 Use data. See Uze data para 4.9.

5.124.4 Pacbging data and labeling. Lead dioxide, ACS is pacbged for
militaryuse in powdered form in l/fIlb and 1 lb unit quantitybottles.
Unless exemptedunder section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations,shippingcontainer must bear the DoT yellow label for
oxidizingmsterials. Path bottle must bssr the follovingprecautionary
label:

LEAD DIOXIDE
WA7UJING! sTRONG OXIDANT

HARMFUL DUST
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Store separatelyfrom and avoid contact
with combustiblematerials.

Avoid breathingdust.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

5.124.5 Storage data. Lead dioxide should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a cool, dry place away from organicmaterials. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.125 Name. LEAD NITRATE, ACS
‘b(N03)2

PW 331.20
(HAZARDOUS)

5.125.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.125.2 Technical description. Lead nitrate,ACS is in the form of white
or colorless, translucentcrystals of specificgravity 5.43 and refractive
index 1.782. At 470”C it decomposes. In water, lead nitrate has a solub.lity
of 37.65 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 127 grams per 100 ml at 100”C. It is
also soluble in alcohol, alkalies,and ammonia. One of the most common
soluble lead salts, it is obtainedby the action of dilute nitric acid on
lead or lead oxide.

5.125.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.125.4 Packaging data and labeling. Lead nitrate,ACS is packaged for
military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantitybottles. Packagingand
shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shipping.
containers must have a DoT yellow label for oxidizingmaterial
unless exempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations. In addition, each bottle must bear the followingprecautionary
label:

LW NITMTE
WARNING! HARMFUL DUST

STRONG OXIDANT

Avoid.breathingdust.
Avoid contactwith ski” or eYes.
Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Store separatelyfrom and avoid contact
vith combustiblematerials.

5.125.5 Storage data. Lead nitrate should be stored in the same manner
as BARIl14NItiTE, 5.30.5. Lead nitrate

5.126 Name. LEAD SUBACETATE, ACS
Lead Acetate,Monobasic
(siAzARDous)
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5.126.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.126.2 Technical description. Lead subacetate is a heavy white powder.
Its volubility is 6.2 grams per 100 ml of cold water and 25 grams per 100
ml of boiling water with alkaline reaction. On exposure to air, lead
subacetate abaorbs carbon dioxide and becomes incompletely soluble.

5.126.3 Uae data. Lead subacetate,ACS is used for removing coloring matter
in sugar analysis and for clarifyingand decolonizingother solutions of
organic substances.

5.126.4 Packaging data and labeling. Lead subacetate,ACS is packaged
for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulationsfor this chemical. Each bottle
must bear the following precautionarylabel:

LEAD SUKACETATE
w~ING ! HAKMPOL DUST

●
5.126.5 Stora~e

Avoid breathingdust.
Waah thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

data. Lead aubacetate should be stored in a cool. drv
area in tightly sealed containers. Under these storage conditions“the-
shelf”life is indefinite.

5.127 Name. LITHI~ CAKBONATE,ACS ‘i2c03
m 73.89

5.127.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.127.2 Technical description. Lithium carbonate, ACS is in the form of
white, slightly alkaline powder or crystala. The melting point of lithium
carbonate, ACS is 723”C, and it decomposes at 1310”C. The volubility of
the material is 1.54 grems per 100 ml of water at O’C, and 0.72 grams per
100 ml of water at 100”C. It is insoluble in alcohol and acetone. The
specific
1.572.

5.127.3

5.127.4

gravity is 2.11, and refractive indices are 1.428, 1.507, and

Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

Packsging data and labeling. Lithium carbonate, ACS ia packaged
for military use ~n powdered form in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packsging or shipping regulation for this chemical,
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5.127.5 Storage data. Lithium carbonate should be stored in a cool,
dry area in tightly closed containers.Under these storage conditions
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.128 Name. MAGNESIUM ACETATE, ACS (CH3COO)2Mg.4H20 PW 214.46

5.128.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.128.2 Technical description. Magnesium acetate, ACS is in the form
of colorlessor white, deliquescentcrystals. The aqueous solutions are
neutral or slightly acidic. The melting point of magnesium acetate is
80”c. The volubility of this material in water ia 120 grams per 100 ml at
15”C; in hot water, it is extremely soluble. It is very soluble in alcohol.
The specificgravity ia 1.454, and the refractive index is 1.491.

5.128.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.128.4 Packaging data and labeling. Magnesium acetate, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
Dollpackagingor shipping regulation ‘forthis chemical.

5.128.5 Storage data. Magnesium acetate, ACS should be stored in a cool,
dry area in tightly sealed containers. Under these storage conditions

.i
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.129 Name. MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE, ~DRATE, ACS Mgc12.6H20 ~ 203.30

5.129.1 Specificationa. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.129.2 Technical description. Magnesium chloride, hexahydrate, which
is very similar in its physical properties to calcium chloride (5.47) is
a hydrated salt that occurs in mineral deposits. Magnesium cld.oride,
hexshydrate,decomposes at 116-118°C. The volubility of this material
is 167 grams per 100 ml of cold water, and 367 grams per 100 ml of hot
water. It is soluble in alcohol. The specific gravity is 1.569, and
ths refractiveindices are 1.495, 1.507, and 1.528.

5.129.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.129.4 Packaging data and labeling. Msgnesium chloride, hsxahydrate,
ACS is pachged for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity
nonactinic bottles. There are no
regulationsfor this chemical.

5.129.5 Storage data. Magnesium
deliquescentand should be stored

applicable DoT packaging or ahipping

chloride, hexahydrate, ACS is very
in tightly cloeed container. It
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also possessessome inherent tendency to cake, and must be stored under
moderate to cool temperatures. In tightly closed containersmagnesium
chloridetill remain chemically stable indefinitely;however, it should
be checked periodically.

5.130 Name. MAGNSSIUMt?I~TE, HEXAHYDRATE,ACS Mg(N03)~.6H20 PW 256.41
(HAZARDOUS)

5.130.1 Specifications. See Specificationspaia 4.10.

5.130.2 Technicaldescription. Magnesium nitrate, hexahydrate,.ACS is
in the form of white, monoclinic, deliquescentcrystals. The melting
point of magnesium nitrate, hexahydrate, is 95°C and it decomposesat
330”C. Its volubilityin water is 125 grams per 100 ml at 20”C; it is
soluble in alcohol, ether, and liquid ammonia. The specific gravity
of magnesium nitrate,hexahydrate is 1.464.

5.130.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.130.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Magnesiuq nitrate,hexahydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use ,in1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantitybottles.
Packagingand shippingof this chemical must conform to DOT regulations.
Shipping containersmust have a DoT yellow label for oxidizingmaterial
unless exsmptedunder section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations. Fach bottle must bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

MAGNESIUM NITWTE
WARNING! STRONG OXIDANT

Avoid contact with akin or eyes.
Store separately from and avoid contact
with combustiblematerials.

5.130.5 Storagedata. See BARIU3 NITRATE, 5.30.5. Magnesium nitrate
is deliquescent. In unopened container, its shelf life is indefinite.

5.131 Name. MAGNESIUN OXIDE, ACS Mgo FW 40.30

5.131.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.131.2 Technicaldescription. Magnesium oxide, ACS is in the form
of a white or colorless,odorless, slightly hydroscopic,fine powder.
It absorbsmoisture and carbon dioxide from the air. It has a very low
hsat conductivity. The boiling point of magnesium oxide is 3600”c,
and the melting point is 2800”c. The volubilityof magnesium oxide
is 0.00062 grams of 100‘mlof cold water and 0.0086 grams per 100 ml of
water at 30”C. It is soluble in acids and solutionsof ammonia salts,
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and insoluble in alcohol. It has a specific gravity of 3.58 (25”C) and
the refractive index is 1.736.

5.131.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.131.4 Packaging data and labeling. Magneaium oxide, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chemical.

5.131.5 Storage data. Magnesium oxide, ACS should be stored in a cool,
dry, well-ventilated place. Container should be kept tightly closed.
Under these storage conditions the shelf life is 12 months or longer.

5.132 Name. MAGNESIUM SULFATE, HEPTAHTDRATE,ACS MgS04.7H20 FW 246.47
.:

5.132.1 Specifications. See Specification para 4.10.

5.132.2 Technical description. Magnesium sulfate, heptahydrate,
is in the form of white, somewhat efflorescentcrystals or powder with
a bitter, saline, cooling taste. It loses water to dry, warm air:
it rapidly reabsorbs water when exposed to moist air. At a temperature
of 150”c, it loses 6 molecules of water and, at 200”C, it becomes
anhydrous; the anhydrous magnesium sulfate decomposes at 1124°c. In
water, the volubility is 71 grsma per 100 ml at 20”C. It ia slightly
soluble in alcohol and glycol. Its specific gravity is 1.68; the
refractive indices are 1.433, 1.455, and 1.461.

5.132.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.132.4 Packaging data and labeling. Magnesium sulfate, heptahydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in small crystal form in 1 OZ and
1 lb unit quantity glass bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging
or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.132.5 Storage data. See MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE, 5.129.5. Magnesium
I sulfate, hepta~ydrate, has an indefinite shelf-life.

5.133 Name. MANGANESE SULFATE, MONOHTDFATE, ACS MnS04.H20 w 169.01
Manganous Sulfate

5.133.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.133.2 Technical description. Manganese sulfate, monohydrate, is in the
form of pale red, slightly efflorescentcrystals and maintains its chemical
state at temperatures ranging from 57*C to
2.95 and its refractive indices are 1.562,
in water is 98.47 grams per 100 ml at 48”c
loo”c. It is not a very common hydrate of
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5.133.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.133.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Manganese sulfate,monohydrate,ACS
is packaged for military‘use in powdered form in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit
quantitybottles. There are no applicableDoT packagingor shipping
regulationsfor this chemical.

5.133.5 Storagedata. Manganese sulfate should be stored in tightly
closed containersin a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.134 Name. MANXTOL , ACS Hocsz2(CHOH)4CH20H FW 182.17
D+fsinitol

5.134.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.134.2 Teckiicaldescription. Mannitol is in the form of colorless,
rhombic needieswith a sweetish taste. Its specificgravity is 1.489 and
its refractiveindex is 1.3330. Its melting point is 168°C and its boiling
point, measuredat 3.5 mm pressure, is 295”c. In water at 18”c, it has
a volubilityof 15.6 grams per 100 ml. M.annitolis soluble in glycerol,
sparinglysoluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether.

5.134.3 Use data. Mannitol, ACS is used in analyticalchemistryfor
boron determinationand as a starting point for many derivatives.

5.134.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use mannitol,ACS is
packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packagingor shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.134.5 Storagedata. Mannitol should be stored in tightly closed containers
in a cool, dry place. The shelf life is indefiniteunder these storage
conditions.

5.135 Name. ME8CURIC ACETATE,
Mercury Acetate
(HAZARDOUS)

ACS (CH3COO)*Hg FW 318.68

5.135,1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10. ;

5.135.2 Technicaldescription. Mercuric acetateis in the form of white
scales or powder having a slight odor and taste of acetic acid. Upon heating
this compounddecomposes. It ia aenaitive to light. The volubilityof
mercuric acetate is 25 grams per 100 ml of water at 10”C and 100 grams per
100 ml at 100”C. It is soluble in alcohol and acetic acid.

5.L35.3 Use data. Mercuric acetate, ACS is used as a catalyst in organic
synthesisand for mercuration of organic compounds.
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5.135.4 Packaging data and labeling. Mercuric acetate, ACS is packaged
for military use in powdered form in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity
mnactinic bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform
to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must have a DoT poison B label
unless sxempted under section 173.364 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations. In addition, each bottle muxt bear the followingprecautionary
label:

MERCURIC ACETATE
DANGER! HARMFUL DUST

MAY BE FATAL IF SWALI.lNJSD
ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN

Do not breathe dust or vapor.
Do not get in eyea, on skin or clothing.
Wash thoroughly after handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

PoISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.135.5 Storage data. Mercuric acetate should be stored in cool, dry,
ventilated areas, protected from light and away from acute fire hazards.
Containera must be kept tightly closed. Under the recommapded storage
conditions, the shelf life of mercuric acetate and “othermercury compounds ●
covered in this standard is indefinite.

5.136 Name. MERCURIC BRONIDE, ACS HgBr2
(HAZARDOUS)

FW 360.40

5.136.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.136.2 Technical description. Mercuric bromide is in the form of white
crystals or crystalline powder of apecific gravity 6.109 (25°C). It
darkens on exposure to light, especially in the presence of mercurous
salts. The melting point is 236°C and the boiling point ia 322”c. In
water, mercuric bromide has a volubility of O.61 gram per 100 ml at
25°C and 4.0 grams per 100 ml at 100”C. Its volubility in alcohol is 15
grams per 100 ml at O“C. It is soluble in methanol and very soluble
in ethsr.

5.136.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.136.4 Packaging data and labeling. Mercuric bromide, ACS is packaged
for military uae in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containers must have a DoT poison B label unless exsmpted under
section 173.364 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. In addition,
asch bottle must bear the following precautionary label:
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MERCURICBROMIDE
DANGSR! HARNFULDUST

MAY BE.FATAL IF SWALLOWSD

Do not breathedust or vapor.
Avoid contactwith eyes or prolonged
contactwith skin.

Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep avay f~ou”feed or food

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.136.5 Storagedata. See MERCURICACETATE,

5.137 Name. MERCURICCHLORIDE, ACS
MercuryBicNoride
(~ous )

products.

5.135.5.

Egclz FW 271.50

5.137.1 Specifications.See.Specificationspara 6.10.

5.137.2 Technicaldescription. Mercuriccl+orideis in the form of
white granulesor crystallinepovder. The meltingpoint is 276°C and the
boilingpoint is 302”C. In water, mercuricchloridebas a volubility
of 6.9 grams per 100 ml at 20”C and 48 gramsper 100 ml at 100”C. Its
volubilityin alcoholis 33 grams per 100 ml at 25”C;it is soluble
in ether,aceticacid,and pyridine.

5.137.3 Use data. Mercuricchloride,.ACS is an importantlaboratory
resgentused in organicsynthesis,as a catalystand many other uses.

5.137.L Packagingdata and labeling. Mercuricchloride,ACS is
packagedfor militaryuse in crystallineform in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit
quantityncmactinicglassbottles. Packagingand shippingof this
chemicalmust conformto DoT regulations. See NERCURICBROMIDE,
5.136.4for labelingrequirements.

5.137.5 Storagedata. See MSRCURICACETATE,5.135.5.

5.13S Name. MERCURICIODIDE, RED, ACS HgIz Fw 454.40
MercuryBiniodide
(HA2ABDOUS)

5.13S.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.13S.2 Technicaldescription. Mercuriciodideis a scarlet-red,
heavy, tasteless,odorlesspowder. At 130”C it becomesyellow in
color;on coolingit regainsits originalred color. It is sensitive
to light. Mercuriciodidehas a meltingpoint of 259°C and a boiling
pointof 354”C. It is very slightlysolublein Water and soluble
in ethsr,acetone,chloroform,or potassiumiodidesolution. The
specificSravityis 6.271.
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5.136.3 Use data. Mercuric iodide, ACS is used in analytical chemistry
for the”preparationof Nessler’s Reagent and Mayer’a Reagent.

5.138.4 Packaging data and labeling. Mercuric iodide, red, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic
bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT
regulations. See MERCURIC BROMIDE, 5.136.4 for labeling requirements.

5.138.5 Storage data. See MERCURIC ACETATE, 5.135.5.

5.139 Nsme. MERCURIC OXIDE, Rm, ACS HgO FW 216.59
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.139.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.139.2 Techical description. Mercuric oxide ia in the form of
orange-red, heavy crystals or crystallinepov?der. It appears yellow
when finely powdered; it decomposes on exposure to light or when
heated to 500”C. At 400°C mercuric oxide is almost black; it returns
to its original red color upon cooling. It iS soluble in dilute
hydrochloric acid or in solutions of alkaliea, cyanides, or iodidea;
it is insoluble in water or alcohol. The specific gravity is 11.1 at 6°C;
the refractive indices are 2.37, 2.5, and 2.65.

5.139.3 Use data. Mercuric oxide, red, ACS is used in Kjeldahl nitrogan
determinationsand as a reagent for citric acid,.thiophene, glucose,’aldehyde,
urea, ani acetone.

5.139.4 Packaging data and labeling. Mercuric oxide, red, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 OZ, 1/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity
nonactinic bottles. Packaging and shippingof this chemical must conform
to DoT regulations. See MERCURIC BROMIDE, 5.136.4 for labeling requirements.

5.139.5 Storage data. See MERCURIC ACETATE, 5.135.5.

5.140 Name. MERCURIC OXIDE, YELLOW, ACS HgO PW 216.59
(HAZARDOUS)

5.140.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.140.2 Technical description. Mercuric oxide, yellow is in the form
of yellow to orange-yellow,heavy odorless powder. It becomss red on
heating and yellow again on cooling. Other physical properties and
solubilitiesare the same as MERCU51C DxIDE, m, 5.139.2, but because
of ita fine atate of aubdiviaion, it ia more reactive.

io6
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5.140.3 Use data. Nercuricoxide, yellow, ACS is used in applications
similarto mercuricoxide, red, 5.139.3and for the determinationof
zinc or hvdrocyanicacid. It is also used in detectingaceticacid in
formicacid and carbonmonoxide in gas mixtures.

5.140.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Mercuricoxide,yellow,ACS is
packagedfor militaryuse in 1 lb unit quantitynomctinic bottles.Packaging
and shippingof thischemicalmust conform to DoT regulations.See MERCURIC
BROMIDE,5.136.4,for labelingrequirements.

5.140.5 StoTagedata. See MERCURICACETATE,

5.141 Name. MERCUROUSCRLORIDE, ACS
MercuryChloride
(HAZAP.DOUS)

5.135.5.

HgCl FW 236.04

5.141.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.141.2 Technicaldescription. Mercurouschlorideis ~n the form of a
white,odorless, tasteless,heavy powder. It is slowlydecomposedby
sunlightinto mercuricchlorideand metallicmercury. It sublimesat
400-500”Cwithoutmelting. It is practicallyinsolublein water and
insolublein alcoholor ether. Its specificgravityis 7.150.

5.141.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.141.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Mercurouschloride,ACS is packaged
for militaryuse in If4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantitynonactinicbottles.
Unless exemptedunder section 173.364of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations,shippingcontainersmust bear the DoT poison label for Class
B poisons. Each bottlemust bear the followingprecautiomry label:

MERCUKOUS CHLORIDE
DANGER! HARMFULDUST

MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWS2

Do not breathedust or vapor.
Avoid contactwith eyes or prolonged
contact with skin.

Wash thoroughlyafter handling.
Keep away from feed or food products.

5.141.5 Storagedeta. See MERCURICACETATE, 5.135.5.

5.142 Name. NERCURY, ACS Sig AW 200.59
(HAZARDOUS)

5.142.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

.-,7
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5.142.2 Technical description. Mercury is a bright, silver-white,
lustrous metal which is in the form of a slightly volatile liquid at
ordinary temperatures. This metal expands uniformly on heating; this
property makes it valuable for use in thermometers. It forms amalgams
with the better known metals except iron and platinum. Mercury’s melting
point is -38.87”c and its boiling point is 356.58”C, It ia insoluble in
water, dilute hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid, hydroiodic acid, and
sulfuric acid. It is soluble in nitric acid. The specific gravity of
mercury is 13.5939 (20/4°C).

5.142.3 Use data. Mercury, ACS is used in barometers,thermometers,
hydrometers,and pyrometers. It is also used in determiningnitrogen by
the Kjeldahl method for Millon’s Reagent, as a cathode in electrolysis,
electroanalysis,and many other uses.

5.142.4 Packaging data and labeling. Mercury, ACS is packaged for military
use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity glasa or polyethylene bottles.
Unless exempted under section 173.345 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations,
shipping containers must bear the DoT poison label for Class B poison. In
addition, sach bottle must bear the followin~ precautionarylabel:

MERCURY
DANGER: VAPOR IWWfFUL
ABSORBED THROUGH THS SKIN

Do not breathe vapor.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Do not get in eyes, on akin, on
Wash thoroughly after handling.

POISON
CALL A PRYSICMN

clothing.

5.142.5 Storage data. Mercury should be stored in tightly sealed con-
tainers in a cool, dry well-ventilatedarea. Under these storage con-
ditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.143 Name. METHANOL, ACS Cfi30H pw 32.04
Methyl Alcohol
(wARDoUs)

5.143.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

●)

5.143.2 Technical description. Methanol, ACS is in the form of a clear,
colorless,mobile, flaramableliquid. It has a slightlyalcoholic odor.
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TABLE KXV. - Physical constants of methanol

Boilingpoint

Flaah point (opencup)

Freezing point

Refractive Index

Volubility data

Specific gravity

64.8°C

65”F

-97.88C

1.3288 at 20”c

Miscible with water,
alcohol,“ethanol,
ether and benzene

0.7913

5.143.3 Use data. Methanol, ACS ia used in organic synthesis, for
preparation of methyl esters, methyl chloride, formaldehyde,etc, and
as a general laboratory solvent.

5.143.4 Packaging data aridlabeling. Methanol, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 pt unit quantity bottles, and 1 gal unit quantity cans.
Packaging and ahipping of this chmical must conform to DoT regulation.
Shipping containers,must have a DoT red label for flammable liquids
unless exempted under section 173.118 of T,itle49, Code of Federal
Regulations. Individual containersmust bear the followingprecautionary
label:

MAY

Keep
Keeo

METBANOL
DANGER! FLAMMABLE

VAPOR HARMFUL
BE FATAL OR CAUSE BLINDNESS IF SWALLOWED

CANNOT BE MADE NONPOISONOUS

away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
container closed.

Avoid prolonged or repeated brsathing of vapor.
Use only vith adequate ventilation.

POISON
CALL A PRYSICIAN

5.143.5 Storage data. See AMYL ALCOHOL, 5.22.5.

5.144 Name. METHANOL, FOR SPECTROPROTOMSTKY, ACS CH30H
(HAEAKDOUS)

FW 32.04
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5.144.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

I

I

5.144.2 Technicaldescription. Methanol, for spectrophotometry,ACS is
especiallyrefined to give it the low optical absorbanceneeded for
spectrophotometry. For physical constants,see MZTHANOL, 5.143.2.

5.l&4.3 Use data. Methanol, for spectrophotometry,ACS is intended,for
use in spectrophotometry.

5.144.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Methanol, for spectrophotometry,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1 qt and 1 gal unit quantity bottles.
See METHANOL, 5.143.4,for labelingrequirements.

5.144.5 Storagedata. See AMYL ALCOHOL, 5.22.5.

5.145 Name. METHYL OKANGE, ACS C14H14N3NaO~S FW 327.35
Sodium p-dimethylaminoazobenzenesufonate

5.145.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.145.2 Technicaldescription. Methyl orange is in the form of an
orange-yellowpowder or crystallinescales. It is slightly soluble in
cold water; insolublein alcohol; readily soluble in hot water. It
decomposes upon heating.

5.145.3 Use data. f4ethylorange, ACS, is used as a pH iridicatorin
aqueous solutionin the pH range 3.1 (red) to 4.4 (yellow). It is used
for titratingmost mineral acids, strong bases and for estimating
alkalinity of water. It is useless for organic acids.

5.145.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Methyl orange,ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 oz,.1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
There are no applicableDoT packagingor shipping regulations for this
chemical.

5.145.5 Storagedata. Methyl orange should be stored in a cool, dry
place in tightlysealed container protectedfrom light. Under these
storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.146 Name. 4-METHYL-2-PENTANONE,Acs
Methyl IsobutyIKetone
(HAZARDOUS)

5.146.1 Specifications. See Specifications

(CH3)2CHCH2COCH3 FN 100.16

para 4.10.

5.146.2 Technicaldescription.
flammable, liquidwith a faint,

4-Methyl-2-pentanone,is a colorless,
ketonic-and ~amphor odor.
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TARLE XXVI. - Physical constants of 4-methyl-2-pentanone

ROiling.pOint

Flash point

Melting point

Refractive index (20”C)

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity

116.85°C

73°F

-84.7°c

1.396

Slightly soluble in
water. Miscible
with alcohol, ether,
and benzene.

0.801

5.146.3 Use datz. See Use data para 4.9.

5.146.4 Packaging dt?E2and labeling. 4-Methyl-2-pentanone,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 pt, 1 qt, and 1 gal unit quantity.bottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chsmical must conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containersmust have a DoT red.label for flammable liquid unless
exempted under section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulationa.
In addition, each bottle must bear”the following precautionarylabel:

4-METRYL-2-PENTANONE
WARNING! FLAMMABLE

VAPOR RARMYUL
irritating TO SKIN, ETES,

NOSE, AND TRROAT

Keep awsy from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with skin.
Do not take internally.

5.145.5 Storage data. 4-Methyl-2-pentanoneshould be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry, ventilated area away fram acute fire
hazards, open flame, reducing materials, and direct sunlight. Under
these storage conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.147 Name. ME- RED, ACS
o-1[P-(Dimethyl=inO)phenyl]azOlbenzOicAcid
C.I. Acid Red 2
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5.147.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.147.2 Technical description. Methyl red is in the form of a dark
red powder or violet crystals. It is sparingly soluble in water
and soluble in alcohol. Its melting point is 183°C. This compound
also exists in salt forms as well as in the free acid form.

5.147.3 Use data. Methyl red, ACS is used as a pH indicator in the
pH range 4.4 (red) to 6.’2(yellow). It is used for titrating ammonia,
weak organic bases such as alkaloids. It is not suitsble for organic
acids sxcept oxalic and picric acid.

5.147.4 Packaging data and labeling. Methyl red, ACS ia packaged
for military use in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for
this chemical.

5.147.5 Storage data. Methyl red should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.148 Name. MTXHTL SULFOXIDE, ACS
(CH3)2s0

FW 78.13
Dimethyl Sulfoxide

I
5.148.1 Spsc.ifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.148.2 Technical description. Methyl sulfoxide ia a clear, water-
white, hygroacopic, practically odorless liquid with a’slightly bitter
taate. Methyl sulfoxide hes a specific gravity of 1.1014, a melting point
of 6“c, and a boiling peint of 100”C, with decomposition. It is soluble
in water, alcohol, ether, acetone, and ethyl acetate. Its flash point
(open cup) is 203°F.

5.148.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.148.4 Packaging data and labeling. Methyl aulfoxide, ACS is ,packaged
for military use in 1 pt unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chsmical.

I 5.148.5 Storage data. Methyl sulfoxide should be stored in a cool, dry
are in tightly closed container away from direct sunlight, acute fire
hazards, open flame, or oxidizing materialk. Under these storage conditions
the shslf life ie indefinite.

5.149 Name. MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDE, ACS M003 Fw 143:94
?folybdicAcid Anhydride

112
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5.149.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.149.2 Technical description. Molybdenum trioxide is in the
form of a white, slightly yellow, or slightly bluish, hygroacopic
powder. It can also be prepared in crystallineform. Molybdenum
trioxide can undergo color changes at elevated temperatures. Its
specific gravity is 4.692 at 21°C. The melting point is 795”C; it
sublimes at 115°C (760 mm pressure). The volubility of molybdenum
trioxide in water is 0.1066 grams per 100 ml at 18°c and 2.055 grams
per 100 ml at 70”C. It ia soluble in mixtures of mineral acids, in
solutions of alkali hydroxidea, ammonia, and potassium bitartrate.

5.149.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.149.4 Packaging data and labeling. Molybdenum trioxide,ACS is packaged
for tilitary,use in l/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping‘regulations”for this chemical.

5.149.5 Storage data. Molybdenum trioxide should’be stored in a cool,
dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.150 Name. MOLYBDIC ACID, 85%, ACS
‘2M004 .

FW 161:95
This reagent consists largely of an Ammonium Molybdate.

5.150.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.150.2 Technical description. Molybdic acid is i.nthe form of white to
yellow monoclinic crystals or powder. The specific gravity of.molybdic
acid is 3.124 (15/4°C). It melts at 90”C with decompositionat 115”c.
The solubi.lityof molybdic acid is 0.133 grams per 100 ml of water at 18”c,
and 2.568 grams per 100 ml of water at 70”C. It is also soluble in strong
mineral acids and alkalies.

5.150.3 Use data. Molybdic acid, 85%, ACS is used principally for the
determination of phosphorus, or phosphate and lead.

5.150.4 Packsging data and labeling. Molybdic acid, 85%, ACS is packaged
for military use in 2 OZ, l/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic glass
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.150.5 Storage data. See MoLYBDSNLR4TRIOXIDE, 5.149.5.

5.151 Name. NICKEL SULFATE, ACS NiS04.6H20 FI?262.86

‘o
5.151.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.151.2 Technicaldescription. Nickelsulfateis in the form of emerald
green,CrSnsparent,efflorescentcrystalsof specificgravity 2.07. It
melts at 100”C with a lossof somewater of hydration;it becomesanhydrous
at 280”c. The volubilityin water is 62.52 gramsper 100 ml at O“C and
340.7grams per 100 ml at 100”C. In methanol,its volubilityis 12.5 grams
per 100 ml; it is very soluble in alcoholand in ammoniumhydroxide. The
aqueoussolutionis acidic.

5.151.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.151.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Nickel sulfate,ACS is packaged for
militaryuse in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantitynonactinicglass bottles.
‘ilereare no applicableDoT packagingor shippingregulationsfor :his
chemical.’

5.151.5 Storagedata. Nickel sulfateshouldbe storedin a cool dry
place in tightlyclosedcontainers. Under thesestorageconditions,
nickelsulfatehas an indefiniteshelf life.

5.152 Name. NITRICACID, ACS HNO
3 FW 63.01

(HAZARDOUS)

5.152.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.152.2 Technicaldescription. Nitric acid is in the fore”of a colorless
or yellowish,ccrrosiveliquid,free from suspendedmatter or sediment. It
fumesin moist air and has a characteristicchokingodor. It is a strong
oxidizingagent thatwill react readilywith most chemicals. The specific
gravityof nitricacid is about 1.4. The boilingpoint i’sabout 120”.C. It
reactsviolentlywith alcohol,turpentine,charcoal,and organic refuse.

5.152.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.152.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Nitricacid, ACS (69.0-71.0%)is
packagedfor militaryuse in 1 pt and 5 pt “nit quantityglass bottles.
Packagingand shippingof this chemicalmust conformto DOT regulations.
Shippingcontainersmust have a DoT white label for corrosiveliquids.
Individualcontainersmust bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

NITRICACID
DANGER! CAUSESSEVEIWBURliS
VAPOR ZXTR~Y RAZARDOUS

NAY CAUSE NITROUSGAS PoISONING
SPILLAGEMAY CAUSE FIRE OR
LIBERATEDANGEROUSGAS

Do not breathevapor.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
In case of contact,immediatelyflush skin or eyes with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes;get medicalatteation.
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5.152.5 Storage data. Nitric acid should be carefully stored to avoid
mechanical injury to containers. Keep it in a cool, well-ventilated place
away from areas of acute fire hazards and the direct rays of,the sun. Keap
it away from organic and other readily oxidizable materials. Keep ‘container
tightly closed. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indef-
inite.

5.153 Name. NITRIC ACID, FuMING, ACS IIN03 FW 63.01
Nitric Acid, 90%
(~ Ous)

5.153.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.153.2 Technical description. Nitric acid, fuming, ACS ia 2 concentrated
form (90%)of nitric acid containingdissolved nitrogen dioxide. It has
the form of a yellow CO brownish-red,strongly fuming, very corrosive
liquid. 1? evolves suffocating,poisonous,yellowish-red fumes of nitrogen
dioxide and nitro~en tetroxide. The specific gravity of nitric acid,
fuming, is about 1.5.

5.153.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.153.4 Packaging data and labeling. Nitric 2cid, fuming, ACS is pachged
for military use in 1 pt unit quantity glaaa bottles. See NITRIC ACID,
5.152.4, for labeling requirements.

5.153.5 Storage data. This material ia more likely to evolve fumes than
ordinary nitric acid. It should be handled more carefully. See NITRIC
ACID, 5.152.5.

5.154 Name. NITRoBENZENE, ACS
C6H5NQ2

FW 123.11
Nitrobenzol
(HAZARDOUS)

5.154.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.154.2 Technical description. Nitrnbenzene is a .colorlesa to pale
yellow, oily liquid with an odor of volatile oil”almond. It is volatile
with steam.
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TABLE XXVII. - Physical constants of nitrobenzene

[

5.154.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

Boilingpoint

Flash point (closed cup)

Meltingpoint

Refractiveindsx (20”C)

Volubilitydata

Specificgravity

21O.8”C

190”F

5.7°C

1.5562

Slightly soluble in water.
Very soluble in alcohol,
ether, and benzenee

1.2037

5.154.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use nitrobenzene,ACS
Is packaged in 1 pt and 1 qt unit quantity bottles. Packagingand shipping
of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations. Shimine containers

I must have a DoT poison B label unless &erupted under s~cti& 173.345of
Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Individualcontainers must bear a

m
precautionarylabel identical to that of ANILINE, 5.23.4.

5.154.5 Storagedata. Nitrobenzene should be storsd in tightlyclosed
containersin a cool, dry, well-ventilatedarsa away from acute fire
hazards, reducingmateriala, and direct sunlight. Under these storage
conditions.the shelf life is indefinite. It should b~ insDectedperiodic-
ally for leakageor spillage.

..

5.155 Name. OXALIC ACID, DIHTDRATE, ACS (COOH)z.2H20 PW
EthanedioicAcid
(HAZARDOUS)

5.155.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

26.07

5.155.2 Technicaldescription. Oxalic acid, dihydrate,ACS la in the
form of white, transparentcrystals. It is among the strongestof the
organic acids. It is moderately soluble in cold water; extremelysoluble
in hot water, and very soluble in alcohol or ether. It is insolublein
bsnzene, chloroformand petroleum ether. It is hydroscopicand sublimes
at temperaturesabove 150”c. The melting point of oxalic acid is 101”C
and it becomesanhydrouaat 189”C. The specific gravity of oxalic acid
iS 1.653.
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5.155.3

5.155.4
packaged
bottles.
for this
label:

5.155.5

Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

Packaging data and labeling. Oxalic acid, dihydrate, ACS ia
for military use in 114 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
chemical. Fach bottle must bear the followingprecautionary

OXALIC ACID
WARNING! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

CAUSES SKIN IRRITATION

Avoid breathing dust.
Avoid contact with akin and eyes.
Dn not take intermlly.
Keep away from feed or food products.
In case of contact, immediatelyflush skin or eyes
with plenty of water for,at least 15 minutes; for
eyes, get medical attention.

Storaee data. Oxalic acid should be stored in a cool. dry r.lace
away from oxid~zin~ materials in tiEhtlv closed container. Under” “
rec&zmended cnndit~ons and tamperat~res:the ahelf life of
is indefinite.

5.156 Name. PERCRLORIC ACID, 70% ACS HC104

(HA-ous)

5.156.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.156.2 Technical description. Perchloric acid is a very

oxalic acid

FW 100.46

strongly reactive
acid. The anhydrnus acid is a colorless, volatile,very hydroscopic liquid.
Its specific gravity is 1.768 and its melting point is -112”C. It”combines
vigorously with water with evnlution of heat. It undergoes spnncanenus
and sxplosive decomposition, thus it is marketed only in”mixture with
water containing 60-70% perchloric acid. The specific gravity of the 70%
acid ia 1.6736 and the specific gravity of the 60% acid is 1.5389.

5.156.3
oxidizer

5.156.fI
packaged
bottles.

Use data. Perchlnric acid ia used in analytical chemistry as an
and for separation of potaasium from sodium.

Packaging data and labeling. Perchloric acid 70%, ACS ia
for military use in 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic glass
Packaging and shipping of this chemical must cnnform to.DoT

regulations. Shipping containers must have a DoT white label for
corrnaive liquids unless exempted under aeccion 173.244 of Title 49,
Code nf Federal Regulations. Individual containersmust have the following
precautionary label:
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I PERCHLORICACID, 70%
DANGER! STRONG OXIDANT

CONTACT WITH OTHER MATERIAL MAY CAUSE FIKI
OR EXPLOSION, ESPECIALLY IF HEATED

CAUSES SEVERE BURNS

Keep container closed and away from heat.
Store separately from, and avoid contact with, dehydrating
agents and other materials.

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
In case of spillage, flush with plenty of water and remove
contaminatedarticles.

In case of contact, imnedistelyremove all contaminatedclothing
and flush skin or eyes with plenty of water for at least 15
minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.156.5 Storage data. Perchloricacid should be stored in a detached,
fireproof building on shelvesmade of metal or other nonflammablematerials.
Store away from other chemicals,especially organic compounds, easily
oxidizable materials, dehydratingagents, and all flammablematerials.
Store in a cool, ventilated area away from flsme, friction, and impacz.
Keep containers tightly closed and plainly labeled. Under these
cor,ditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.157 Name. PERCHLOKIC ACID, 60%, ACS HC1O, FW 100.46

I 5.i57.l

5.157.2

5.157.3

(( HAZARDOUS)
~

Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

Technical description. See PERCHLORIC ACID, 70%, 5.156.2.

Use data. See PERCHLORICACID, 70%, 5.156.3.

5.157.4
60%, ACS
70%, 5.156.4; for-labelingrequir=ents.

Packaging data and labeling. For military use perchloric acid,
is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. See PERCHLORIC ACID,

5.157.5 Storage data. See PERCHLORIC ACID, 70%, 5.156.5.

5.158 Name. PETROLEUM ETHER, ACS
Benzine
Ligroine “:
Naphtha
(HAZARDOUS)

●)

5.158.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.158.2 Technicaldescription. Petroleumether is a clear,colorless,
volatile,highly flammableliquid. It is composedof hydrocarbons,those
from butane to octanepredominating. The ACS grade petrole.upether
has a boiling rangeof 30 to 60”c and a densityof 0.635to 0.660
grams per ml. Its flashpoint (closedcup) is -50°F.

5.158.3 Use data. See‘Usedata para 4.9.

5.158.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For militaryuse petroleum
ether, ACS is.packagedin 1 pt bottles. Packagingand shippingof this
chemicalmust conformto DoT regulations. Shippingcontainersmust have
a DoT red label for flammableliquidsunlessexemptedunder section173.118
of Title 49, Code of FederalRegulations. Ifachbottlemust bear the fo11-
owing precautionarylabel:

PETROLSUMETSSR
DAXGER! EKTRIMSLYFLAMMAELE

VAPOR SARMFUL

Keep away from heat, sparks,or open flame.
Store in a cool place.
Use with adequateventilation.
Avoid prolongedbreathinggf vapor.

5.158.5 Storagedata. Petroleumether shouldbe stored in tightly
closed containersin a cool,well-ventilatedarea away fron acute
fire hazards and open flames. Under thesestorageconditions,the.
shelf life is indefinite.

5.159 Name. o-PHSNANTHROLINE, ACS c12H8N2”H20 FW 198.23
1,10-Phenanthroline

5.159.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.159.2 Technicaldescription. o-Phenanthrolineis a white,crystalline
powder. It melts at 98°C and boilsat a temperatureabove 300”C. It
is soluble in water,benzene,alcohol,acetone,and ether.

5.159.3 Use data. o-Phenanthroline,ACS is used in the titrationof
ferrous salts; complexedwith ferrousions,it is used as an indicator
in laboratoryanalysisof oxidation-reductionsystems.

5.159.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For militaryuse o-phenanthroline,
ACS is pachged in 1 gram and 5 gram unit quantitybottles. There are no
applicableDoT pactigingor shippingregulationsfor this chemical.

5.159.5 Storagedata. o-Phenanthrolineshouldbe storedin tightly
closed containersin a cool, dry place. Under these storageconditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.
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5.160 Name. PHENOL,ACS c6H50H
FhI94.11

CarbolicAcid
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.160.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.160.2 Technicaldescription. Phenol is in the form of colorlesscrystals
or vhite, crystallinemasseswhich becomepink or red upon exposureto air
and light; this is hastenedby the presenceof alkalinity. It has a dis-
tincti~eodor and a burningtaste.

TABLEXXVIII. - Physicalconstantsof phenol

Boilingpoint

Flash point (closedcup)

Meltingpoint

Volubilitydata

Specificgravity(25/4°C)

181.9°C

175°C

40.6°C

Solublein water,alcohol,
chloroform,ether, glycerol,
and carbondisulfide.

1.072

5.160.3 Use data. See Use data Para 4.9.

5.160.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For militaryuse phenol, ACS is
packagedin 1/4 lb unit quantitybottles. Phenol that conforms to ACS
specificationsmav containa stabilizer. If a stabilizeris present,
i& presenceshouidbe statedon the label. Packagingand shippingof
this chemicalmust conformto DoT regulations. Shippingcontainersmust
have a DoT poisonB label. Individualcontainersmust have the following
precautionarylabel:

PHENOL
DANGER! HA2ARDOUSLIQUIDOR SOLID

RAPIDLYABSORBEDTHROUGHSKIN
CAUSES SSVEREBURNS

Do not get in eyes, on ekin,on clothing.
Avoid breathingvapor.
Do not take internally.
In case of contact,immediatelyremoveall contaminated
clothing,includingshoes,and flush skin or eyes with
plentyof water for it least 15 minutes;for eyes, get
medicalattention.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN
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stored in tightly closed,
ventilated place away from acute

fire hazard:, organic compounds, and f&d products. When sto~ed under
these conditions in unopened containers, ita shelf life is indefinite.

5.161 Nsme. PHENOLPHTHALEIN, ACS
3,3-Bis(p-hydroxyphenyl)phthalide

5.161.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.io.

5.i61.2 Technical description. Phenolphthalein is in the form of white
or yellow-white,small crystals of specific gravity 1.300 (25/4°C). The
melting range is 258-262”C. It volubility in alcohol is 20.9 grsms per
100 ml; in ether, 5.92 grams per 100 ml. It is almost insoluble in water.
It is soluble in aqueoua sodium hydroxide or sodium carbonate to form the
disodium salt and give the solution a pink to deep-red COIOT.

5.161.3 Use data. Phemlphthalein, ACS is used as a PH indicator. It
is colorless to PH 8.5 and pink to deep-rad above PH 9. An alcoholic
solution is extensivelyused as an indicator in titrations of mineral
and organic acids and most alkalies. It is not suitable for ammonia.

5.161.4 Packaging data and labeling. Phenolphthalein, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicableDel’packaging.orshipping regulations for this chemical.

5.161.5 Storage data. Pbenolphthaleinshould be
close& containers in a cool, dry place preferably
of 75°F and at a relative humidity of about 50%.
conditions, the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.162 Name. PHENOL RED, ACS
Phenolsulfonphthslein

stored in tightly
at temperatures not in excess
Under these storage

5.162.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.162.2 Technical description. Phsnol red is in the form nf brig:.
tn dark-red crystals, which are stable when exposed to air. Its
volubilityin water is O.OB gram per 100 ml; in alcnhol, 0.3 gram per
ml. It is soluble in aqueous alkali hydroxides nr carbonates.

5.162.3 Use data. Phenol red, ACS is used as a pH indicator in the
range 6.8 (yellow) to 8.2 (red).

5.162.4 Packaging data and
is packaged in 1 gram and 5
applicable DoT packaging or

labeling. For military use phenol red, ACS
gram unit quantity brittles. There are no
shipping regulations for this chemical.
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5.162.5 Stora’gedata. Phenol red should be stored in a cool, dry place
in tightlyclosed containers. The shelf life is indefiniteunder these
storage conditions.

5.163 Name. PHOSPHOMOLYBDICACID, ACS
20M003“2H3p04“48H20

Fw 3939.78

~
MolybdophnsphnricACid

5.163.1 Specifications. See Specificationspars 4.10.

5.163.2 Technicaldescription. Phosphomolybdicacid, is a complex
salt of molybdenumtrioxide and phosphoric acid. It is in the
form of bright yellow crystals. Its mslting pnint is 78°C snd it loses
25 water moleculesat 140”C. The volubility nf phnsphomolybdicacid
is 250 grams per 100 ml of cold water; it is very soluble in alcohol
or ether.

5.163.3 Use data. Phosphomolybdicacid, ACS is used as a reagent for
alkaloids,uric acid, xanthine, creati.nineand some metals. It is
also used in microscopy.

5.163.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Phosphomolybdicacid, ACS
is packagedfnr military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicableDoT pac~ging or shippingregulationsfor
this chemical.

5.163.5 Storagedata. Phosphomolybdicacid should be stored in tightly
closed containersin a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite..

I
5.164 Name. PHOSPHORICACLD, ACS ‘3p04

Pkl98.00
OrthophosphoricAcid

I
(HA2ARDOUS)

I 5.164.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

1 5.164.2 Technicaldescription. Phosphoric acid is in the form of an
unstable,clear, colorless liquid or a transparentcrystallinesolid
dependingon the concentrationand the temperature. It has a pleasing
acid tastewhen suitablydiluted. Its specific gravity is 1.834 at
18”c, its melting point is 42.35”C, and at 213”C, it loses a half mole

0: ‘a!e! Pe! ‘O1e ‘f ‘3p04
to form pyrophosphoricacid. Its

solub~lltyIn water at 20 C IS 548 grsms per 100 ml; it is very soluble
in hot water and soluble in alcohol.

5.164.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.164.4 Packsgingdata and labeling. Phosphoricacid, ACS is packsged
I for militaryuse in 1 pt unit qusntity bottles containingsn 85% phosphoric

acid solution. There are m. applicable DoT #ackagingor shipping

i

regulationsfor this chemical. Individual containersshould have the
followingprecautionarylabel:
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PHOSPHORICACID
CAUTION! CAUSES SKIN IRIcITATION

Avoid contactwith skin and eyes.
In case of contact,flush skinor eyes
&th plentyof water for at least 15
minutes;for eyes, get medicalattention.

5.164.5 Storagedata. Phosphoricacid shouldbe stored in tightlyclosed
containersin a cool, dry place. Under thesestorageconditions,the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.165 Name. ,PHDSPHORICACID,META-, ACS HP03 FW 79.98
GlacialPhosphoricAcid
(HAZARDOUS)

5.165.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.165.2 Technicaldescription. Metaphosphoricacid is in the form of a
transparent,highly deliquescent,glassymass or pelletswith specific
gravity 2.2 - 2.488. Upon heating,this compoundsublimes. When placed
in vater, metaphosphoricacid slowlyreactswith the water to form pyro-
phosphoricacid, then orthophosphoricacid.

5.165.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.165.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Metaphosphoricacid, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantitybottles. There
are no applicableDoT packagingor shippingregulationsfor this chemical.
See PHOSPHORICACID, 5.164.4,for labelingrequirement.

5.165.5 Storage data. Metaphosphoricacid is very deliquescent. It should
be stored in a cool, dry area in ti8htlyclosedcontainers; Under these
storageconditions,the shelflife is indefinite.

5.166 Name. PHOSPHORUSPENTOXIDE, ACS ‘2°5
PN 141.94

PhosphoricAcid Anhydride
PhosphoricAcid, Anhydrous
(HAZARDOus)

5.166.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.166.2 Technicaldescription. Phosphoruspentoxideis a soft,white,
monoclinicor amorphous,deliquescentpowder. It absorbsmoisturefrom
the air to form meta,- pyre-,or orthophosphoric(phosphoric)acid,
dependingupon the amount of water absorbedand the conditionsunderwhich
absorptionoccurs..The specificgravityof tNs compoundis 2.387,the
melting point is 583°C, and it sublimesat 347°C. It reactsviolentlywith
water to form phosphoricacid; it is solublein concentratedsulfuricacid
and insolublein acetone or ammonia.
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I

5.166.3 Use data. Phosphoruspentoxide,ACS is used as a drying
and dehydratingagent and as a condensingagent in organic synthesis.

5.166.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Phosphoruspentoxide,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging an~
shipping must conform to DoT regulations. Shippingcontainersmust have
a DoT yellow label for flammablesolids. It must have the following
precautionarylabel:

PHOSPHORUSPENTOXIDE
WARNING! CAUSES BURNS

Avoid contact with skin,and eyes.
Wear rubber gloves and goggles.
In case of contact, immediatelyflush skin or eyes with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes; for eyes,
get medical attention.

Open containercarefully.
Do not add water to contentswhile in a containerbecause
of violent reaction.

5.166.5 Storagedata. Phosphorouspento.xideshould be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry, well-ventilatedarsa away from all
sources of moisture and away from flammablematerials. It should be stored
in an area that is not protectedfrom fire by an overhsadsprinklersystsm. m
Under these storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.167 Name. PICRIC ACID, ACS
‘N02)3c6H20H FW 229.11

2,4,6-Trinitrophenol
(HAZARDOUS)

5.167.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

.5.167.2 Technicaldescription. Picric acid is in the form of Dale vellow.. .
intensely bitter crystals and contains not less than 10 nor more than
15 percent water.

TABLE XX7.X.- Physicalconstants of picric acid

Boilingpoint

Flash point

Melting point

Volubilitydata

Specific gravity

Explodes above 300”c

302°F

121.8°c

Water: 1.23 g/100 ml at 20”c.
Soluble in absolutealcohol
or absolute ether.

1.763
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5.167.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.167.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military uae picric acid, ACS
is packagedin llk lb and 1 lb unit quantitybocclea. Packaging and
shippingof this chemical mtistconform to DoT regulations. Shipping
container must have a DoT yellow label for flammable solids unless
exemptedunder section 173.192 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Each bottle must bear the followingprecautionarylabel:

PICRIC“ACID
DANGER! STRONG OXIDANT

SHOCK OR CONTACTWITH HEAT OR
OTHER NATERIALMAY CAUSE

EXPLOSIONOR FIRS
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

Avoid sudden shock.
Keep sway from heat, metala,and oxidizablematerial.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.
Do not take internally.

5.167.5 Storagedata. Picric acid should be stored in tightly closed
containersin a cool, dry place away from heat sources, acute fire
hszarda,oxidizableaubatances,albumin,gelatin, alkaloids, and metala.
Container should be protected from shock and mechanical injury.
Cc.ntainerashould be inspected periodically. Under these stOrage
conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.168 Name. PLATINIC CHLORIDE,HSXAHYDRATE, ACS H2PtC16.6H20 FW 517.92
Chloroplatinic Acid

5.168.1 Specifications. See Specificationspaaa 4.10.

5.168.2 Technicaldescription. Plstinicchloride, hexahydrate,ACS is in
the form of brownish-yellow,very deliquescent,crystalline masses. Its
specificgravity is 2.431 and ita melting point is 60”C. It ia readily
soluble in water or alcohol.

5.168.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.168.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Platinic chloride, hexahydrate,
ACS ia pachged for military use in 1 gram unit quantity tubes. There are
no applicableDoT packagingor ahippingregulationsfor this chemical.

5.168.5
a cool,
light.

Storagedata. Platinic chloride,hsxahydrste,should be stored in
dry place in tightlyclosed, nonactinicglass bottles away from
Under these storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.
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5.169 Name. POTASSIU?lACETATE, ACS CH3COOK FW 98.15

5.169.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.169.2 Technical description. Potassium acetate is in the form of
lustrous, colorless,rapidly deliquescsnt crystals or white, crystalline
flakes or powder. Its specific gravity is 1.8 and its melting point is
292”c. Its volubility in water at 20”C is 253 grams per 100 ml; it hss
a volubility of 33 grams per 100 ml of alcohol. It is insoluble in ether.

5.169.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.169.4 Packsging data and labeling. For military use potassium acetate,
ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.169.5 Storage data. Potassium acetate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.170 Name. POTASSIUM BICARBONATE, ACS KHC03 Fw 100.12
PotassiumAcid Csrbonate
Potassium Hydrogen Carbonate

5.170.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.170.2 Technical description. Potasaiwm bicarbonate is in the form
of colorless, transparentcrystals or white granulea or powder.
It decomposes from 100 to 200”c to form potaasitsncarbonate, carbon
dioxide, and water. Its volubility in water at 20”C is 22.4 grams per
100 ml; it is insoluble in alcohol, and it is slightly hydroscopic.

5.170.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.170.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium bicarbonate,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.170.5 Storage data. Potaesium bicarbonate
dry area in tightly closed containers. Under
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.171 Name. POTASSIU14BIPHTHALATE. ACS
Potassium Acid Phthslate
Potassium Hydrogen Phthslace

should be stored in a cool,
these storage conditions,

‘0c0c6H4c00K
w 204.23

5.171.1 Specifications. see Specifications 1para 4.10.
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5.171.2 Technical description. Potassium biphthalate is in the form of
white Or colorless crystals with specific gravity 1.636. Although
it is stable in air, it decomposes upon hesting. Its volubility in
water at 25°c is 10 grams per 100 ml; in boiling water, its volubility
is 33 grsms per 100 ml. It is very slightly soluble in alcohol.

5.171.3 Use data. Potassium biphthd.ste,ACS is used as a primary standard
for preparing volumetric alkali solutionsand as a buffer in pH
determinantions.

5.171.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, potasaium
biphthalate,ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this
chemical.

1
5.171.5 Storage data. Potassium biphthslate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

~

5.172 Name. POTASSI~ BRONATE, ACS KBr03 FW 167.00
(BA2ARDOUS)

●
5.172.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.172.2 Technical description. Potassium brcnnateis in the form of white
crystals or crystalline powder with apecific gravity 3.27 (17.5“C). It
decomposes at approximately 370”C into oxygsn and potassiumbromide.
It? volubility in water at O“C is 3.11 grams per 100 ml; 49.75 grams.vill
dissolve in 100 ml of boiling water. It is slightly soluble in alcohol.

I 5.172.3 Uae data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.172.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potaasium bromate,ACS is packsged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unft quantity bottles. Pac!=iging
and shipping of this chical must conform to DoT regul.ationa.Shipping
container must have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless ex-
~Pt~ ~der section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Each bottle must bsar the following precautionarylabel:

POTASSIUM BROMA~
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT
EARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

Store separately from and avoid
with combustible materials.

Wash thoroughly after handling.

contact
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5.172.5 Storage data. Potaaaium bromate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry, isolated area away from open flame,
acute fire hazards, oxidizablematerial, and organic materiala. Under
these storage conditions,potassium bromte has a shelf life of one
year. Evidence of deteriorationwould be caking of the material. It
should be checked periodicallyin storage.

5.173 Name. POTASSIUM BROMIDE, ACS RBr FW 119.01

5.173.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5..173.2 Technical description. Potasaium bromide is in the form of
colorless crystala or white granules or powder with apecific gravity 2.75
(25”C). It is slightly hydroscopic; ittirefractive index is 1.559. Its
melting point is 730”C and its boiling point is 1380”C. Its sol”bility
in water at O“C is 53.48 grams per 100 ml; in boiling water, 102 grams
per 100 d; and in alcohol, 0.5 gram per 100 ml. It is soluble in
glycerol and slightly soluble in ether.

5.173.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.173.4 Packaging data and labeling. ‘Potassiumbromide, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit’quantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this chemical.

5.173.5 Storage data. Potassium bromide should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.174 Name. POTASSIUM CARBONATE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
‘2c03 FW 138.21

5.174.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.174.2 Technical description. Potassiumcarbonate, anhydrous, is in
the form of white, hydroscopicgranules or granular p“owderof specific
gravity 2.29. Its melting point ia 891°C; heating to higher temperatures
causea it to decompose. Its water solutions are stronglyalkaline;
since potassium carbonate ia the salt of a strong base and a weak acid,
the carbonate ion will hydrolyze, leavingan excess of hydroxide iona.
Its volubility in water at 20eC is 112 grams per 100 ml. It is “insol”ble
in alcohol or acetone.

5.174.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.174.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae potassium carbonate,
anhydroua, ACS is packaged in”1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
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5.174.5 Storage data. Potassium carbonate should be stored in tightly
sealed containers. Any material found starting to cake should be used
firat or discarded if not satisfactory for use. It is recommended that
the material be checked monthly in storage.

5.175 Name. POTASSIUM CAR2!ONATE, CRYSTALS, ACS K2C03.1-1/2H20 FW 165.24

5.175.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.175.2 Technical description. Potassiirmcarbonate, crystala, is in the
form of small, colorless or white, nonhygroscopiccrystals of specific
gravity 2.043. Its volubilityin water at O°C is 129.4 grams per 100 “ml
and at 100”C ia 268.3 grams per 100 ml. It is insoluble in alcohol.

5.175.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.175.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use potassium carbonate,
crystals, ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.175.5 Storage data. Potassium carbonate crystala should be stored in
tightly closed containers in a cool dry’place. Under these storage con-
ditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.176 Name. POTASSIUM CHLORATE, ACS KC103 FW 122.55
(RA2ARDOUS)

5.176.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara f+.10.

5.176.2 Technical description. Potasaitrmchlorate is in the form of
colorless, lustrous crystals or white granules or powder of specific
gravity 2.32 and refractiveindsx 1.4004. Its melting point is 368.4°C;
at 400”C, it decomposes into potassium chloride and oxygen. Its volubility
in water is 7.1 grsms per 100 ml at 20”C and 57 grams per 100 ml at 100”C.
Its volubility in alcohol is 0.83 grsm per 100 ml.

5.176.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.176.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium chlorate, ACS ia packsged
for military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping
of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must
have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless awempted under
section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle
must bear the fallowing precautionary label:
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POTASSIUM CHLOWTE
WASNING! STRONG OXIDANT
RARMFUL IF SWALLOWXD

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustiblematerials.

Wash thoroughlyafter handling.

5.176.5 Storage data. Potaasium chlorate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry place away from organic matter, combus-
tible msterials, and oxidizable materials. It is not compatible in storage
with iodides and tartaric acid. Under these storage conditions, the
ahelf life is indefinite.

5.177 Name. POTASSIUM CWLORIDE, ACS KC1 Fw 74.55

5.177.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.177.2 Technical description. Potassium chloride is in the form of
white crystals or powder with a strong saline taste. Its specific gravity
is 1.984 and its refractive index is 1.490. Ita melting point is 773°C and
its boiling point is 1500”C. In water, its volubility is 3,4.7grams per
100 ml at 20”c and 56.7 grams per 100 ml at 100”C. It is soluble in ether
and glycerol and slightly soluble in alcohol.

5.177.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.177.4 Packsging data and labeling. Potassium chloride, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT pacbging or ahipping regulation for this chemical.

5.177.5 Storage data. Potassium chloride should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry area. Under these conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.118 Name. POTASSIUM CHROMATE, ACS K2Cr04 PW 194.20
(WA2ARDOUS)

5.178.1 Specification. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.178.2 Technical description. Potassium chromate is in the form of
lemon yellow crystals of specific gravity 2.73. Its melting point is
975”C.” In water, its volubility
79.2 grams per 100 ml at 100”C.

5.178.3 Use data. See Use data

ia 62.9 grams per 100 ml at 20”C and
It ia insoluble in alcohol.

para 4.9.
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5.178.4 Packsging data and labeling. Potassium chromate, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit.quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this chemical.
Each bottle must bear the’following precautionary label:

POTASSIU!lCHROMATE
WWING ! HARMFUL DUST

MAY CAUSE RASH OR EXTERNAL ULCERS

Avoid contact with akin, eye6, and clothing.
Avoid breathing dust or mist from solutions.
In case of contact, immediately flush akin
or eyes with plenty of water for at least
15 minutes; for eyes, get medical attention.

5.178.5 Storage data. Potassium chromate should be
closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.179 Nsme. POTASSIUi-1CYANIDE, ACS KCN
(HAZARDOUS)

stored in tightly
storage conditions,

FW 65.12

5.179.1 Specifications. See Specification para 4.10.

5.179.2 Technical description. Potaasium cyanide is in the form of white,
amorphous, deliquescent,granular powder or fused pieces. Its specific
gravity is 1.52; its melting point is 634.5”C. It has an odor of bitter
almonda; this is similar to the odor of hydrogen cyanide gas. Upon
sxposure to air it is gradually decomposed by the action of carbon dioxide
and moisture. The aqueous solution ia strongly alkaline and rapidly
decomposes. It is very soluble in water, soluble in glycerol and
methanol, and slightly soluble in alcohol..

5.179.3’

5.179.4
military
chemical

Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

Packaging data and labeling. Potassium cyanide is packaged for
use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of this
must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must have

a DoT poison B label unless exempted under section 173.370 of Title 49,
Code ok Federal Regulations. Individual containers must bear the
follnving precautionarylabel:
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POTASSIUN CYANIDE
DANGER! POISONOUS SOLID

CONTACT WITH ACID LIBERATsS POISONOUS GAs

Do not breathe gas or dust.
Do not take internally.
Avoid contact vith eyes and akin.
Wash thoroughly after handling.
Keep containers closed and away from acida. Store
in a dry place.

Keep away from feed and foodstuffa.
In case of contact with eyes, flush with plenty of
water for at leaat 15 minutes and get medical
attention.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.179.5 Storage data. Potassium cyanide should be stored in tightly
closed, nonactinic glass containers in a cool, dry area. Store away
from light, acids, alkaloids, iodine,.metallic salts, and oxidizing
materials. .Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.180 Name. POTASSIUM DICRROMATE, ACS ‘2cR207 FW 294.19
Potassium Bichromate
(HAZARDOUS)

5.180.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 6.10.

5.180.2 Technical description. Potassium dichrrnnateis in the form of
bright, orange-red crystals of specific gravity 2.676 (25/4°C). Ita
meltin8 point is 398°C; at about 500”C it decomposes. In water, its
volubility is 4.9 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 102 grams per 100 ml at
100”C. It is not hydroscopic or deliquescent.

5.180.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.180.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use potassium bichromate,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
See Potassium Chromate, 5.178.4, for labeling requirement.

5.180.5 Storage data. Potassium bichromate should be stored in tightly
closed containers, in a cool, dry place away from readily oxidizable
materials. It readily forms hydrates upon exposure to moisture and tends
to cake upon long standing in humid environments. When tightly closed
and away from moisture, potassium bichromate has an indefinite shelf life.
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5.181 Name. POTASSIUT-1FESRICYANIDE, ACS K3Fe(CN)6 FW 329.26

5.181.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.181.2 Technical description. Potassium ferricyanide
lustrous, ruby-red crystals of specific gravity 1.894.

is in the form of
It decomposesupon

hsating and ita aqueous solution slowly decomposes upon standing. Its
snlubility in water is 33 grama per 100 ml at 4°C and.77.5 grama per 100
ml at 100”C. It is soluble in acetnne aid insnluble in alcohoi.

:,..
5.181.3 Uae data. See Uae data para 4.9. ,,;.,,..,.

5.lgl.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use potassium
ferricyanide, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottlea.
There are no applicable DoT packaging nr shipping regulations for this
chemical.

5.181.5 Storage data. Potassium ferricyanideshculd be stored in tightly
closed, nonactinic glass bottles in a cool, dry place away from acids.
under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indifinite.

5.182 Name. POTASSIUM FEKKOCYAI&E, TKIHYDKATE,ACS K4Fe(CN) .3H20
FhI42$?.41

5.1S2.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10..

5.182.2 Technical description. Potassium ferrocyanide,.trihydrate,ACS
is in the form of efflorescent, lemon-yellowcrystals or powder, with mild
saiine taste. Its specific gravity is 1.85 and the refractive indas is 1.577.
It begins to lose its water of hydration at 60°C and becomes anhydrous at
100”C; uporifurther heating, it decomposes. It can also be decomposed by
acids; the aqueoua solution slowly decomposeson atanding. In water at
12°C its volubility is 27.8 grams per 100 ml; it is soluble in acetone and
insoluble in alcohol.

5.182.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.182.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potaaaium ferrocyanide,trihydrate,
ACS ia packged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this
chsmical.

5.182.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUM FEKKICYANLDE,5.181.5.
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5.183 Name. POTASSIU14RYOROXIDE, ACS KOH
(RA2ARDOUS)

~ 56.11

5.183.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.183.2 Technical description. Potassium hydroxide is in the form of white
I or slightly yellow, deliquescentpellets with a suecific gravity

of 2.0i4. -I~s melting point is 360.4 ~ O.7°C and-its boi~ing point.
is 1320 to 1324°C. Its volubility in water at 15°C is 107 grams
per 100 ml and at 100”C is 173 grams per 100 ml; it is very soluble
in alcohol and insolublein ether. Potassikn hydroxide is a strong
base and will react readily with acids, evolvingmuch heat. Potassium
hydroxide absorbs water and carbon dioxide from the air.

5.183.3 Use dats. Potassium hydroxide, ACS is used as an absorbent
for carbon dioxide, in organic synthesis and in many other applications.

I

5.183.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium hydroxide, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical. Individual centainers must have the following
precautionary label:

POTASSIUN RYDROXIDE
DANGER! CAUSES SEVERS BURNS TO SRIN AND ETES

Do not get in eyes, nn skin, on clothing.
Do not take internally.
While making solutions, add slowly to surface of

solution to avoid violent apattering.
In case of contact, Immediately flush skin with
plenty of water; for eyes, flush with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes and get
medical attention.

5.183.5 Storage data. Potassium hydroxide, ACS should be stored in a cool,
dry place. Containers.should be kept clnsed and plainly labeled. It
should be stored carefully to avoid mechanical injury to containers. Nhen
containers are opened or ntherwise exposed to the air, this material
rapidly picks up moisture and turns into a sticky, corrosive mass . Properly
stored, the shelf life is indefinite.
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Acs KIO
3

l?w214.00

5.184.1 Specifications. 5ee Specifications para 4.10.

5.184.2 Technical description. Potassium iodate is in the form of white,
odorless crystals or crystalline powder of specific gravity 3.89: It
melts with partial decomposition at 560”C. Its volubility.in water ia
4.74 grams per 10G ml at O“C and 32.,3grams per 100 ml at 100”C. It is
soluble in a potaasium iodide solution and insoluble in alcohol. Potaasium
iodate is a powerful oxidizing agent.

5.184.3 Uae data. Potasaium iodate, ACS la used as an oxidizing agent
in volumetric chemicsl analysia.

5.184.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae potasaium iodate,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Unless exempted under s,ec-
tion 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, shipping containers
must bear the DoT yellow label for oxidizing msterials. Each bottle must
bear the following precautionary label:

POTASSIUM IODATE
CAUTION: STRONG OXIDANT

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Store separately from and avoid contact
with combustible msterials.

5.184.5 Storage data. Potassium iodate should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, drj area away from reducing mterials
snd combustiblemsterials. Under these storage conditions, the shelf
life ia indefinite.

5.185 Name. POTASSIUM IODIDE, ACS KI Fw 166.00

5.185.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.185.2 Technical description. Potassium iodide is in the form of color-
less crystals or white crystals, granules, or powder. Its specific gravity
ia 3.12 and its refractive index is 1.677. Its melting point is 723°C and
ita boiling point is lfJ200C. In water, its volubility is 127.5 grams per
100 ml at O“C and 208 grams per 100 ml at 100”C; in alcohol, its volubility
is 14.3 grams per 100 ml. It ia slightly soluble in ether and soluble in
glycerol.

5.185.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.
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5.185.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use pntassium iodide,
ACS is packaged in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.185.5 Stnrage data. Potassium iodide should be stored in tightly
closed nonactinic glass brittlesin a conl dry place. Under these storage
conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.186 Name. POTASSIUM NITRATE, ACS mo3 Fw 101.11
(HAZARDOUS)

5.186.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.186.2 Technical description. Potassiumnitrate is in the form of trans-
parent, colorless, ctystals or white crystalline granules or pnwder. It hss
a pungent, cooling, saline caste. Its specific grsvity is 2.109. Its
melting point is 334°C; it decomposes at 400”c with the evolutinn of
oxygen. In water, its volubility is 31.6 grams per 100 ml at 20”C and
247 grams per 100 ml at 100”C. It is slightly snluble in alcohol and glyc-
erol and insoluble in ether. It is a powerful nxidizing agent.

5.186.3 Use data. See Use data para4.9.

5.186.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium nitrate; ACS ia packa”ged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging

m

and shipping of this chamical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
contai.neramm t have a DoT yellow label fnr oxidizing material unless
axempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Each bottle must bear the follnwing precautionarylabel:

POTASSIUM NITRATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Store separately from and avnid contact
with ‘combustiblematerials.

Wash thoroughlyafter handling.

5.186.5 Stnrage data. Potassium nitrate should be stnred in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry, well-ventilatedaraa avay from
combustible nr readily oxidizable materials. Under these stor’age
conditions, the ahelf life is indefinite.

5.187 Name. POTASSIUM NITRITE, ACS
(~ous)

iuio2 FW 85.

5.187.1 Specificatinns. See Specificationspara 4.10.

1

5.187.2 Technical description. Potasaium nitrite is in the form of white
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or slightlyyellow, deliquescentcrystals of specific gravity 1.915. Its
melting point is 387°C; it decomposes at higher temperature. In water,
its solubilicyis 313 grama per 100 ml at 25°C and 413 grsms per 100 ml at
100”C. It is very soluble in ammonia and slightly soluble in alcohol. It
is a powerful oxidizer.

5.187.3 Use data. Potassium nitrite, ACS is used in organic synthesis
and in testing for amino acid, cobalt, iodine, and ursa.

5.187.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae potasaium nitrite,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping
of this chemical muat conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers
must have a DoT yellow”label for oxidizing material unless exempted under
section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle
must bear the following precautionarylabel:

5.187.5 Storage

POTASSIUM NITRITE
WARNING! STRONG OXIDANT
RARMFUL IF SWALLOWSD

Store separatelyfrom and avoid contact
with combustiblematerial.

Wash thoroughlyafter hsndling.
Avoid breathingdust.

data. Potasaium nitrite should be stored in tightly
closed containers in a cool, dry arsa away from acute fire hazarda, organic
msteriala,combustiblematerials, and ‘easilyoxidized materiala.
Under these storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.188 Name. POTASSIUM OXALATE.MONOHYDIUWS, ACS (COOK)a.H.O m 184.24

5.188.1

5.188.2
form of

(HA2ARDous) -
LL.

Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

Technical description. Potassium oxalate, monohydrate, is in the
slightly effloreacent,wMte, monoclinic crystals of specific

gravity 2.li7 (39”C). Its refractive index has been reported as 1.440,
1.485, and 1.550. At about 160”c, it loses its water of hydration. When
ignited, it is converted into potaasium carbonate without appreciable
charring. Ics volubility in water is 33 grsms per 100 ml at 16°c.

5.188.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.188.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium oxalate. monohydrace,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity &crew-
capped bottles. There are no ‘applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical. See AMMONIUM OXALATE, 5.16.4, for labeling requirement.
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5.168.5 Storage data.

5.139 !isme. POTASSIUM
Potassium

See AMMONIOM OKALATE, 5.16.5.

PERIODATE, ACS K104 FW 23C.00
MetaDeriodate

(HA2ARDOUS) -

5.189.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10..

5.18S.2 Technical description. Potassium periodate is in the form of
colorless, tetragonalcrystals of specific gravity 3.618 (15”C) andre-
fractive index 1.6205. It melts at 582°c with decomposition. Ita soluhility
in weter is 0.42 gram per 100 ml at 20°C; it.is very slightly soluble is
aqueous potassium hydroxide. It is a powerful oxidizing agent.

5.189.3 .Usedata. Potassium periodate, ACS is used in analytical
chemistry for the calorimetric estimation of manganese and for the
oxidation of some organic compounds.

5.1S9.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium periodate, ACS is
peckaged for military use in 1 oz and 1 lb unit quantity screw-carmeci.
no~zctinic glass bot~les. Packaging and shippin~ of this chemica~ must
ccrform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must have a DoT yellow
label for oxidizing material unless exempted under section 173.153 of
Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle must bear the follow-
icg precautionary label: ,}

POTASSIUM PERIODATE
W.iRNING! STRONG OXIDANT

IRRITATING TO SUN, EYES, NoSE
AND THROAT

HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustible materials.

I Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
Do not breathe dust.

5.189.5 Storage data. Potasaium periodate should be stored in a cool,
Gry area in tightly sealed containers away from light, heat and reducing
zgents. Under these storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

I 5.190 Name. POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE, ACS KMn04 FW 158.04
(HAZARDOUS)

1 5.190.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

I 5.190.2 Technical description. Potassium permanganste is in the form of
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dark purple, rhombic crystals of specific gravity 2.703 and refractive
index 1.59. It is odorless with a sweet, astringent aftertaste. It is
slightly hydroscopic and will cake upon sxposure to air. At 240”C it
decomposes with tbe evolutionof oxygen.“ Its volubility in wster at 20”c
is 6.38 grams per 100 ml. It is very soluble in acetone and methanol,
soluble in sulfuric acid, and it decomposes in alcohol. It is a,strong
oxidizing agent. In acid Sblutions, it is reduced to a manganous salt;
in basic solutions, it is reduced to manganese dioxide. The acid solution
is a more powerful oxidizing agent than the allcsline. Patassium permanganate
~Y explode when heated to decomposition.

5.190.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.190.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium permsnganate,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic
glass bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform
to DoT regulations. Shippingcontainers must have a DoT yellow label
for oxidizing material unless exempted under section 173.153 of Title
49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle must bear the following
precautionarylabel:

POTASSIUN PERMANGANATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Store separately“fromand avoid contact
with c~mbuatiblematerial.

5.190.5 Storage data. Potassi~ permangan.?.te,ACS should be stored away
frnm fire hazards, combustiblemateriala, and reducing 2gents. It is a
moderate explosion hazard when shocked or sxpoaed to heat: Store in tightly
closed container in a cool, dry place. Under recommendedconditions,
shelf life is indefinite.

‘5.191 Nae. POTASSIUM PHOSPHATS.DIBASIC, ANHYDROUS, ACS
Dipocassium IIydrog& Phosphaie F* - -..::

5.191.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

Technical description. Potaasium phosphate, dibasic, a:~ilyc!rous,
form of white, somewhathydroscopic granules. It decomposes
upon heating. The aqueous

5.191.2
has the
readily
be converted into pyrophosp~te by
‘msterialia 167 grams in 100 ml of
in alcohol.

5.191.3 Use data. See Use data

●

solution is slightly alkaline. It wil.:
ignition. The
water at 20”C,

para 4.9.
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5.191.6 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium phosphate, dibasic,
anhydrous,ACS is packsged for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb
unit quantity glass bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or
shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.191.5 Storage data. Potassium phosphate, dibasic, should be stored
in tightly sealed containers in a cool dry area. Under these storage
conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.192 Name. POTASSIUM PHOSPHATE, MON08ASIC, ACS
~2p04 FN 136.09

Potassium Acid Phosphate
Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate

5.192.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10,

5.192.2 Technical description. Potassium phosphate, monobasic, is in the
form of colorless crystals or a white, granular powder of specific gravity
2.338 and refractive indices 1.510 and 1.4864. Its melting point is 252.6”c;
at 400”C it decomposes with a loss of H O to form the metaphosphate. In
water, 8its volubility is 33 grams per 1 0 ml at 25°C and 83.5 grams per
100 ml at 90”C. It is insoluble in Alcohol.

5.192.3 Use data Potassium phosphate, monobasic, ACS, Is used in buffers
for determinationof PH.

e
5.192.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium phosphate, monobasic, ACS
is packaged for military uae in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this
chemical.

5.192.5 Storage data. Potaasium phosphate, monobasic should be stored
in a cool, dry place in tightly closed container. Under these storage
conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.193 Name. POTASSIUM PYROSULFATE, ACS
‘2s207

FW 254.33

5.193.1 Specificationa. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.193.2 Technical description. Potaaaium pyroaulfate, ACS ia a mixture
of potasaium pyrosulfateand potaasium bisu2fate. It ia in the form of
colorless fused needlea and pieces, of apecific gra”vity2.512 (25/4”C). At
300”C it decomposes. It is soluble in water and insoluble in alcohol. TIIe
aqueous solution ia atrongly acidic.

5.193.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.193.4 Packaging data and labeling. Potassium pyrosulfate, ACS is
packaged for military uae in 0.2 g unit quantity vials, packed 5 vials
to a carton, and 2.7 g and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. were are no
applicableDoT packaging or ah.ippingregulations for this chemical.
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5.193.5 Storage data. Potassium pyroaulfate should be stored in a cool,
dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.194 Name. POTASSIUM SODIUM TART8ATE; TETKAHTD8ATE, ACS
KOCOHOHCHOHCOONa.4H20 FW 282.23

Sodium Potaasium Tartrate

5.194.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.194.2 Technical description. Potassi& sodium tartrate, tetrahydrate,
ACS is in the form of colorleaa, translucent crystals or a white powder of
specific gravity 1.790. Its refractive indsx haa been reported as 1.492,
1.493, and 1.496. It hss a cooling, saline taste and is slightly efflor-
escent in warm air. It melts at 70 to 80”C; at 100”C it loses 3 molecules
of its water of hydration; at 130 to 140”C it becomes anhydrous; and at
220”C it begins to decompose. Its volubility in water is 26 grams per
100 ml at O“C and 66 grams per 100 ml at 26”C; it ia very slightly soluble
in alcohol. The aqueous solution ia slightly alkaline.

5.194.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.194.4 Packaging data and labeling. P“otaasiumsodium tartrate, tetrahydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this chemical.

5.194.5 Storage data. Potaasium sodium tartrate, tetrahydrateshould‘be
stored in a cool, dry area in tightly closed containers. Under these
storage conditions, the ahslf life is indefinite.

5;195 Name. POTASSIUM SULFATE, ACS ‘2s04 FW 174.27

5.195.1 Specifications. See Specificatioos para 4.10.

5.195.2 Technical description. Potasaitrmsulfate is in the forq of color-
less to white, rhombic or hexagonal crystals or a white powder; it has a
bitter, saline taate. Its apecific gravity is 2.662; the refractive index
has been reported aa 1.494, 1.495, and 1.497. Its melting point ia 1069”C
and its boiling point ia 1689”C. In water$ its volubility is 12 grams per
100 ml at 25”c snd 24.1 8rams per 100 Q at 100”C; it ia insoluble in
acetone or alcohol.

5.195.3 Use data. Potassium sulfate ia used as a reagent in the
Kjeldab_ldeterminationof nitrogen.

5.195.4 Packsging data and labeling. PotasaIum sulfate, ACS ia packaged
for military use in ths powdered, crystalline, and granular form. It ia
packaged in povdered form in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles;
in granular form in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity mnactinic botties; and in
crystalline fotm in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity nonactinicbottles. There
sre IISapplicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chsmical.
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5.195.5 Storage data. Potassiumsuifate shouldbe storedin a cool, dry
place in tightlyclosedcontainers. Under thesestorageconditions,the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.196 Name. POTASSIUMTHIOCYANATE, ACS KSCN FW 97.18

5.196.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.196.2 Technicaldescription. Potassiumthiocyanateis in the form of
colorless,deliquescentcrystals. It has a specificgravityof 1.886 (14”c).
Its melting point is 173.3°cand at 500”C it decomposes. Its volubility
in water at 20”C is 217 grams per 100 ml. It is solublein alcoholand
slightlysolublein amyl alcohol.

5.196.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

I

I

5.196.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Potassiumthiocyanate,ACS is
packagedfor militaryuse in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantitynonactinic
glass bottles. There are no applicableDoT packagingor shippingregulations
for this chemical.

5.196.5 Storagedata. See AMMONIUMTHIOCYANATE,5.21.5.

5.197 Name. 2-pROPANOL,Acs CH,CHOHCH, PW 60.10
Isopropanol J .

ISOPrOpylAlcohol
(HA2AKDOUS)

5.197.1 Specifications. See Specifications.Para 4.10.

5.197.2 Technicaldescription. 2-Propanol,ACS is a Volatile,.
flammableliquid with a bitter taste. It has an odor resembling
that of a mixture of ethanoland acetone. 2-PrOpanolformsa
constantboiling mixturewhen mixed with water.

TABLE XXX. - Physicalconstantsof 2-propanol

Boiling point

Flash point (closedcup)

Melting point

Refractiveindex (20”C)

Volubilitydata

Specificgravity (20/4”c)

82.4”c

53°F

-89.5”c

1.3776

Misciblewith alcohol,
chloroform,ether,and
water. Insolublein
salt solution.

0.7851
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5.197.3 Use dats,. See Use data psra 4.9.

5.197.4 Packaging data snd labeling. ~-Propanol,ACS is pac’kagedfor
military use in 1 pt and 1 gal unit qusntity nonactinic glass bottles.
Pa&aging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containers must have a DoT red label for flammable liquids
unless exempted under section 173.118 of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations. Esch bottle must bear the following precautionarylabel:

2-PROPANOL
CAUTION! FLAMMAKLE

VAPOR HARMFUL

Keep away from heat, sparks, or open fl=e
Avoid prolonged brssthing of vapOr.
Avoid contact with eyea.
In case of contact, flush eyes with
plenty of water for at least 15 minutes;
get medical attention.

5.197.5 Storage data. 2-Propanolshould be stored in a cool, well-
ventilated place away from aress of acute fire hazard, open flame, and
csidizing materials. Keep containers tightly closed and plainly labeled.
.Taeshelf life iS Indefiniteunder these storage conditions.

5.198 Name. 2-PRoPANOL,FOR SPECTROPHOT&ETRY, ACS
(HAZARDOUS) Cnd%a

5.198.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.198.2 Technical description. 2-Prnpanol, for spectrophotometry,ACS
la three times refined for purity required in spectrophotometry, See
2-PROPANOL, 5.197.2.

5.198.3 Use data. 2-PKOpsnOl,for spectrophotometry,ACS is intended
for use in apectrophntonetry.

5.198.6 Packaging data and labeling. 2-Propannl for spectrophotometry,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1 qt and 1 gal,unitquantity bottles.
See 2-PROPANOL,ACS 5.197.4, for labeling requirements.

5.198.5 Storage data. See 2-pROpANOL, 5.197.5.
.:.>,

5.199 Name. FYRIDINE, ACS N:CHCH:CHCH:CH
Azine (IUFAC)
(HAzARDous)

Fw 79.10
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5.199.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.199.2 Technical description. Pyridine is a flammable, colorless liquid.
It has a disagreeableodor and a burning taste. Pyridime is a weak base
that reacts with strong acids to fotm salts.

TAELE XKXI. - Physical constants of pyridine

Boiling point

Flaah point (closed cup)

Freezing point

Refractive index (21”C)

Solubilicydata

Specific gravity

115.5°C

68°F

-41.5°C

1.50919

Miscible with water,
alcohol, and ether.

Soluble in benzene.

O“.982

5.199.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.199.4 Packaging data and labeling. Pyridine, ACS is packaged for military
use in 1 pt unit qusntity bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chsmical
must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers must &.ve a DoT
rad label for fl-ble liquids unlass exsmpted under section 173.118
of Title 49, Code of ‘FaderalRegulations. Individual containers must
have the followingprecautionary label:

PTRIDINS
WAIUiING! FLAMMAsLE

VAPOR RARWUL

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep containers closed.
Use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged or repsated brsathing of vapor.
Avoid repeated or prolo~ed contact with skin.

5.199.5 Storage data. Pyridine should be stored in a cool, dry, ventilated
arsa away frsm acute fire hazsrda, opsn flsme, and oxidizing agents.
Containers should be tightly cloasd and plainly labeled. Under these stor-
age conditions, the shelf life is indefinite. It may discolor on prolonged
storage and may require distillationprinr to uae.
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5.200 Name. SILVER NITRATE, ACS I@N03 Fw 169.87

(HAZARDOUS)

5.200.1 Specifications. See Specifiiations para 4.10.

5.200.2 Technical description. Silver nitrate is in the form of
colorless,odorless, transparent,large cryatala, or white, small
crystals of specific gravity 4.352 at 19°C. The refractive indices
have been reported as 1.729, 1.744, and 1.788. Its melting point is
212”C; at 444°C it decornposea.In water, the volubility is 122
grams per 100 ml at O“C and 952 grama per 100 ml at 100”C; it is
soluble in ammonia, ether, and glycerol, and very slightly soluble in
absolute alcohol. Silver nitrate is a powerful oxidizing agent.
It may cause discolorationof the skin since it readily decomposes
in the presence of organicmatter to form a black oxide.

5.200.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.200.4 Packaging data and labeling. Silver nitrate is packaged for
military use in 1 oz, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity n’onactinicbotties.
Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containers must have a DoT yellow label for oxidizingmaterial
unless sxampted under section 173.I-53of Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulationa. Individual containersmust have the following precautionary
label:

SILVER NITRATE
WARNING! NAY CAUSE BURNS

Avoid contact with akin and eyes.
In case of contact, flush akin or eyes with water for“at

least 15 minutes; for eyea get medical attention.

POISON
CALL A P~SICIAN

5.200.5 Storage data. Silver nitrate should be stored in tightly closed,
nonactinic containers in a cool, dry, ventilated area out of direct sunlight.
Store away from organic and easily oxidized materials. Under the
recommended conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.201 Name. SILVER SULFATE, ACS Ag2S04 IT7311.80

5.201.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.
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5.201.2 Technical description. Silver sulfate is in the form of
colorless to white, lustrous crystals or a white, crystalline
powder that slowly darkens on exposure to light. The specific
gravity is 5.45 and the refractive indices have been reported as
1.7583, 1.i’748,and 1.7852. Its melting point is 652”C; at 1085”C

, it decomposes. It is soluble in hot water, ammonium hydroxide,

~
nitric acid, and sulfuric acid; it ia insoluble in alcohol.

I 5.201.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.201.4 Packaging data and labeling. Silver sulfate,ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 oz and l/4 lb unit quantity nonactinicbottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

I 5.201.5 Storage data. See SILVER NIT7WCZ, 5.200.5.

1 5.202 Name. SODA L2ME, ACS

I 5.202.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.202.2 Technical description. Soda lime is a mixture of variable
proportions of sodium hydroxide with calcium oxide or hydroxide. This
reagent may or may not have an indicator.

5.202.3 Use data. Soda lime, ACS is used as a drying agent and a carbon m
dioxide absorbent.

5.202.4 Packaging data and labeling. Soda lime, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 lb unit quantity nonactiniq bottles. Thelabel will
indicate the percentage of moisture and mesh size in the standard mesh
system. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.202.5 Storage data. Soda lime, ACS should be stored in a cool, dry
place since it will deteriorate on exposure. It must be kept air tight in
its container since it nay tend to cake. After unsealing, containersmust
be kept tightly closed. The shelf life is indefinite if kept under
sealed or tightly closed conditions.

5.203 Name. SODIUM ACS Na AW 22.9898
Metallic Sodium
Sodium Metal
(HA-us)

5.203.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.203.2 Technical description. Sodium is a light, soft, ductile, silvery-
white metal. It is quite reactive and is never found free in nature.
It is an excellent reducing agent, being capable of reducingmoat oxides
to their elemental states. When placed in water, it floats o“n’the surface
and reacts vigorously, decomposing the water to form hydrogen gas and
hydroxide ions with the evolution,of hsat. In the presence of moisture,
aa in humid air, sodium reacts to form caustic sodium hydroxide. Sven
in dry air, it will react with the free oxygen to form a coating of
sodium oxides on its surface. Because of its strong rexctiona, sodium
metal must be stored in kerosene or other similar liauid which does
not contain water or free oxygen.

TABLE XXXII. - Physical constants of sodium

Boiling point

Heat of vaporization

Melting point

Volubility data

Specific gravity

Specific heat ‘

883°c

100 cal/g at 892°C

97.5°C

Reacts with water and
alcohol.

Insoluble in benzene
and ether.

0.9712

0.2930 at O“C
0.3266 at 97.6eC

5.203.3 Use data. Sodik, ACS is used as a reducing agent in organic
synthesis, a dehydrating agent, and ae a catalyst in chemical reactions,

5.203.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb
and 1 lb unit quantity cans for military use. Packaging and shipping of
this chemical must conform to DoT regulation. Shipping containersmust
hsve a DoT yellow label for flammable solids. Individual containers must
have the followiog precautionary label:

SODIUM
DANGER! REACTS VIOLE~LY WITH WATER LIBERATING AND

IGNITING HYDROGEN
MAY CAUSE BURNS
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Keep from any possible contact with water.
Keep container tightly closed.
Do not get in eyes or on skin.
Wear goggles and DRY gloves when handling.
In case of fire, smother with DRY SODA ASH - NEVER USE
WATER OR C~V1 ~ FIRE EXTINGUIS~RS -

Dispose of SODIU?.!by burning carefully in an open fire.
In case of contact with skin, remove SODIUM and flush

skin with water. For eyea, immediately flush with
plenty of water for 15 minutes; get medical attention.

5.203.5 Storage data. Sodium must be stored under kerosene or
mphtha in its container. Store in a cool, dry, open, isolated area
away from acute fire hazards, oxidizing materials, and possible
contact with water, stesm, or moist air. It shall not be stored
“inareas protected by overhead sprinkler systems. The shelf life has

I been recorded as high aa two years, but air contamination or corrosion
of the container often occurs before this time.

5.204 Name. SODIUM ACETATE, TRIHYDEATE, ACS CH3COONa.3H20 FW 136.Og

5.204.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara.4.10.

5.204.2 Technical description. Sodium acetate, trihydrate, ACS
ia in the form of colorless, efflorescent,monoclinic crystals
or prisms of refractive index 1.464 and specific gravity 1.45 (58”c).
Its melting point is 58”c; at 123”c, it loses its water of hydration.
In water, its volubility ia 76.2 grams per 100 cc at 50”C. It is
soluble in ether and slightly soluble in alcohol.

5.204.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.204.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium acetate, trihydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit
quantity bottles. There are no applicable DoT pac~ging or shipping
regulationsfor this chamical.

5.204.5 Storage data. Sodium acetate, trihydrate should be stored in
tightly closed containersin a cool, dry place. Under these conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.205 F&me. SODIUM BICARBONATE,ACS NaHC03 FW 84.01
Sodium Acid Carbonate
Sodium Hydrogen Carbomte

5.205.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.205.2 Technical description. Sodium bicarbonate is in the form of white,
monoclinicprisms or “granulesof specific gravity 2.159 and refractive index
1.500. It has a cooling, slightly alkaline taate. It is stable in dry air,
but slowly decomposes in moist air. At 270”C, it decomposes with the loss
of carbon dioxide. In water, its volubility is 6.9 grams per 100 ml at O“C,
and 16.4 grams per 100 ml at 60°C; it is slightly soluble in alcohol: The
aqueoua solution is mildly alkaline.

5.205.3 Use data. See Use data para 4’.9.

5.205.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, sodium bicarbonate,
ACS is packsged in 1 lb unit quantity moisture resistant nonactinic bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this
chemical. .,.~.

5.205.5 Storage dsta. Sodium bicarbonate, ACS:,decomposesreadily and
thereforeshould be stored in a conl, dry place-. Storage should be airtight
to prevent caking as much as possible and checked every 2 or 3 months.

5.206 Name. SODIUM BISMUTHATE, ACS NaBi03 ‘N 279.97

5.206.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.206.2 Technical description. Sodim bismuthate, ACS is a yellow-.
brown, amorphous powder thst is hygroacopic; in the.presence of
moisture or higher temperatures,it will decompbae. It is insoluble
in cnld water, decomposes in hot water and in acids.

5.206.3 Use data. Sodium bismuthate,ACS is used in analytical”chsmistry
for the determinationof manganese in iron and steel.

,.~,,2

5.206.4 Packaging dsta and labeling. Sodium biamuthate is packaged
for military uae in 1 lb unit quantity nonactir,ic bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.206.5 Storage data. Sodium bismuthste should be stored in tightly
closed container in a cool, dry place out of the direct rays of the sun.
Sodium biamuthate slowly decomposes on prolonged storage. Under the
recoumendsdstnrage conditions
be expected.

, a shelf life of at leaat one yssr can

5.207 Name. SODIUM BISULFATE, FUSED, ACS NaHS04 m 120.06
Sodium Hydrogen Sulfate
Sodium Acid Sulfate

5.207.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.207.2 Technical description. Sodium bisulfate, fused, ACS is “sually
a mixGure of sodium bisulfate, NaHS04, and sodium pyrosulfate,Na S O
It is in the form of colorless to wh~te,

227”triclinic crystals, granules,
or globules of specific grsvity 2.742. Sodium bisulfate melts at a
temperaturegreater than 315”C; upon further heating, it loses a water
molecule to form the pyrosulfate. In water, sodium bisulfate has a
volubilityof 28.6 grsms per 100 cc at 25°C and 100 grsms per 100 cc
at 100”C. It is insoluble in ammonia and decomposes in alcohol.

5.207.3 Use data. See Use

5.207.4 Packaging data and
fused,,ACS is packaged in 1
no applicable DoT pac”ksging

data para 4.9.

labeling. For military use sodium bisulfate,
lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There are
or shipping regulation for this chemical.

5.207.5 Storage data. Sodium bisulfate, fused, should be stored in a cool,
dry, area in tightly sealed containers. Under these storage conditions
the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.208 Name. SODIUM BISULFITE, ACS NaHSO, FN 104.06
Sodium Acid Sulfite

>

Sodium Hydrogen Sulfite

5.208.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.208.2 Technical description. Sodi”umbisulfite has the form of a
white, crystallinepowder with a disagreeable taste and an odor of
suifur dioxide. Its specific gravity is 1.48 and its refr&tive
index ia 1.526. It decomposes upon heating. It is very soluble
in water and slightly soluble in alcohol~ On sxpoaure to the air,
sodium bisulfite loses some sulfur dioxide and is graduslly oxidized
to sulfate.

5.208.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.208.4 Packsging data and labeling. For military use sodium
bisulfite, ACS is packsged in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packsging or shipping regulation for
this chemical.

5.208.5 Storage data. Sodium bisulfite should be stored in a cool,
tiryarea in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.20S Name. SODIUM BORATE, DECAHYDBATE, ACS Na2B407.10H20 FW 381.37
Borax
Sodium Tetraborate
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5.209.1 Specifications. See Specification para 4.10.

5.209.2 Technicaldescription. Sodium borate, decahydrate,ACS’is in
the form of colorless,efflorescent,monoclinic crystals, granules,
or powder of specificgravity 1.73 and refractive indices 1.447, 1.469,
and 1.472. It loses 8 H O at 60”c, melts at 75”C, and loses the
remainderof its water o? hydration at 320”C. In water, its
volubilityis 8 gyams per 100 ml,at 25°C and 170 grams per 100 ml
at 100”C. It is soluble in glycerol and very slightlysoluble in
alcohol.

5.209.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.209.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Sodium borate, decahydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicableDoT packagingor shipping regulationsfor this chemical.

5.209.5 Storage data. Sodium borate, decahydrate should be stored in
tightly closed containersin a cool, dry, place. Under these storage
conditions,an indefiniteshelf life can be sxpected.

5.210 Name. SODIUM CARBONATE, ALKALIMETRIC STANDARD● ACS
FN 105.99

‘a2c03

5.210.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.210.2 Technicaldescription. Sodium carbonate,alkalimetric
standard,ACS is purified to an extent to render it suitablefor use
in preparingPH standards. Physical constants will be covered
in SODIUM CAREONATS,ANHYDROUS, 5.211.2.

5.210.3 Use data. Sodium carbonate, alkalimetricstandard,ACS is
used as a PSIstandard.

5.210.4 Peckagingdata and labeling. Sndium carbonate,alkalimetric
standard,ACS is packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity
botties. See SODIUM CARRONATE,ANHYDROUS, 5.211.4.

5.210.5 Storage data. See SODIUM CARRONATE,ANHYDROUS, 5.211.5.

5.211 Name. SODIUM CARRONATE, ANHTDROUS, ACS
‘a2c03

Pw 105.99

5.211.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.211.2 Technicaldescription. Sodium carbonate is in the form
of white, hygroscnpiclumps, briquet, or pnwder of specific gravi’ty
2.532, and refractiveIndex 1.535. From 400”C to 851”C, it decomposes
with the loss of carbon dioxide. Its volubility in water is 7.1 grams
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per 100 cc at O°C and 45.5 grams per 100 cc at 100”C; it is slightly
soluble in absolute alcohol and insoluble in acetone.’ It is decomposed
by acids and it combines with water with the evolution of heat.
Aqueous solutions are strongly alkaline.

5.211.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.211.4 Packsging data and labeling. For military use, sodium
carbonate, anhydrous, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb
unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or
shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.211.5 Storage data. Sodium carbomte, anhydrous, should be stored
in a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. Under recommended
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.212 Name. SODIUM CARBONATE, MONORTDRATE, ACS ‘a2c03-H20
FW 124.00

5.212.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.212.2 Technical description. Sodium carbonate, monobydrate, ACS is
in the form of white crystals or powder of,specific gravity 1.55 and
refractive indices 1.506 and 1.509. From 50”C to 100”C, it loses
its water of hydration; it melts at 109”c and decomposesat higher
temperatures. It is soluble in glycerol, slightly soluble in water, ●
and insoluble in alcohol. It is dsliquescent and bas a tendency to cake.

5.212.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.212.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium carbonate,monohydrate, ACS
is packaged for military use in crystalline form in 1 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packsging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.212.5 Storage data. See SODIUM CARSONATS, ANHTDROUS, 5.211.5.

5.213 Name. SODIUf4CRLORIDE, ACS NaCl FW 58.44

5.213.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.213.2 Technical description. Sodium chloride is in the fnti of colorless,
transparent,cubic crystals or a white, crystalline powder of specific
gravity 2.165 (25/4°C) and a refractive indes of 1.5422. Its melting point
is 801°C, above which it becomes volatile; its boiling point is 1413°C. In
water, its volubility is 35.78 grams per 100 cc at O“C and 39.12 grams per
100 cc at 100”C; it is soluble in glyce+ol, slightly snluble in alcohol
and liquid ammonia, and almost insoluble in concentratedhydrochloric
acid.
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5.213.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

●
I

‘o

5.213.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, sodium chloride,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT pack-agingor shipping regulation for this
chemical.

5.213.5 Storage data. Sodium chloride should be stored in a cool, dry
place in tightly closed containers. Under these condiciona, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.214 Name. SODIUM COBALTINItiITE,ACS Na3Co(N02)b Fw 403.94
(HA2ARDous)

5.214.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.214.2 Technical description. Sodium cobaltinitrite,ACS is in the form
of yellowish-brown crystals. It is eiaily decomposed by mineral acids, but
is unaffected by dilute acetic acid or similar organic acid. It is very
soluble in water and slightly soluble in alcohol. The aqueous solution
decomposes gradually, but if a few drops of acetic acid are added, it may
be kept for about 3 months.

5.214.3 Use data. Sodium cobaltinitrite,ACS is used for the detection
of potassium, with which it forms a slightly soluble compound.

5.214.4 Packsging data and labeling. Sodium cobaltinitrite,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging
and shipping of this chamical must conform to DoT regulations. See
POTASSIUM NITRITE, 5.187.4, for labeling requirements.

5.214.5 Storage data. Sodium cobaltinitriteshould
dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these
shelf life is indefinite.

5.215 Name. SODIUM CYANIDE, ACS NaCN
(~ Ous)

be stored in a cool,
conditions, the

FW 49.01

5.215.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.iO.

5.215.2 Technical description. Sodium cyanide ia in the form of white,
deliquescent crystals, granules, or powder; it ia odorleaa when dry and
emits a slight odor of hydrogen cyanide in moist air. The refractive index
is 1.&52. Its melting point is 563.7°C and ita boiling point is 1496”C.
Ita volubility in water is.48 grsms per 100 cc at 10”C and 82 grams per
100 cc at 35°C; it is soluble in ammonia and slightly soluble in alcohol.
Aqueous solutions are very alkaline and decompose rapidly upon standing.
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5.215.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.215,.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium cyanide, ACS is packaged for
military use in a fine granular or powder form in l/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb
unit quantity bottles. Packaging and ahipping of this chemical must
conform co DoT regulations. See POTASSIUM CYANIDE, 5.179.4, for labeling
requirements.

5.215.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUN CYANIDE, 5.179.5.

5.216 Name. SODIU?!DIETHYLDITHIOCAR8ANATE,ACS (CW CH ) NCSSN..3H20
3 ‘~ 255.31

5.216.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.216.2 Technical description. Sodium diethyldithiocarbamateia in the
form of white or colorless crystals. It haa a specific gravity of 1.1
(20/20°c); its melting point is 16 to 19”c. It is freely soluble
in water and soluble in alcohol. Its aqueous solution is alkaline
to litmus and phenolphthaleinand decomposes slowly. The addition of an
acid to the aqueous solution produces a white turbidity due to the
liberationof carbon disulfide.

5.216.3 Use data. See Use data para. 4.9.

5.216.L Packaging data and labeling. Sodium diethyldithiocarbamate,ACS
is packaged for tiili.tary use in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity nonactinic
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or chipping regulations for
this chemical.

5.216.5 Storage data. Sodium diethyldithiocarbamateshould be stored in
a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.217 Nsme. SODIUM FLUORIDE, ACS NaF FW 41.99
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.217.1 Specifications.” See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.217.2 Technical description. Sodium fluoride is in the form of color-
less, lustrous, cubic or tetragonal crystals, or a free-flowing white
powder of specific gravity 2.79 and refractive index 1.336. Its melting
point is 988”c and its boiling point is 1695”C. Its volubility in water
at 18°C ia 4.22 grams per 100 cc; it ia soluble in hydrofluoric acid and
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very slightly soluble in methanol. It is nonflammable and does not react
with air or moisture. At very high temperatures, sodium fluoride undergoes
thermal hydrolysis in the presence of steam to liberate hydrogen fluoride.

5.217.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.217.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use,,sodium fluoride,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging o’rahipping regulation for this
chemical. Individual containersmust have the following precautionary
label:

SODIU?fFLUORIDE
WARNING! MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWSD

Avoid breathing dust.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

5.217.5 Storage data. Sodium fluoride should be stored in a cool, dry
place in tightly closed containers. Under these conditions, the shelf
life is indefinite.

5.21B Name. SODI’U!4HYQROXIDE, ACS NaOH Fw 40.00
(HAZARDOUS)

5.218.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.218.2 Technical description. Sodium hydroxide is in the form of white,
deliquescentpieces, lumps, sticks, or pellets of specific gravity ‘2.130.
Liquid sodium hydroxide has a refractive indsx of 1.433 at 320”C. Sodium
hydroxidemelts at 318.4°C and boils at 1390”C. Its volubility in water is
42 grams per 100 cc at O“C and 100 grams per 100 cc at 100”C; it is
slightly soluble in alcohol and glycerol and insoluble’in acetone and ether.
Sodium hydroxide is a very strong”base, very corrosive, and reacta
vigorouslywith water and with acids, generating considerable heat. It
rapidly absorbs carbon dioxide from the air to form sodium carbonate.

5.218.3 Use dats. See Use data para 4.9.

5.218.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium hydroxide, ACS is packaged
for military use in pellet form in 1[4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packging or shipping regulations
for this chemical. Individualcontainers must bear the same precautionary
label as POTASSIUllHYDROXDE, 5.183.4.

5.218.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE, 5.183.5.

5.219 Name. SODIUM METABISULFITE,ACS
‘a2s205

FW 190.10
Sodium Pyrosulfite
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5.219.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.219.2 Technical description. Sodium metabisulfite is in the form of
white crystals or powder with an odor of sulfur dioxide. It is freely
soluble in water or glycerol and slightly soluble in alcohol. Its
aqueous solution is acidic.

5.219.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.219.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium metabisulfite,ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chemical.

5.219.5 Storage data. See SODIUM BISULFITE, 5.208.5.

5.220 Name. SODIUM NITRATE, ACS NaN03 FW 84.99
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.220.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.220.2 Technical description. Sodium nitrate is in the form of color-
less crystala or white powder of specific gravity 2.261 and refractive
indices 1.587 and 1.336. It is saline and slightly bitter to the
taste, deliquescent in moist air, and neutral in aqueous solution.
Sodium nitrate has a melting point of 306.8“c; at 380”C it decomposes.
In water, its volubility is 73 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 180
grams per 100 ml at 100”C; it is very soluble in ammonia, soluble
in methanol, and slightly soluble in alcohol and glycerol. It is
a strong oxidizing agent and reacts readily with rsducing agents.

5.220.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.220.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium nitrate, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging
and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containers must have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless
axanpted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Each bottle must bear the same precautionary label as for POTASSIUM
NITRATE, 5.186.4.

5.220.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUM NITRATE, 5.186.5.

5.221 Name. SODIUM NITRITE, ACS NaN02 FW 69.00
(Fw=RDous)

5.221.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.
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5.221.2 Technical description. Sodium nitrite ia in the form of
white to pale yellow granules, rods, or powder of specific gravity
2.168 (O”C). It ia hydroscopicand will cake easily. Its melting point
is 271°C and it decomposes at 320”C. It has a volubility in water of
72.1 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 163.2 grams per 100 ml at 100”C; it
ia slightly soluble in absolute alcohol, ether, and methanol. Sodium
nitrite ia more soluble and less stable than sodium nitrate and
is a very active oxidizing agent. It decomposes in acid solution to
form the unstable nitrous acid and ia the chief source of this acid.

5.221.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.221.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium nitrite, ACS is packaged
for military use in crystalline,granular and stick form in 1 oz.
1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shipping of tbia
chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shippingcontainer must
have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material unless exsmpted under
section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations. Each bottle
must bear the same precautionarylabel as for POTASSIUM NITRITE, 5.187.4.

5.221.5 Storage data. See PO~ASSIO?iNITRITE, 5.187.5.

m 5.222 Name. SODIUM NITROFERRICYANIDE,DIHYDRATE,ACS Na Fe(CN) NO.2H20
(HA2ARDous) i% 297.?5

5.222.1 Specification. See Specificationepara 4.10.

5.222.2 Technical description. Sodium nitroferricyanide,dihyd?ate
ia in the form of red, transparentcrystals of specific gravity
1.72. Ita volubility in water at 16°c is 40 grams per 100 ml; it ia
slightly soluble in alcohol.

5.222.3 Use data. Sodium
a rsagant for the detection
ziac, and sulfur dioxide.

nitroferricyanide,dihydrate, ACS”is used as
of many organic compounds,alkali sulfides,

5.222.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military uae sodium
nitroferricyanide, dihydrate, ACS is packaged in 1 oz and 1/4
lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and shippingof this chemical
must conform to DoT regulations. Unless axsmptedunder section 173.370
of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, shipping containers must
baar tha DoT poison label for Claas B poisons. Each bottle must
bear the same precautionary label aa for POTASSIUM CYANIDE, 5.179.4.

5.222.5 Storage data. Sodium aitroferricyanideshould be stored in
tightly closed containers in a cool, dry area away frnm acida. Under these

●
storage conditions, the shelf life is i.ndefinite.
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5.223 Name. SODIUM OXALATE, ACS (COONa)z w 134.00
(HA2ARDDus)

5.223.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.223.2 Technical description. Sodium oxslate is in the form of a
white, crystallinepowder of specific gravity 2.34. From 250 to 270°C it
decomposes. In water, its volubility is 3.7 grama per 100 ml at 20”C
and 6.33 grams per 100 ml at 100”C; .it is insoluble in ether and alcohol.
It is odorless and its aqueous solution is practically neutral.

5.223.3 Use data. Sodium oxalate, ACS is’used for standardizing potaaaium
permanganate solutions.

5.223.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium oxalate, ACS is packaged
for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
See AMMONIUM OXALATE, 5.16.4, for labeling requirement.

5.223.5 Storage data. See AMMONIUM OXAIATE, 5.16.5.

5.224 Name. SODIUM PEFIODA’TE, ACS Na=Ofl
FJ 213.89

Sodium Metaperiodate
(HAzARDous)

5.224.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.224.2 Technical description. Sodium periodate ia in the form of white,
tetragonalcrystals of specific gravity 3.865 at 16°c. It decomposes at
300”C. Its volubility in water is 4 gr+s per 100 ml at 6°C and 37 grsnp
per 100 ml at 50”C; it is soluble in sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and
acetic acid.

5.224.3 Use data. Sodium periodate, ACS is used in the determination of
manganese.

5.22b.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium periodate is packaged for
military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. See POTASSIUM PER20DATE,
5.189.4, for labeling requirements.

5.224.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUM PERIODAfi, 5.189.5.

5.225 Name. SODIUM PEROXIDE, ANHYflROUS, ACS ‘a202
ITi77.98

(~ us)

5.225.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.225.2 Technical description.’ Sodium peroxide is a yellow-white,
granular, free-flnwing powder of specific gravity 2.805. It melts at
460SC with acme deccmpoaitionand decomposes completely at 657”C. It
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is soluble in cold water and decomposes in hot water; it is soluble in
dilute acids. In alcohol or ammonia it decomposes. Sodium peroxide
acts as both a strong alkali and vigorous oxidizing agent. In water,
it liberates active oxygen and sndium hydroxide. ‘Wkendissolving
in dilute acids, it fonus hydrogen peroxide, which remains stable.

5.225.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.225.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium peroxide~ anhydrous, ACS
is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. It is
recommendedthat the 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity boctlea also be used.
Packagingand shipping of this chemical-muatconformto DoT regulations.
Shippingcontainer must have a DoT yellnw label for oxidizing material.
Each bottle must bear the following precautionary label:

SODIDN PEROXIDE
DANGER: CAUSES .S- BURNS TO SKIN AND ETES

:’-StiONG OXIDANT
KAKITFULDUST

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clnthing.
Dn nnt breathe dust.
Do not take internally.
Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustiblematerial.

In case of contact, i~ediately flush akin nr eyes
with plenty of wat6z:for at least 15 minutes;
for eyes get medical attention.

5.225.5 Storage data. Sodium pernxide abould be stored in a cnol; dry
area in tightly sealed containersaway from acids and combustible material.
Under these storage conditioaa. the shelf life is indefinite.

5.226 Name. SODIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC, -ROUS, ACS Na2HP04 FN 141.96
Dibasic Sodium Pho&.phate
Disodium‘Phnspbate,Anhydrous

5.226.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5:226.2 Technical description. Anhydrous dibasic sodi~ phosphate
is in the fnrm of white, translucent,free-flow@g crystala nr powder.
Upon heating, this material decomposes. In water, its volubility is
1.53 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 12.14 grams per 100 ml at 25”c; it
IS insoluble in alcohol. on expnsure to air, the anhydrnus salt
will absorb frnm 2 to 7 water molecules, depending upon the humidity
and temperature.

5.226.3 Use data. Sodium phosphate dibasic, anhydrous, ACS is used
in analyticalchsmistry as a buffer for calorimetric pIideterminations.
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I 5.226.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium phosphate,’dibasic, anhy-
drous, ACS.is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lbi and 5 lb

I unit quan”titynonactinic glass bottles. There are no applicable DoT
packaging or shipping regulations for this chsmical.

5.226.5 Storsge data. Sodium phosphate, dibasic, anhydrous, should be
stored in a cool, dry place in tightly closed containers. Under these
conditions the shelf life is indefinite.

5.227 Name. SODIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC, IISPTAHYDRATE,ACS Na HYO .7H20
FW 2~8.0~

5.227.1 Sp.s_dfications.See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.227.2 Technical description. Dibasic sodium phosphate, heptahydrate,
ACS is in tbe form of colorless, monoclinic prisms, crystals, or
granular powder; it is mildly alkaline and has a cooling, saline
taste. The specific gravity is 1.679 and the refractive index is
1.442. At 4g.l°C the sal~ loses 5 molecules of its water of hydration
and, at 95”c it becomes anhydrous. Its volubility in water at 40°C
is 104 grams per 100 id; it is insoluble in”alcohol.

5.227.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.227.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, sodium
phosphate, dibasic, heptahydrate, ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb, 1 lb,
and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging
or shipping regulations for this chemical.

5.227.5 Storage data. Sodium “phosphate,dibasic, heptahydrate should be
stored in tightly closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these
storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.228 Name. SODIUM PHOSPHATE, MONOBASIC, ACS
‘aH2p04“‘2°

FN 137.99
Sodium Biphosphate

5.228.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.228.2 Technical description. Sodium phosphate, monobasic, ACS is
in the form of white, odorless, slightly dsliquescent crystals or
granules of specific gravity 2.040 and refractive indices 1.456, 1.458,
and 1.487’. At 100”C it loses its water of hydration and at 204°c it
decomposes. In water, ita volubility is 59.9 grams per 100 d at
O“C, and 427 grams per 100 ml at 100°C. It is very slightly
soluble in ether or chloroform and insoluble in alcohol, At 25°c
a 0.1 molar aqueous solution of sodium phosphate, monobasic, has s pH
of 4.5. When ignited, this salt converts into the metaphosphate. ●’
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5.228.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.228.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodimn phosphate,monobasic, ACS
is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.228.5 Storage data. Sodium phosphate,monobaaic, should be stnred in
a cool, dry area in tightly closed container. The “shelflife is indefinite
under these storage conditions.

~

5.229 Name. SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRISASIC, ACS
‘a3p04“12H20

FW’380.12
Triaodium Phosphate

I

5.229.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.229.2 Technical description. !l?ribaaicsodium phosphate is in the form
of colorleaa, efflorescent, free-flnwing crystals or white powder. The
specific gravity is 1.62 and the refractive indices are 1.432, 1.436, and
1.437. At 35.1°C it loses 5 mnlecules of its water of hydration; at 100”C
all water of hydration is lost. The $olubility is 4.15 grams per 100 ml
of water at O“C and 87.4 grams,per 100 ml at 34°C; it is insoluble in
alcohol. Due to the efflorescent nature of this salt, loss of water of

● hydration will result in an assay of more than 100%. This, however, will
not affect the determination of the relative amount of free alkali present.

5.229.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5“.229.4 Packaging data snd labeling. Sodium phosphate, tribasic, ACS
is packaged for military use in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this
chemical.

5.229.5 Storage data. Sodium phosphate, tribasic, should be stored in
tightly closed container in a cool, dry place away from sources of heat.
Under these stnrage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.230 Nsme. SODIUM SULFATE, ANHTDROUS, ACS ‘=2s04
IW 142.04

5.230.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.230.2 Technical description. Anbydrous sodium sulfate is in the form
of vbite, rhombic crystals or powder of specific gravity 2.698 and
refractive index 1.477. It is odorless and has a bitter, saline taste.
At 100”C the salt is tranaformed to the monoclinic form snd at 884°C
“itmelts. Its volubility in water is 5 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 42
grams per 100 ml at 100”C; it is soluble in glycerol, insoluble in alcohol.
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5.230.3 Use data. Sodium sulfate, anhydrous, ACS is used as a drying
agent for organic liquids and for the determinationof nitrogen by
the Kjeldahl method.

5.230.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium sulfate, anhydrous,ACS in
powdered form ia packaged for military use in 1/2 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit
quantity bottles and in 1 lb unit quantity cans. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or ahipping regulationsfor thie chsmical.

5.230.5 Storage data. See POTASSIUM SULFATE, 5.195.5.

5.231 Name. SODIUM SULFIDE, NONAHYDRATE, ACS Na2s.9H20 FW 240.18
(HAZARDOUS)

5.231.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.231.2 Technical description. Sodium sulfide, nonahydrate,ACS is in the
form of deliquescent,colorless, tetragonal crystala of specific gravity
1.427 (16/4”C). It decomposes at 920°C. Ita volubility in water is 47.5
grama per 100 ml at 10”C and 96.7 grams per 100 ml at 100”C. It is slightly
anluble in alcohol. Aqueous solutions are very alkaline. It discolors
upon exposure to light and air.

5.231.3 Use data. See uae data para 4.9.

5.231.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium sulfide, nonahydrate,ACS
Is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity bottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to PoT regulationa.
Shipping containersmust bear the DoT yellow label for flamriablesol’ids
unleaa exsmpted under section 173.153 of Titl”e49, Code of Federal
Regulations. Individual centainers must tiavethe following precautionary label:

SODIUM SULFIDE
DANGER: CONTACT WITH ACID LIBERATES

POISONOUS GAS
BURNS SKIN AND NES

Do not breathe dust or gas.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Keep container closed and away from acid and heat.
Swsep up spillage. Do not flush to sewer which
may contain acid.

In caae of contact, immediately flush skin or eyes with
plenty of water. For eyea, get medical attention.

5.231.5 Storage data. Sodium sulfide, nonahydrate should be stored in
tightly closed, nonactinic glass bottles in a cool, dry place away from
oxidizing materials and light. In unopened container, the shelf life
is indefinite.
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5.232 Name. SODIUM SULFITE, ANHYDROUS, ACS
‘=2s03

FW 126.04

5.232.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.232.2 Technical description. Anhydrous sodium sulfite is in the form
of very hydroscopic,white crystals, hexagonal prisms, or powder -of spgcific
gravity 2.633 (15/4”C)and refractive indices of 1.565 and ,1.5,15.It de-
composes at red heat. In water, ita volubility is 12.54 grams per 100 ml.
at O“C and 28.3 grams per 100 ml at 80”c; it is slightly soluble in alcohol,
insoluble in ammonia and liquid chlorine. Its aqueous aolutiona are alkaline.
The anhydrous form ia fairly stable and does not oxidize aa readily as the
hydrated form, Na2S03.7H20. It tenda to cake or fuse.

5.232.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.232.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium sulfite, anhydrous, ACS is
packaged for military uae in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity bottles.
There are no applicableDoT packaging or ahipping regulation for this
chemical.

5.232.5 Storage data. Store in a cool, dry place away from oxidizing
agents. Keep containers tightly closed. If kept closed, the shelf life
ia indefinite,but this material can oxidize under humid conditions.

5.233 Name. SODIUM TARTRATE, ACS (CHOHCOONa’)z.2H20 FW 230.08

5.233.1 Specification. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.233.2 Technical description. Sodium tartrate ia in the form of colorless
or white, rhombic cryacals or granulea of apecific .gravity 1.818 and refrac-
tive indices 1.545 and 1.49. At.150”C it losea its water of hydration. In
water, its volubility is 29 grams per 100 ml at 6“c and 66 grama per 100 ml
at 43”C; it is insoluble in alcohol. It is alightly alksline to litmus.

5.233.3 Use data. Sodium ‘tartrate,ACS ia used in the standardization
of Karl Fiacber Reagent for the determinationof water.

5.233.4 Pachging data and labeling. Sodium tartrate, ACS ia packaged
for military uae in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity ‘nonactinic
bottles. There are no applicable i)oTpackaging or shi”ppingregulations
for this chemical.

5.233.5 Storage data. Sodium tartrate should be stored in a cool, dry
place with container tightly closed. This material ia quite stable and
in normal storage conditions has an indefinite shelf life.

5.234 Name. SODIUflTETRAFHENYLBOSL4TE, ACS NaB(C6H5)4 w 342.23
Sodium Tetraphenylboron
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5.234.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.234.2 Technical description. Sodium tetraphenylborateis in the form
of snow-white crystals. It is freely soluble in water or acetone, less
soluble in ether or chloroform, and practically insoluble in petroleum ether.
Aqueous solutions should be adjusted to a pH of about 5 and can be stored
at room temperatureor lower. The volubility
as the temperaturedecreases.

5.234.3 Use data. Sodium tetraphenylborate,
chemistry for the determinationof potasaium,
cesium ions.

5.234.4 Packsgin8 data and labeling. Sodium

in polar solvents increases

ACS is used in analytical
anunonium,rubidium, and

tetrauhenvlborate.ACS is

I

.,
packaged for ~li~ary use in 10 gram ‘unitquantity bottles. There are
no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chemical.

5.234.5 Storage data. Sodium tetraphenyIborate should be stored in a
cool, dry area in tightly closed containers. Under these storage conditions,
the shelf life is indefinite.

5.235 Nwe. SODIUM THIOCYANATE, ACS NaSCN FW 81.07
Sodium Sulfocyamte m

5.235.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.235.2 Technicaldescription. Sodium thiocyanate la in the form of white,
deliqueacent crystals with a melting point of 287°C. Its volubility in
water is 139.31 grams per 100 ml at 21.3°C and 225 grams per 100 ml at
100”C. It is very soluble in alcohol and acetone. When sodium thiocyanste
is diaaolved in water, the temperature is considerably lowered. The
solutions are neutral.

5.235.3 Uae‘data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.235.4 Pachging data and labeling. For military use sodium thiocyanate,
ACS is packaged in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicable DoT ,packagingor ahipping regulatiana for this chemical.

5.235.5 Storage data. Sodium thiocyanate should be stored in a cool,
dry place in tightly closed container. In unopened container, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.236 Name. SODIUM THIOSULFATE, PENTAHYDRATE, ACS Na2S203.5H20 SW 248.18
Sodium Hyposulfite

5.236.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.
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5.236.2 Technical description. Sodium tbiosulfate,pentahydrate,ACS is
in the form of colorless, monoclinic crystala with a cooling taate and
bitter aftertaate. It ia effloreacent in warm, dry air and deliquescent
in mniat air. The specific gravity is 1.729 (17”C) and the refractive
indices are 1.489, 1.508, and 1.536. It melts at 48°C, loses ita water
at 100”C, and decomposes at higher temperatures. Ita volubility in water
is 79.4 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 291.1 grams per 100 ml at 45-C; it
is soluble in ammonia and insoluble in alcohol. It slowly decomposes
in solution at normal temperatures,rime rapidly when heated.

5.236.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

I

5.237.5 Storage data. Sodium tungstate, dihydrate should be stored
in a cool, dry place. Keep containers tightly C1OSed. Under recommended
conditionsand temperatures the ahelf life is indefinite.

5.236.4 Packaging data and labeling. SOdi~ t~Osulfate, eentahydrate,
ACS ia packaged for military uae in 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles and in
25 lb unit quantity polyethylene bag lined cartons. There are no
applicable DoT pac~ging Or shipping regulation for this chemical.

5.236.5 Storage data. SOdi~ t~Oa~lfate, eentahydrateahOuld be stOred
in a cool, dry place in tightly sealed container. Under such conditions,
tbe shelf life is up to six months.

5.237 Name. SODIUM TUNGSTATE, DIHYD&$TE, ACS
‘a2w04.2H20

PW 329.86

5.237.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.237.2 Technical description. Sodium tungatate, dihydrate,ACS
is in the form of colorless, rhombic crystala, platas, or granulea
of specific gravity 3.23 to 3.25, and refractive indax 1.5533. At
100?C, it loses its water of hydration; the anhydrnua form melts at
698°C. In water, ita volubility is 41 grama per 100 ml at O“C and
123.5 grams per 100 ml at 100”C; it ia insoluble in alcohol, slightly
soluble in auaaonia. It reacta with acid to form the insoluble
tungatic acid with a solution of sodium hydroxide.

5.237.3 Use data. Sodium tungatate, dihydrate, ACS ia used for
preparing complex compounds such as phoaphntungatates,as a biological
reagent, and aa a precipitant for alkaloids.

5.237.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sodium tungatate,dihydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1/4 lb and 5 lb unit quantity
ncm.actinicbottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or ahipping
regulationsfor this chemical.
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5.238 Name. STANNOUS CHLORIDE, D18TDRATE, ACS SnC12.2H20 FW 225.63

5.238.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.238.2 Technical description. Stannous chloride, dihydrate, ACS
is in the form of colorless to white, monoclinic, free-flowingcrystals
of specific gravity 2.710 (15.5”C). Its melting point ia 37.7°C and it
decomposes on strong heating. When diaaolved in much water, it forms
an insoluble basic salt. It is soluble in alcohol, acetone, ethyl
acetate, glacial acetic acid, and sodium hydroxide solution;:.$tis
very soluble in hydrochloric acid. It easily absorbs oxygen from the
air to form the insoluble oxychloride.

5.238.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.238.4 Packaging data and labeling. Stannoua chloride, dihydrate, ACS
is packaged for military uae in 1/4 lb, 1 lb, and 5 lb unit quantity
bottles; and in 25 lb unit quantity polyethylene bag lined cartons. Ther”e
are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation for this chemical.

5.238.5 Storage data. Stannnus chloride, dihydrate should be stored
away from areas of acute fire hazard, open flae, or oxidizing agents.
A shelf life of one year can be expected if kept in unopened containers
in a dry atmosphere. Containers should be kept tightly closed at all times.

5.239 Name. STARCH, SOLUBLE, ACS
“6H1205)n

Starch, Soluble (for Iodcnnetry)

5.239.1 ~Specifications. See Specifications,para4.10.

5.239.2 Technical description. Soluble starch is in the form of white
amorphous, tasteless ~owder or irregular lumps; it melts at 138 to 140”C.
It is soluble in water and in alcohol. It decomposes in ether or acetone.

5.239.3 Use data. Starch, soluble, ACS is used as an indicator in
indometric analysis.

5.239.4 Packaging data and labeling. Starch, soluble, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 oz, 1/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity nonaccinicbottles.
There are no applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations for this
chemica1.

5.239.5 Storage data. Starch, soluble should be stored in a cool, dry
area in tightly sealed containers. Under these atorage conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.240 Name. STRONTIUM NITFUYTE, ANSTDROUS, ACS Sr(N03)2 PW 211,63
(HA2ARoous)
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5.240.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.240.2 Technical description. “Anhydrousstrontium nitrate is in the
form of colorless to white cubic crystals, granules, or powder of specific
gravity 2.986 and refractive indes 1.5878. Its melting point is 570”C. In
water, its solubi2ity is 40 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 100 gr~s per 100
ml at 89”C; it is slightly soluble in alcohol and acetone, and very
soluble in ammonium hydroxide. It is highly reactive oxidizing agent. It
imparts a carmine-red color to a burner flsme.

5.240.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.240.4 Packaging “dataand labeling. Strontium nitrate, anhydmus, ACS
is packaged for military uae in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity glass
bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform,to DoT
regulations. Shipping container must have a DoT yellow label for
oxidizingmaterial unless axempted under section 173.153 of Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations. Sach bottle must bear the following
precautionary labe1:

STRONTIUM NITRATE
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

Keep away fmm heat or open flame.
Store separately from and avoid contact
with combustiblematerials.

5.240.5 Storage data. See BARIUM NITRATE, 5.30.5.

5.241 Name. SUCROSE, ACS
c12H22011

~ 342.30.

5.241.1 Specificatinna. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.241.2 Technical description. Sucrose ia in the form of colorless to
white, monoclinic crystals, masses, or pnwder of specific gravity 1.588
(22/4°C). It decomposes from 170 to 186°C. Its volubility in water
is 64.18 grams per 100 ml at O“C and 82.97 grams per 100 ml at 100”C;
it is soluble in alcohol or benzene and insoluble in ether. It hSS a

aveet taste and is hydroscopic; its moisture can be driven off by
heating to 90”C. When decomposed by heat, sucrose emits a characteristic
odor of caramel. Sucrose can be fermented,but it resists bacterial
decompositionwhen in high concentration. Its solutions are neutral
to litmus.

5.241.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.241.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sucrose, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no

●
applicableDoT packaging or ahipping regulations for this chemical.
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5.241.5 Storage data. Sucrose should be stored in a cool, dry place
in tightly closed containers. Under these acorage conditions, the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.242 Nsme. SOLPANILICACID, MONOHYDRATE, ACS
p-Aminobenzenesulfonic Acid

4-NH2c6H#j; :;10

4-AuIinobenzenesulfonic.Acid

5.242.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.242.2 Technical description. Sulfanilic acid is tn the form of
+florescent, colorless crystals. At 100”c, it loses its water of
hydration and, at 280” to 300”C it decomposes vithout melting.
Ita volubility in water is 1.08 grama per 100 ml at 20”C, and 6.67
grams par 100 ml at IOO”C; it Is very sli8htly soluble in alcohnl,
ether, and benzene.

5.242.3 Use data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.242.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sulfanilicacid, monohydrate,
ACS is packaged for military use in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity
butties. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulation
for this chemical.

5.242.5 Storage data. Sulfanilic acid, monohydrate shnuld be stored *

in a cool, dry area in tightly sealed containers. Under these atorage
conditions, the shelf .life is indefinite.

5.243 Name. SUIXOSALICYLICACID, ACS HOC6H3(COOII)S03E.2H20 FW 254.22
5-Su2foaalicylicAcid”

5.243.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.243.2 Technical description. Sulfnsalicylicacid, AC5 is In the fnrm of
vhtte crystals or crystalline powder, which can be cnlnred pink whsn
traces of iron are present. The abhydrous form melts at about 120”C
and decomposes into phenol and salicylic acid. It is very soluble in
water and alcohol and soluble in ether.

5.243.3 Use dsta. Sulfosalicylicacid, ACS ia used as a coloitietric
agsnt for the ferric ion, with which it gives a violet color, and for
Cbs determinationof slbumin in urine.

5.243.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sulfosalicylicacid, ACS ia packaged
for military uae in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity nnn.sctinicbottles. There
are nn applicable DnT packaging or shipping regulations for tMs chemical.
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5.243.5 Storage data. Sulfosalicylicacid ahotildbe stored in tightly
closed nonactinicbortlea in a cool, dry area away from bright light.
Under recommendedconditionsand temperaturesthe shelf life ia indefinite.

5.244 Name. SULPU7UCACID, ACS ‘2s04
PW 98.08

(HAzARDous)

5.244.1 Specificationa. See Specificationapara 4.10.

5.244.2 Technicaldescription. Sulfuric acid ia a colorless to cloudy,
oily liquid of apecific gravity 1.841 for the 96-98% sulfuric acid. Its
melting point is 10.36°c and Ita boiling point ia 315 to 338”c for the
96-98% form. It is miscible with water with evolution of heat; it decom-
poaea in alcohol. It is a powerful oxidizing agent, particularly with
organic materiala, nitratea, carbides, and chloratea. Sulfuric acid
ia highly corrosive to moat metala, with evolution of hydrogen, particularly
In strengths below 60° Be (about 14 molar).

5.244.3 Uae data. See Uae data para 4.9.

5.244.4 Packagingdata and labeling.. sulfuric acid’,ACS iS pac~ged
for military use in 1 pt and 5 pt unit quantity bottles with acid-
resistant screv-capa,color coded yellow. Packaging and shipping of
this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping containers
must have a DoT white label for corrosive liquids unlasa exempted under
saction 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulation. Individual
containersmust have the folloving precautionarylabel:

SULFURICACID
DANGER! CAUSES SEVERE BURNS

1.
Do not get in eyea, on akin, on clothing. ..:, -.
In caae of contact, immediatelyflush skin or eyea with
plenty of water for at leaat 15 minutes; for eyes,
get medical attantion.

Do not add water to contents while.in a container becauae
of violent reaction.

5.244.5 Storage data. Sulfuric acid should be stored along with other
highly corrosive liquids and strong mineral acids, away from other
chemicala. It ahoul.dbe kept in a cool, well-ventilated place in
tightly closed containers. Do not store sulfuric acid in direct
sunlight. Under recommended conditions and temperatures the shelf
life of sulfuric acid is indefinite.
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5.245 Name. SULFURICACID, FUMING, ACS
(SA2ARDOUS)

5.245.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.245.2 Technical description. Fuming sulfuric acid is a solution
of sulfur trioxide in sulfuric acid. It is an oily liquid, colorless
to dark brown, depending on its purity, and has a apecific.gravity of
about 1.9 at 20”C. Its melting point is 15°C or lower; it decompose at
higher temperatures. It decomposes in water or alcohol. It fumes
strongly in moist air and ia extremely corrosive. Fuming sulfuric acid,
ACS has a nominal content of 15%, 20%, or 30% free sulfur trioxide.

5.245.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.245.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sulfuric acid, fuming, ACS is
packaged for military use in 1 lb unit quantity bottles. Packaging and
shipping of this cben.icalmust conform to DoT regulations, Shipping
containers must bear the DoT white label for corrosive liquids unless
exempted under section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.
Individual containersmust bear the following precautionary label:

SULFURIC ACID, FUMING
DANGSR! CAUSES SEVERE B~S

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Avoid br~thing vapor.
In case of contact, immediately
flush skin or eyes with plenty of
water for at least 15 minutes; for
eyes get medical attention.

Do not add water to contents while
in a container because of violent
reaction.

5.245.5 Storage data. See SULFURIC ACID, 5.244.5.

5.246 Name. SULFUROUS ACID, ACS
(A solution of S02 in water)
(HA2ARDOUS)

5.246.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.13.

5.246.2 Technical description. Sulfurous acid is a solution of sulfur
dioxide, in water. It is a colorless, unstable liquid having a
suffocating odor of sulfur dioxide with a specific gravity of about
1.03. It is soluble in water, acetone, acids, alcohol, and ether.
The ACS grade has no leas than 6% sulfur dioxide.
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5.246.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.246.4 Packaging data and labeling. Sulfurous acid, ACS ia ,packagedfor
military use in 1 lb and 5 lb unit quantity nonactinic bottles. Packaging
and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust bear the DoT white label for corrosive liquids unless
exempted under section 173.244 of Title 49, Code of Federal ReEulationa.
Individualcontainers

Do not

must bear the following precautionaryla~el:

SULFUROUSACID
DANGSR! CAUSES SEVSRE BURNS
HEATING CAUSES EXTRSMELY

ToXIC FUNES

get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.
Avoid breathing vapor.
In case of contact, immediately flush
akin or eyes with plenty of water for
at leaat 15 minutes; for eyes, get
medical attention.
If swallowed, do not induce vomiting.

POISON
CALL A PHYSICIAN

5.246.5 Storage data. Sulfurous acid should be stored in a cool, dry
area. Containera of this acid should be kept tightly closed. In tightly
closed containers and stored under constant atmospheric conditions,
the shelf life is six to nine months.

5.247 Name. TARTAR.ICACID, ACS HOOC(CHOH)2COOH FW 150.09

5.247.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4:10.

5.247.2 Technical description. Tartaric acid ia in the fo=m : ----’il?ic
spheroidal prisms. It is stable in air and light. It h.- -
taste. It has an odor of burnt sugar when heated to melz~.‘,
is a relatively strong organic acid.
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TABLE XXXIII. - Physical constants of tartaric acid

Flash point (open cup)

Melting point

Volubility data

Specific gravity (20/f4”C)

41O”F

168°C - 170”C (decomposes
on further heating)

Volubility in water:
per 100 ml 115 g at
O°C, 195 g at 50”C,
343 g at 100”C.

Soluble in alcohol, ether,
glycerol, and propanol.

Insoluble in chloroform.

1.7598

5.247.3 Us= data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.247.4 Packaging data and labeling. Tartaric acid, ACS is packaged for
military use in powdered form in 1/4 lb”and 1 lb unit qusntity bottles, in
granular form in 1 lb unit quantity bottles,and in crystallinefO~ in 1
lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable DOT packaging or shipping
regulations for this chsmical.

@

5.247.5 Storage data. Tartaric acid should be stored in tightly closed
containers in a cool, dry well-ventilatedarsa. Under the recommended
conditions and temperaturesthe shelf life of tartaric acid is indefinite.

5.248 Name. THIOACETAlfIDE> ACS CH3CSNH2 Fw 75.13
(HA2APJIOUS)

5.248.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.248.2 Technical description. l’hioacetaud.deis in the form of colorless
crystals with a melting point of 115-116”C. It has a slight odor of mercap-
tans. Its volubility in water at 25°C is 16.3 grams per 100 ml and in
ethanol is 26.4 grsms per 100 ml. It is sparingly soluble in ether.

5.248.3 Use data. Thioacetamide,ACS is used as a pleasant substitute
for hydrogen sulfide in analytical chemistry.
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5.248.4 Packaging data and labeling. Thioacetamide,ACS ia packaged for
military uae in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no
applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical.
Each bottle must bear the following precautionarylabel:

THIOACET~DE
CAUTION! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWKD

Avoid breathing dust.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

5.244.5 Storage data. Thioacetamide should be stored in tightly closed
containersin a cool, dry area away from acute fire hazards, heat sources,
and acids. Under these storage conditions. the shelf life ia indefinite.

5.249 Name. TSORIUM NITF.ATE, Acs Th(N03)4.4E20 FW 552.12
(RA2AKDous)

5.249.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.249.2 Technical description. Thorium nitrate is.in the farm of
colorless to white, slightly deliquescent plates or crystals. Upon
heating, the material swells. It is very soluble in water and alcohol,
soluble in ether, and slightly soluble in acetone. It is radioactive
with lCIVspecific activity.

5.249.3 Use data. Thorium nitrate, ACS is us,edas a reagent for the
determinationof fluorine.

5.249.4 Packaging data and labeling. Thorium nitrate, ACS is packaged
for military uae in 1 oz, 1/4 lb, and 1 lb unit quantity nonactinic glass
bottles. Packaging and shipping of this chemicalmust conform “toDoT
regulation. Shipping containers mu:t bear a DoT yellov label for
oxidizingmaterial unless esempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code
of Federal Regulations. Under certain conditionsof packg ing, labeling
to indicate radioactivematerial may be required. See sections 173.391 and
173.392 of Title 49 and military specificationMIL-M-19590 for requirements
and exsmptiona. Each bottle must bear the folloving precautionary label:

TEORIUM NITKATS
CAUTION! STRONG OXIDANT

WAKMFUL DUST

Store separately frnm and avoid contact
with combustiblemateriala.
Keep away from heat and open flame.
Avoid breathing dust.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Do not take internally.
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5.269.5 Storage data. Thnrium nitrate should be stored in a cool,
dry place, away from light, heat, and moisture. Do not store near
organic or easily oxidizablematerials. Stored under the above conditions,
the’shelf life is indefinite.

5.250 Name. THTMOL BLUE, ACS
Thymolsulfonphthalein

5.250.1 Specifications. See Specificstioss para 4.10.

5.250.2 Technical description. Thymnl blue is in the form of brownish-
green crystals nr powder with s melting point of 220”C. It is insoluble
in wster and soluble in alcohnl nr dilute alkali solutions.

5.250.3 Use data. ‘lhymolblue, ACS is used as a pH indicator in the rangss
of 1.2 (red) to 2.8 (yellow)and 8.0 (yellow) to 9.6 (blue).

5.250.4 Packaging data and labeling. Thymnl blue, ACS is packaged for
military use in powdered fnrm in 1 gram, 5 gram, and 10 grsm unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chsmical.

5.250.5 Storage data, Thymol blue, sbnuld be stored in a cool, dry,
well-ventfiated area in tightly closed containers. Under “thesestorage ~)
conditions, ths shelf life is indefinite.

5.251 Name. THTMOLPHTXALEIN, ACS

5.251.1 Specifications. See Specifications para 4.10.

5.251.2 Technical description, Thymolphthalein is a white to slightly
Ys21nw, crystalline powder which me.ltaat 246-250”C. It is soluble in
hut alcnhol, acetone, dilute allcdi solutions, and ether.

5.251.3 Use data. Thymnlphthxlein,ACS is used as a general laboratory
reagent and piiindicator, It servea as an acid-base indicator in the
pH range 9.3 (colnrless)to PM 10.5 (blue) and as a reagent for blood.

5.251.4 Packaging data and labeling. Thymolphthalein, ACS is packaged
for military use in 10 gram and 100 gram unit quantity nonactinic bottles.
Thsre are nn applicableDoT packaging or shipping regulations for this
chsmical.

5.251.5 Storsge data. ThYmolphthaleinshould be stored in a cool, dry,
udl-ventilated area. Keep containers tightly closed. Under these
storage conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.

5.252 Name. TIN, ACS Sn AW 118.69
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5.252.1. Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.252.2 Technicaldescription. Tin is a bright, metallic element that
is very malleableand does not react readily with organic ac,ids. At normal
temperatures,tin exists & a malleable, silvery-whitemetai of specific
gravity 7.28. This “white” tin has a highly crystallizedstructure.Tin
melts at 231.89°C and boils at 2260”c. It is insolublein water;
slightly soluble in ammonia, and soluble in hydrochloricacid, sulfuric
acid, and alkali solutions.

5.252.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.252.4 Pachging data and labeling. Tin, ACS is packaged for military
use in granular form in the No. 30 mesh of the US sieve sizes in 114
lb unit quantitybottles. There are no applicableDoT packagingor shipping
regulationsfor this chemical.

5.252.5 Storagedata. Tin should be stored in a cool,
closed containers. Under these storage conditions,the

5.253 Name. TOLUENS,ACS
Methylbenzene C6H5CH3

Phenylmethane
Toluol
(HAZARDous)

..
5.253.1 Specifications. See Specificationspira 4.10.

dry area in tightly
shelf life is indefinite

FW 92.14

5.253.2 Technicaldescription. Toluene, ACS is a colorless, flammable
liqtiidwith many properties analagous to benzene and aniline. It is a very
gooclorganic solventwith a benzene-like odor. It is a stable liquid that
will not absorb oxygen from the,air. The boiling point of toluene is
110.6°c and the melting point is -95”C. It is soluble in carbondisulfide;
miscible with acetone,alcohol and chloroform. It is insoluble in water.
The refractiveindex is 1.4961 at 20”C and the specificgravity (20/4°C)
is 0.866. The flash point (closed cup) of toluene is 40”F.

5.253.3 Use data. Toluene, ACS is used in organic synthesisand as a
general laboratorysolvent.

5.253.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Toluene, ACS is packaged for military
use in 1 pt and 1 gal unit quantity mnactinic bottles or cans. Packaging
and shippingof this chsmical must conform to DoT regulations. Shipping
containersmust have a DoT red label for flammableliquida unless exempted
under section 173.118of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations.Individual
containersmust have the following precautionarylabel:

TOLUENE
WAWJING! FLAMMARLE

YAPOR HARMFUL
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Keep away fram heat, sparks, and open flame.
Keep container closed.
Use nnly with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with akin.

5.253.5 Storage data. See ANILINE, 5.23.5.

I 5.254 Name. TOYJJENE, FOR SIIECTROPHOTOMETRY, ACS
C6H5CH3

FW 92.14
(HA2ARDOUS)

I 5.254.1 Specifications. See Specificationa para 4.10.

5.254,2 Technical description. Toluene, for spectrophotometry, ACS is
especially refined for use in spectrophotcmetrywhere a low absorbance in
the ultraviolet range is necessary. For physical constants, See TOLUSNE,
5.253.2.

5.254.3 Use data. Toluene, for spectrophotometry,ACS is intended for
use in spectrophotometry.

I

5.254.4 Packaging data and labeling. Toluene, for spectrophotometry,ACS
is packaged for military use in 500 ml and 1 liter unit quantity bottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containers must have a DoT red label for fl-ble liquids
unless e.xsmpted. A precautionary label, identical to that of TOLUENS, ACS
(see 5.253.4) must be on each individual container.

5.254.5 Storage data. See TOLUE2JR,5.253.5.

5.255 Name. TRICRLOROACETICACID, ACS CC13COOH FW 163.39
(HAZARDOUS)

5.255.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.255.2 Technical description. Trichloroaceticacid is in the form of
deliquescent, colorless, rhnmbic crystals of specific gravity 1.62 (25/4”c)
and refractive ind= 1.4603 “(61°C). Its melting point is 56.3*C and its
b0i2ing paint is 195.5”C. Its volubility in water ia 120 grams per 100 ml
at 25°C; it is soluble in alcohol or ether. It ia a moderately strong
acid which attacks the skin rsadily. ‘Decompositionby hsating with caustic
allcalicarbonate yields chloroform, hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide,
and carbon monoxide.

5.255.3 Use data, Trich20roaceticacid, ACS is used as a decalcified and
fixative in microscopy, and as a precipi@nt of protein.
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5:255.4 Packaging data and labeling. Trichloroaceticacid, ACS is packaged
for military use in lf4 lb unit quantity bottles. There are no applicable
DoT packaging or shipping regulations for this chemical. Each bottle must
bear the following precautionarylabel:

TRICHLOROACETICACID
WARNING! CAUSES SEVERX BURNS TO SKIN AND STES

Avoid contact with akin, eyes, or clothing.
Do not take internally.
In case of contact, immediately flush a“kinor eyes
with plenty of water for at least 25 minutes; fnr
eyes, get medical attention.

5.255.5 Storage data. Trichloroaceticacid, ACS should be stored in a
cool, ventilated area away from materials which are affected by acid fumes.
Containers should be kept closed iandplainly labeled. Under the conditions
described above, the shelf life of trichloroaceticacid is as long as
2 or 3 years. This material should be checked annually.

5.256 Name. ORANYL ACETATE, ACS UO.(CH.COO)..2H-O FW 424.15
Uranium Acetate

~. , z

(HAZARDOUS)

5.256.1 Specificationa. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.256.2 Technical description. Uranyl acetate is in the
rhombic crystals or crystallinepowder with a slight odor
The specific gravity ia 2.893 at 15°C. Its volubility in
grams per 100 ml at 15°C; it is freely soluble in an aqueous solution of

z

form of yellow,
of acetic acid.
water is 7.694

acetic acid and very soluble in alcohol. At 11O”C, it loses its water
of hydration and, at 275°C, it decompnsea. It is decampoaed by light,
and is radioactive with a low specific activity.

5.256.3 Use data. Uranyl acetate, ACS ia used as a reagent for the
precipitationof sodium, and as an activator in bacterial oxidation
processes.

5.256.4 Packaging data and labeling. Uranyl acetate, ACS is packaged for
military use in 1 oz and 1/4 lb unit quantity rmnactin.icglass bottles.
The 1 oz container of uranyl acetate is specified sodium free.
Packaging and shipping of this chemical must conform to DoT regulations.
Under certain conditionsof packaging, labeling to indicate radioactive
material may be required. See section 173.391 and 173.392 of Title 49,
Cnde of Federal Regulations,and military specificationKLL-M-19590 for
requirements and exemptions. Sach bottle must bear the following pre-
cautionary label:
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I URANTL ACETATE
WARNING! HARMFUL DUST

Do not take internally.
Do not breathe dust or mist of solutions.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

5.256.5 Storage data. Uranyl acetate, ACS should be at?red in a cool,
dry ulace Drotected from light. Keeu container tightlv closed. Under

I
. . -.

these conditions, the shelf-life is &definite.

5.257 Name. URAWYL NIITUTl?, HEXAHTDRATE, ACS U02(N03)2.6H20 FW 502.13
Uranium Nitrate
(HAZARDOUS)

5.257.1 Specification. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.257.2 Technical description. Uranyl nitrate, hexahydrate, ACS is id the
form of deliquescent,yellow, rhombic crystals which have a greenish luster
in reflected light. When shaken, rubbed, or crushed, the crystals show
triboluminescence(flasheaof light) with occasional detonations. ,The
specific gravity is 2.807 (13°C) and the refractive index is 1.4967. It is
soluble in all proportions in water and is very soluble in acetic acid,
acetone, alcohol, and ether.

5.257.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.257.4 Packaging data and labeling. Uranyl nitrate, hexahydrate,“ACS is
packaged for military use in 1/4 lb unit quantity nonactinic glass bottles.
Packaging and shipping of this chemicalmust conform to DoT regulations.
Shipping containersmust have a DoT yellow label for oxidizing material
unless exempted under section 173.153 of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulation.

I
Under certain conditions of packaging, labeling to indicate radioactive
material may be required. See sectioxia173.391 and 173.392 of Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulation, and military apecification MIL-M-19590 for
requirementsand exemptions. Each bottle must bear the following pre-
cautionary label:

UKANYL NITRATE
WARNING: HAPJfPULDUST

I
STRONG OXIDANT

Keep away from heat, sparka, and open flame.
Store separately from and avoid contact with
combustiblemateriala.
Do not take internally.
Do not breathe dust or mist of solutions.
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.

I Wash thoroughly after handling.

I
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5.257.5 Storagedata. Uranyl nitrate should be storedin a cool, dry area
in tightlysealedcontainersaway from organic or other readilyoxidizable
substances. Under these storageconditionsthe shelf life is indefinite.

5.258 Name. UREA,ACS NH2CONH2 FW 60.06

5.258.1 Specifications.See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.258.2 Technicaldescription. Urea is in the form of white, tetragonal
prismsand has,acooling,saline taste and an odor of ammonia. Its specific
gravityis 1.32(1814”C) and its refractiveind= is 1.48h. The melting
point is 132.7“c; upon furtherheating, it decomposes. Its volubilityin
water is 119.3grams per 100 ml at 25°C and in alcoholis 15.8 gramsper
100 ml at 20”c;it is solublein concentratedhydrochloricacid, slightly
solublein ether,and insolublein chloroform.

5.258.3 Use data. Urea,ACS is intendedfor use as’a generallaboratory
reagent. The pure gradesof urea are used commerciallyin organic
synthesisand as solubilizingagents.

5.258.4 Packagingdata and lableing. Urea, ACS is packagedfor military
use in 1 lb unit quantitynonactinicglass bottles. Thereare no
applicableDoT pac~ging Or shipPingregulationsfor this chemical.

5.258.5 Storagedata. Urea, ACS shouldbe stored in a cool, ventilated
area. Containersshouldbe kept tightlyclosed. Under these storage
conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.

5.259 Name. XYLENE,ACS C6H4‘~3) 2 PW 106.17
Xylol
Dimethylbenzene
(HAiL4RDous)

5.259.1 Specifications.See Speclficationspara 4.10.

5.259.2 Technicaldescription. Xylene, ACS is a mobile,clear
liquid. Its specificgravityis about 0.86 and it has a boilingrangeof 137
140”C. It is insolublein water and misciblewith absolutealcohol,
and many other orgsnicliquids.

5.259.3 Use data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.259.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Xylene,ACS is packagedfor military
use in 1 pt and 5 pt unit quantitybottlesand 350 ml unit quantitycans.
when the flashpoint is,determinedto be 80”F or lower hy the Tag open
cup method,packagingand shippingof this chemicalmust conform
to DoT regulations,Shippingcontainersmwst then have a DoT red
label for flammableliquidsunless sxemptedunder section173.118of
Title 49, Code of FederalRegulations. Individualcontainersmust
bear the followfngprecautionarylabel:
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XYLSNE
WARNING: FLAMMABLE

L

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flsme.
Keep container closed.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathingof vapor.
Avoid prolonged or repaated contactwith skin.

When the flash point is determined to be higher thsn 80”F, the word
PL4MMABLE in the label should be changed to COMBUSTIBLE.

5.259.5 Storage data. See ANILZNE, 5.23.5.

5.260 Name. ZINC, ACS Zn AV 65.37

5.260.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.260.2 Technical description. Zinc is a soft, bluish-vhite,lustrous
metal. It is brittle at normal temperatures,but is mslleable at 100-15O”C,
At 21O”C, zinc becomes brittle and can be pulverized. Stable in dry air,
zinc becomes covered with a white coating of basic carbonateon asposure
to moist air. Zinc burns in air with i bluish-greenflame and with the
evolutionof white clouds of zinc oxide.” The melting point is 419.47°C
and the boiling point is 907”c. It is insoluble in water or alcohol,
slowly soluble in acetic acid, and readily solublein alkali hydroxides.
It is soluble in nitric acid. Its specific gravity is 7.14.

5.260.3 Use data. Zinc, ACS Is used as a reducingagent in organic
chemistry,as a reagent in analyticalchemistry in the Marsh and
Gutzeit test for arsenic, and as a reducer in the determinationof iron.

5.260.4 Packsging data and labeling. Zinc, ACS is packaged for military
use in granular form in 1/4 lb unit qusntity bottlss. There are no
applicableDoT packaging or shippingregulationsfor thla chsmical.

5.260.5 Storage data. Zinc should be stored in a cool, dry place
away from acute fire hszards, acid fumes, and powerfuloxidizing agents.
In tightly closed containers, zinc has an Indefiniteshslf life.

5.261 Name. ZINC CRLORIDE, ACS Zncl FW 136.28
(HAZARDOUS) z

5.Z61.1 Specifications. See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.261.2 Technical description. Zinc chloride is in the form of colorless
to white, hydroscopic crystals. The specific gravityof zinc chlorideis
2.91 (25/4”c)and its refractive indicesare 1.681 and 1.713. Zinc chloride
hss a melting point of 283°C and a boiling point of 732-C. In water, its
volubilityis 432 grams per 100 ml at 25°C and 615 grama per 100 ml at 100°Cf
The volubility in alcohol is 100 grams per.100 ml .at12.5°C; it is very
soluble in ether and insoluble in srmnonia.
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5.261.3 Use data. Zinc chloride, ACS is used as a dehydratingagent in
organic synthesis, as a catalyst for chemical resctions,and in
microscopy.

5.261.4 Packaging data and labeling. Zinc chloride,ACS is packaged for
military use in granular form in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit qusntity bottles and
in stick form in 1/4 lb unit quxntitv bottles. There are no amDlicable
DnT packxging or shipping regilation~ for this chamical. Indi~idual
container must have the folloving precautionarylabel:

ZINC CHLORIDE
WARNING! MAY CAUSE SEVERE SRIN IRRITATION

Avoid contact with skin or eyea.
In caae of contact, flush skin or eyes vith plenty
of water for at lssst 15 minutes; for eyes, get
medical attention.

5.261.5 Storage data. Zinc chloride shnuld be”stored in ti~htlv
containers in a cool, dry
life is indefinite.

—“.– ,

place. Under these storage conditions,
closed
the shelf

5.262 Nxme, ZINC OXIDE,

5.262.1 Specificationa.

ACS ZnO PN 81.37

See Specificationspara 4.10.

5.262.Z Technical description. Zinc oxide, ACS is in the form of white
or yellowishshite, amorphous, odorleaa powder of specific gravity 5.606
and refractive Indices 2,008 and 2.029. Ths melting point is above 1800”c,
It is insoluble in water or alcohol and soluble in acids. It,absorba
carbon dioxide frnm the air.

5.262.3 Use data, See Use data para 4.9.

5.262.4 Packsging data and labeling. Zinc oxide, ACS is packaged
for military uae in powder form in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity
brittles. There are nn applicable DoT pacluigingor +.Ipping regulations
for this chfsdcal.

5.262.5 Storage data. Zinc oxide shnuld be stored in tightly closed
tnntainers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage conditions,the
shelf life is indefinite.

5.263 Nsme. ZINC SDLPATE, =PTAEDRATE , ACS ZUS04.7E20 PW 281.54

5.263.1 Specifications. See Specification para 4.10.

5.263.2 Technical description. Zinc sulfate, heptahydrate,ACS is in
ths form of colorless crystals, white granules, or white powder with a
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I strong. astringent taste and no odor. It ia efflorescent in drv air
and r~pidly lo~es its water of hydration when heated above 100”~. The
melting point ia 100”C; at 280°C it becnmes anhydrous. In water, the
volubility is 96.5 grams per 100 ml at 20”C and 663.6 grams per 100 ml
at 100”C. It ia slightly soluble in glycerol or alcohol. The specific
gravity ia 3.54 (25/4”C)and the refractive indices are 1.457, 1.480, and
1.484.

5.263.3 Uae data. See Use data para 4.9.

5.263.4 Packsging data and labeling. Zinc sulfate, heptahydrate,
ACS ia packsged for military use in 1/4 lb and 1 lb unit quantity
bottles. There are no applicable DoT packaging or shipping regulations
for this chemical.

5.263.5 Storage data. Zinc sulfate, heptahydrate should be stored in
tightly closed containers in a cool, dry place. Under these storage
conditions, the shelf life is indefinite.
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required by contractor in connectionvith specific procurement
functions should be obtained fran the procuring agency or as
directed by the contractingofficer.

Assignee activity:

custodians:

Rsview activities:

User activities:

Defense General Supply Center

Army -M-D.
Navy - SH
Air Force - 68

Army - MS, MI, MU
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